
Heavy Club Used On Man 
Nine Days Before Death

EDITION I READ THE

WATER VALLEY, Miss. - (UPI). - Four of Sheriff J. C. (Buster) 
Treloar's former prisoners testified in his manslaughter trial on 
Tuesday they saw him beat, a Negro, Woodrow Wilson Daniels 
with a heavy club nine days before he died in a hospital.

Daniels’ white boss, Groceryman 
Maury Fly, added that his em
ployee of 15 years was scarfed and 
“unrational" after a' night ■ in the 
■Yalobusha County jail.

State attorneys put on a parade 
•of witnesses before, an all-white 
Jury, and some 500 Negro' and 

■ white spectators who packed a 
•sweltering courtroom. The witnesses 
painted this picture of alleged 
abuse of the Negro deliveryman 

. who was jailed on charges of pos
session of whiskey, drunkenness, 
and reckless driving: , t -

L. D. Turner testified the 36-year- 
old sheriff struck Daniels on the 

.• right temple with a "blackjack” 
when the sheriff arrested Daniels 
at his home the night of June 2i.

—Mr. and Mrs. Will Vaughn of 
Winona — a white middle-aged 
•couple who were jailed on a charge 
■of forgery, later dismissed—told the 
court they saw Treloar strike Dani
els with the club 10 or 12 times in 
the county jail.

—J. H. Langham, another pris
oner, testified Daniels at one point 
darted into his cell and began 
“hollering out the window,” where
upon Treloar yanked the Negro 
out and hit him ‘three or four 
time" with the club.

—Fly, white-haired and in his 
70's—said he went to the jail to 
bail Daniels out but was told by 
the sheriff “you can't get him out 
now.” He said he - stood outside 
the jail and heard noises that 
sounded like blows;

The witnesses 
loar used was 
long.

Daniels was

said the club__
about three feet

Tre-

released the next

day about. 12:30 pan. and Fly said 
he visited him in his home on 
June 23, seven days before he died 
in a Memphis hospital. He was 
“sleepy and dopy" acted both ra
tional and unrational at times' 
and had knots on- his face . anu 
right eye, Fly said. .

Defense attorneys charged the 
Vaughns, both drawn and tense, 
with being dope addicts. They 
mitted taking “shots" in -the 
and Vaughn admitted saying 
would like to kill himself if 
“didn’t get. a shot."

The Vaughns testified that 
sheriff attacked Daniels after 
Negro had grabbed upstairs bars 
in the jail and tried to talk , to 
Fly who was downstairs.

“The sheriff hit him in the back 
of the head . . . and knocked him 
against the wall,” Mrs. Vaughn 
said. "He kept hitting him but tne 
Nigger kept beggin him not to hit 
him any more." Vaughn .said the 
sheriff hit Daniels on the head and 
face “about 10 or 12 times."

After the beating, they said, the 
sheriff left and returned with a 
physician who stayed in Daniels' 
cell about 10 minutes.

The next day Treloar came to 
the jail “after Sunday School" and 
went to the Negro's cell. Vaughn 
said he heard a “loud commotion” 
but did. not see what happened,

The Negro prisoner. Turner, testi
fied Treloar first arrested him .and 
picked Daniels up' at his house on 
the way to jail. He said the sher
iff struck Daniels on the right 
temple when Daniels told the 
Sheriff "there's nothing in that 
bottle but water."
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Dr. Walker Leaves
$25,000 To Churches
Dr. J. E. Walker left- three 

churches which he founded a to
tal of $25,039 in his will, which 

—-......was-admitted to probate -this week
by Special Judge James W. Wat
son. ,

A. A. LatUng, attorney for .the 
Walker- founded University Life 
Insurance Company, listed the es
tate for tax purposes at more than 
$10,000. The total -amount of the 
estate will not become a part of 
public record until- evaluated.

family'’ attended, was bequeathed 
$20,000. which Is to be paid off iu 
annual installments of $2.000; 
Walkre Memorial Christian was 
willed $3,000, and will get $300 an
nually, while Riverview Christian, 
which was left $2,000, will get $200 
a year.
1,200 TO COUSIN

The late insurance tycoon left 
$1,200 to a cousin, Ida Mae Wal
ker. $25.000 in trust went to his 
eon, Maceo, and daughter, . Mrs, 
Julian Kelso, as trustees.

Half of the rest of the estate 
went to Dr. Walker’s son, A. Maceo 
Walker, Sr., who will receive that
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Dr. Patterson Heads 
Nat’l Business League
Mrs. Jessie D. Looker Renamed President 0 
Homemakers;'M.C. Marlin To Lead Bankers

income. At the son’s death, this 
part goes to the son's wife, Har- 
riette Ish Walker. It' alternately - 
will go to Dr. Walker's grandchild.-:, 
ren, Little Patricia Walker,. An
tonia Maceo Walker, Jr., and Har- 
rlette Lucile Walker.

Income from the remainder of 
■the estate goes to his daughter, 
Mrs. Johnetta Walker Kelso, and 
then to her husband, Dr. Julian 
W. Kelso, If he survives her. - .

The Walker grandchildren win 
S’nare.^QUalij» 4n- thftwestW^Wtnr

DURHAM, N. C. — The presidents of three national conven- 
lions were reelected here al North Carolina College last week 
Dr. F. D. Patterson was re named as president of the Nationa 
Business League.

Mrs. Jessie D. Locker of Cincln- 
nati, Ohio, and M. C. Martin pf 
Danville, Va., were re-named as 
heads of .the National -Housewives 
League and the National Bankers 
Association, respectively.

Mrs. Christina Fuqua of Detroit, 
former National Housewives League 
head, was selected to head that, 
group during Mrs. Locker's 
ence In Liberia next year.
MAYOR. GOVERNOR 
PRESENT
• pjirham's Mayor E, J.- Eyahs and 
North Carolina" Governor Luther 
H. Hodges were among dignitaries 
greeting the three conventions dur
ing the week long meeting in Dur
ham.

Speaking' to the three conven
tions at a banquet session Thurs- 
"My one ambition is to do 'fear- 
day night, Governor Hodges said:

"We way to raise the per capita in
come of all the people in North 
Carolina.". .

The North Carolina chief execu
tive noted that North Carolina . is 
currently 44th in per capita in-

(Continued On Page Eight)

come among the states. 
The governor and his 

Nancy, who now makes 
in Pakistan, listened to

Of

Maceo Walker Is 
Elected Chairman 
Of Church Board

A. Maceo Walker, president
Universal Life Insurance Company 
and Trl-State Bank, was elected 
chairman of the trustee board at 
Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church, 
last Sunday.

Walker filled a vacancy .created 
by the. July 28 death of his father, 
Dr. J. È. Walker who had held this 
office many years.

Montgomery Minister
Quits Negro Church

Rev. Robert S. Graetz Quits All-Negro Church To 
Head Integrated Lutheran Congregation In Ohio 

By ALFRED McCORMICK, JR.
MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (UPI) — ThVonly white minister of 

an all-Negro church here announced Tuesday he is leaving to 
become pastor of an integrated Lutheran church in Columbus, 
Ohio.

The Rev. Robert S. Graetz, 30. 
father of five children and a vet
eran of racial violence and threats.

'sald_he has accepted a call by the 
St. Philip Lutheran Church after 
"praying for a long time and be
coming convinced that’s what the

Fisk Women To
Meet In D. C.

4.WASHINGTON, D. C.—August 
1958—Women .graduates of Fisk 
University, who will be in atten
dance at the AKA and Delta Con
ventions in Washington this month 
and other Fisk wohieh residing in 
D. C., will stage a “grand get-to
gether." Mrs. Ida Coker Clark of 
Yeadon. Pa., and Mrs. Ethelaa 
Jackson of Washington, Chairman 
and Co-Chairman of the Women's 

' Provisional Committee of the Ge
neral Alumni Association of Fisk, 
have made joint announcements 
that the affair will be held at the 
Kappa Alpha Pst House, 1708 “S” 
Street, N. W. on Friday. 'August- 22, 
from 5 p. m., to 7 P-: m. Mrs. Clark 
is an AKA and Mrs. Jackson is a 
Delta.

This committee's responsibility is 
to plan for the second Women’s 
Day at Fisk for next 6pring. The 
first Women’s Day at Fisk was

Lord wanted me to do.”
Graetz has been pastor of the 

all-Negro Trinity Lutheran Church 
in Montgomery for the past three 
years and has been active in the 
fight against racial segregation in 
this southern city where Negroes 
won tlie right to sit side by side 
with whites on buses after a year
long bus boycott.
REPEATEDLY THREATENED

Graetz and his family have re
ceived hundreds of threatening 
telephone calls in the past because 
of his anti-segregation stand and 
his brick home near the Negro 
church has been damaged by 
bombs twice. A third bundle of 
dynamite tossed on his lawn failed 
to explode.

"It's all part of what we have 
to go through.” the Rev. Mr. 
Graetz said. “It wasn't very pleas
ant at the time but it didn't 
chance our life or anything. 
PROGRESS IS MADE

"I think considerable progress 
has been made in Montgomery in 
hiimr.n relations but at the same 
time I think that anytime pro
gress is made, with that progress 
there will be a hlghtenlng of tens
ion. Things have eased off con
siderably since the bus boycott... 
but the feelings of the militant 
minority are just as strong as be
fore. but as far as the majority 
is concerned mv feeling is that rac
ial relations are much better.”

Graetz's transfer is effective 
Sept. 1. He has conducted services 
in the Columbus church and taught 
a Sunday School class there while 
attending Lutheran Capital Uni
versity and Seminary tn Colum-

Montgomery Negroes will join in

pres-

¡TTLE ROCK I!
Speedy Decision Is Expected On 
Appeal Involving Delay Decision 1

By STAN MOCKLER
ST. IOUIS, Mo. — (UPI) — All seven members of the Eight 

U, S. Appeols Court Monday heaid arguments for and ¿against 
postponing school desegregation in little Rock, Ark., and took 
the case under advisement for a decision expected to come soon.

daughter 
her ho;m 

.. _ ______ part of t
speech by Phillip Hnmmer of At
lanta. Ga. ’
Hammer, a noted business rescarci 
executive, Saad that the South 1: 
on the verge of a second indust-ria 
revolution.

He noted that the former "stati 
leadership” of the South has beei 
replaced by a new dynamic leader 
ship.

Hammer said that Southern Ne
groes like Southern whites are
moving to the cities as the South
becomes industrialized. -

He said bluntly, however, that. —. — —---- - r -,— t.. ..... - ,
Industry moving South is now em-J 730,319 man-hours without a disabling injury 16 win the award 
: (Continued On Page Eight) I for the second time since 1955,9,. ■ . ..______

RECEIVING THE COMMANDING OFFICER'S Annual-Safety Award 
plaque of the Memphis General Depot for 1958 from Colonel 
Harry. F. Hansen (left), Acting Depot Commander, .is- Colonel 
Willis G. Robbins (right), Chief of the Chemical Supply Section 
of the depot. The employees of the Chemical. Section worked

Attorneys were arguing an ap
peal from the order of u S. Dis
trict Judge Harry J. Lemley, which 
postponed desegregation until 1%1 
at Little Rock Central High School.

It was only the second time in 
30 years that tlie entire panel of 
the court had sat for hearings on 
a case. A small courtroom, chosen 
because it was uir-conditioned. 
was packed with about 150 specta
tors and at least that many gath
ered in a corridor outside.

Under a virtual mandate from 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States, the Appeals Court must re
turn a speedy ‘decision. The high 
court, • refusing to consider the 
case because relief had not been 
sought at. a lower level of- * juris
prudence. emphasized the need of 
a decision before the school 
starts, next 'month. "
MARSHALL TESTIFIES

Thurgood Marshall. . New- 
attqrney for the ' National

year

.5-

Africans Feel Effects Ot 
Of Middle East Problems

York-
__ ___ , __ __ ____ __  Assn, 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, led o'ff ,fót"'the appellants.

"There was no real effort to 
discipline white students." Marsh
all charged "When files were 
started, the procedure was to put 
out the. fires, rather than, punish 
the culprits.”

He said the whole nub of the 
case rested on two points: Distur
bances within the school, and out-

side Interference. And he said '■ the 
outside interference was halted by 
the presence of federal troops.

He said the position . idi-thè 
school board in tlie case was that 
violence itself should nullify ' "the 
Supreme Court's action In grant
ing school Integration, and.Sc 
asked: "Can we put a premium 
on violence?"
LACK OF POWER TO ENFORCE

He added that if tné coùrt -up- 
heid Lemley's delay,' the '-seVip 
remaining Negro students, one. 
graduated and one has been ex- 
pclled would never. receive an ; in
tegrated education."'‘¿'■jhei •"’would 
graduate before the so -,paljljd 
"cooling-off” period ended; '

A. F. House. Little Rnck attor
ney for tlie school board, said the 
great problems of any' Southern 
district school board trying' tó In
tegrate were the mores customs, 
traditions of the community, and 
tlie federal government's' lack“!^f- 
power to enforce integration'.

'About 16 or 20 agitators wgre 
arrested when disorders occurr
ed". House said, .'but when all were 
set free, it encouraged Others.. No 
federal law can be utilized.iri sup
pressing agitators.” i

House requested and • received 
permission from the court to offer

(Continued On Page Two)

4 BankrCrwd
For 50 Years
Of Service

DURHAM —Four of the nation’s 
banks were cited at a three con
vention banquet at 'North Carolina 
College here last week.

Cited for 50 years and commend
ed during its Golden Anniversary 
on August a was Mechanics and 
Farmers Bank of Durham and 
Raleigh, chartered In 1907 and in 
operation since ft opened for busi
ness on August 1, 1908.

In addition tex Mechanics and 
Farmers, other banks honored were 
the Consolidated Bank and Trust 
Co. of Richmond. Va , which has 

(Continued On Page Two)

By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
UNfTED'''N'ATlON’SrN: ‘ Yi-The''' 

.tense political and. military situa
tion in the turbulent Middle East 
has effected, in some circles a. 
sharp reappraisal of the 
situations particularly on 
rican continent.

The speeches of Prime 
Kwame Nkruman of Ghana stat
ing the case for African political, 
and economic freedom have given 
impetus to the reappraisal of 
French, Belgian, and English poli- 
cos on the continent.

A good case in point is the tense 
political situation in Nyasaland 
and Rhodesia (Northern and 
Southern Rhodesia) as an accom
plished

Two __ ______
Banda returned to Nyasaland fol
lowing a self-imposed - exile from 
his native country for some 41 
years as practising doctor in Lon
don. ,

Dr. Banda was greeted at Blan-

political 
the Af-

Minister

fact. ' , I
weeks ago Dr. Hastings K.

held during the inauguration of bus
hew prexy, Stephen J. Wright. The Montgomery Negroes will join in 
long range goal of this comm.ttee a tribute to the departing clergy-' 
is to reclaim inactive Fiskites and maa a* a mass meeting Aug. 18. at 
establish an Alumnl-Guest House 
at Fisk, in,Nashvüle.

..
. (Continued On Page Eight)

tyre Airport by throngs of Afii- 
•CMW^cMd—the—totai-^XIect has 
caused consternation in the ranks 
of British colonial ' administrators 

“The entire political 'picture.'' 
said one governmental official to 
a London reporter; “has been 
changed overnight by Banda’s re-- 
turn.”

Another official? likened 
tense situation to “sitting on 
edge of a landslide.”

Consequently, the Government, 
of Nyasaland has leaned over

the’ 
the

backwards ' to adopt a friendly ¿at
titude towards Dr. Banda, who has 
taken over the leadership of the. 
African nationalist movement in 
the country.

Dr. Banda, it is not generally 
known,' personally had a delega
tion froftv Nyasaland and Northern 
Rhodesia, present the case against 
federation ;to, the then Colonial 
Secretary Oliver. Lyttleton in Lon
don .at the- time ¿when the Cen
tral. African Fedeifctlori was in the 

(Continued¿OikPage Two)

Fourteen Indicted 
In Rape Case Here

Motive for a home-made bomb 
being hurled on the lawn of Mt. 
Moriah Baptist Church, 2634 
Carnes Street, in Orange Mound, 
was still being, investigated by po
lice at press time.

Witnesses termed the explosion 
ii determined effort at blowing-up 
tile church.

Police reported that the bomb, 
apparently made by filling the core 
or a roll of tissue paper with black 
gun powder, was placed or hurled 
on, the ichuiv.li 
m.. Tuesday.

Rev. R. W.
Glenview Ave:,
World that he had left the church 
minutes before the bomb was re
ported exploding, where he had 
made the principal speech at a 
political’rally on behalf of Senat
or Clifford Alien's candidacy for 
governor. ’ ,

However, he said he did not have 
any knowledge of the explosion 
until he was called at his home 
about 10 p. m. He said police talk-

lawn about 9:30 p.

ed with him about it. but he had 
no knowledge to aid them in their 
investigation.

Edward Smith, 2662 Carnes, 
about five doors from the church, 
a deacon. William Gentry,- .SOT? 
Carnes, and Rufus Bowling, a ser
vice station attendant, said they 
saw and heard .the explosion.

The church was not damaged 
according to reports. .. b

When Rev. Norsworthy was ask
ed if he thought the bombing was 
in connection with his political 
speech, he replied “it happened 
so close to the rally until I am 
beginning to think that they can
not be separated. However, I can
not say for certain,” he added.:. .
Bowling said he was looking .in the 

direction of the church just before 
the explosion but he did not see 
anybody walk or an ■ automobile 
pass the church. He theorized 
must have been a time bomb^’-^ni1 

Rev. Norsworthy said that-was 
the first time anybody ijattjevgj 
attempted to damage the -chUrchr-

Norsworthy, 1801 
told the Memphis... -W

room where ' they reportedly at
tacked her again.

The woman was badly-beaten 
about the face and had to be taken 
to the hospital for treatment of 
bruises. She said that everytime 
sire would scream for help, the 

originally punks would hit her in the mouth. 
Juvenile
McCain

were
Shelby County

adults and juveniles 
by . the

Three 
indicted . .
Grand Jury this week for allegedly 
raping a 35-year-old married wo
man oehlnd a church and In a 
park rest room on the 
July 16.

The juveniles were 
under the custody of 
Court Judge Elizabeth 
remanded them to jurisdiction of 
the Criminal Court since rape is 
punishable to death.

The three adults indicted were: 
William James Webb. 20. of 616- 
B St. Paul; William Parker, 18. of 
632'McKinley: and Paul Kirk, 19. 
of 382 South Wclliffijgpn. The three 
were held to tlie^state on not 
guilty pleas.
JUVENILES INDICTED

The" tuveniles .ndleted were: 
Henry Jerome JenrHncSi 17. ot 779 
Eastmorrl.ind; Jamc.i ATmMimiE.. 
16, of 1303 Edith: Robert Earl" 
Drinkwaler IS, of G01-B St. Paul, 
Victor Smith, 16. 364-L South
Fourth: Grover Webb. 16. of 616- 
B St. Paul; Anderson Jordan, 16. 
283 Cynthia; David Massey. 17. of 
748 Hob-.:'. Charles Marr. 16, of 
753 St. Paul: George L. White, IS. 
of 747 Porter; Kemite Baker, 16, 
of 372 Allen Alley and Thomas 
Coleman, no address.

Coleman is wanted by police. .
The woman was return Jig from 

work to her home about 9:30 p. m.. 
police, said, when she was dragged 
behind Eimanuel Episcopal Church 
by 20 youths wno assaulted her. 
They later allegedly forced her in
to an L. E. Brown's men's rest-

was not reported until 12 midnight.

PRIME MINISTER DEPARTS—Dr Kame Nkrurnah, Prime Minister of 
the African Republican of Ghana, smiles broadly as he boards 
a Pan American World Airways Clipper at New York Interna
tional Airport upon completion of a ten-day visit to the .U. S. He 
said that he felt his visit had ''strengthened the, good will, wbiclv 
already existed between Ghana and the U. S." Next- stop for; 
the Prime Minister is London, where heiwiU -confer-with ..Queen! 
Elizabeth H and British Prime Minister‘Harold MacMillan. '

112-Years-Old,
Dies On Birthday

BEAUFORT. S. C. — Mrs. Dora 
Frazier, one of the oldest persons 
ln**Wie' state of South Carolina, 
died here Wednesday on her 112th 
birthday.

BEAUTY PRODUCTS EXECUTIVE AND FAMILY 
EMBARK ON CARIBBEAN TOUR-(Left to right): 
Daughter; Mtiida, Hamilton and Mrs. Posner of

deck of Grace Lines SANTA ROSA before" tàfë *
__  in J — .. I___ «____________n________________;ing on 12-day business tour visiting Posner

world-famous beauty products clan chat on tributors in the West Indies and South
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MEETING WITH THE COMMANDING OFFICER j Alvis, Sr..
_r *4 t. r~'_____ . _ i . . . . i . .L _ _ ,1

JACKSONVILLE. — Bishop Sher- 
ffiÉùi L. Greene of the AME Church 
has called upon all ministers with- 
4n his jurisdiction, the 11th Epi 
copal District comprising the state 
of Florida to support the NAACP 
membership drive in this 'ate.

He has appointed Rev. S. A. Cou- 
•-sin of Miami to head the NAACP 

drive in the church. The Associa
tion is seeking 10,000 members in

the state Bishop Greene has 
quested every AME minister in 
state to recruit not less than 10 
members from bis, congregation.

"Let us make the lllli Episcopal 
District and our bishop leaders in 
the 'light for freedom.’. Cousin 
urges in a letter to all the ministers. 
A report meeting will be held at 
Edward »Waters College on August. 
21, ai the close of the campaign

Woman fakes Dive—But 
This Time No Wafer .

A woman made a dive- this week, 
according to Capt. W. W. Wilkin
son, although there was no water 
there this time to greet her.

Caph Wilkinson reported that Mrs. 
Wilbon Jones. 47. of Norwood, La., 
who was staying at 78 1-2 E. Cal
houn while Travelers Aide sought 
to " find relatives in Louisiana, 
dived out of a second-floor win
dow at Central Station unto the 
pavement on Calhoun. She is in 
critical condition al Jolm Gaston 
Hospital.

Police reported that Miss Jones 
dived in a bayou conic time ago. 
She was treated al the hospital 
for exposure then.

By ROBERT EARL JONES
Today let us discuss feeding the 

infant and the cmid. «n.*--
. From birth to 2 months and -from, 
one to two years is. the category 

, we will discuss, a continuation oi
. a series of articles, on foca. which 

began last week when we mentidnec 
“ u;e four vital elements —. air, wale:

.-.-¡ih.'hine and’ food,
. ' I've tried io pr re-these elemcn: .' 

.’j-n their/proper order according i.-* 
our needs, if you will .notice,'
•is last on the list. The way some 
of us act — and maybe all of us-- 
that could hardly be so. But facte 
back us up, and yet most people 
eat more than three mctils a day; ■

.The Greek scholar laughed' m 
their colleagues and called them. 

, gluttohs when these colleagues ate 
more than TWO meals a day. 
that’s'a subject which will be 
cussed later in the series.
FEEDING THE BABY

When feeding your baby.

I

But 
dis-

Seven Federal Judges
(Continued from Page One)

a collection of newspaper clippings, 
radio transcripts and other written 
material to show the “climate of 
feeling.”
GOOD FAITH NOT CHALLENGED

Richard C. Butler, the school 
board’s other attorney, said the 
good faith of the board hud never 
been challenged. He cited nuraer- 
out talks given by Superintendent. 
Virgil Blossom in an effort to 
“sell” the board's integration plan.

Butler .said the board was caught 
between’ the “upper and nether 
millstones” they- had only two 
choices. ’ ■

"Either they could b ea party 
to .the. '.destruction of what they 
had built-up or take legal action,” 
lie said. “This; after prayerful con
sideration, was what they’ did.

Butler said there were acts on 
the books in Arkansas which hold 
the state is not compelled- to de
segregate.

“Some bold these to be uncon
stitutional,” he said* “but who is 
to know until they reach the 
courts? The board had to ' take 
them into consideration as well.’

His naps should i)e short. When 
Baby wakes, lie should be cleaned- 
and made conifer table, and should 
not- be fed everytime he makes so 
much noise that you can’t sleep. 
THREE OF FOUR WEEKS
..At three or four weeks, one of 

Baby’s four meals -(four or five 
i’our apart) should be orange or 

• grapefruit juice. You should make 
u .ybur self and not use that carrn- 
•cd and bottle stuff.

After the Baby has “cased the 
toint”, you are more or less settled 
’•j give him very special attention' 
i/cm four .to five 'weeks, if ’you’ 
■elk to the infant; he will respond 
is well as en individual, and if you 
rive him an hour (a. m. or p. m) 
before retiring him at six months, 
he.will have developed a complete 
significant language of his own. At 
twelve months, he’ll walk or talk 
and L’ugh with anyone, .unafraid 
of tfii.s world, mischievous arid hap
py.

I NEXT: ONE TO TWO-YEARS 
j OLD. '

, Walter F. Wclliever, Bernard O'Hara, 
Colopel .Wm. D. Buchanan, Depot Commander; 
Gerald . I. -Smith, Leonard B.- Beardain/ Gordon 
P. Glaze, A. J. Counce and Mrs. Sydney M; 
Totty

of Memphis General Depot to plan the soc/al 
and recreational activities of employees of fh,c 
Depot for the coming year were the newly 
sleeted members of the Civilian Welfare Coun
cil-. (From left to right) Lonnie Riley, David L.

native of

¿ohn 2 som,

world ar?- 
Witnesses

E. Frank 
Campbell.

Ray,

sports .arenas, 
the Folo

■

Candidate For

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 
/ You will Kke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A,M. to 1 P.M.

When feeding ’ your baby, you 
should give it no cooked food at 
all _ in the first twelve months, it I 
should have mother’s milk — and 
there is. no excuse — all mothers 
that are able to give birth can 

■ give their babies milk .from . their 
own body. This has been proven. 
God. - does not allow a baby to be 
sick that has been fed from his 
mother’s breasts.

However, with the intervention 
loaded with sugar, breast feeding 

. seems to be a thing of the; past. 
■.The next best milk to feed the baby 
is m?lk straight from the cow, not 
cooked milk.

The baby should be fed as the 
human is fed, and not fed day and 
night like some special creature.

34 Gei Degrees
At Claflin College

ORANGEBURG, SC— Thlrty- 
I Io;o’ seniors were awarded degrees 
here Tuesday at the summer com- 

i mencement convocation at Claflin 
I College. ’
i Featured speaker was Dr. J. W. 
i Taylor. Music was by the summer 
| choir.

Dr. H. V. Manning, Claflin presi
dent, introduced the speaker and 
presented degrees to the graduates.

Dr. Taylor, pastor of Centenary 
Methodist Church, charleston, Is a 
member of the Claflin trustee board.

The 31st Annual Playground Oly
mpics. -scheduled for 'piursday, 
August 14 from 10 am. to 4 p.ni., 
will be broadcast over Radio Sta
tion WLOK from 12 noon to 3:30 
pm., announced Euless. T. Hunt, 
supervisor of playgrounds and- cen
ters.

More than 10,000 persons , are ex
pected to attend the all-day festi
val, which’ features-the-“best com
petition’of 25 city parks and/play
grounds.”

Hunt said he felt- that tliis sea
son’s competition “will be the best, 
judging from the record.” Out of 
25 teams 19 teams will be repre
sented. Playgrounds win a right 
to compete in . the Olympics by 
elimination during the season. The 
25 playgrounds ' are divided into 
five leagues. Only the champion, 
north and south playgrounds, are 
eligible to compete in the Oly
mpics. Any t-sam represented lias 

•won its league championship and 
has defeated the champions of an 
opposing league.

To be broadcast over WLOK ■will 
be the results of senior girls volley
ball teams; senior boys volleyball; 
intermediate and senior boys soft- 
ball games, track and field events, 
sand modeling and the results of

tlie bebt parade, beat.'-craft dis
plays. Also 30 minutes will b» de
voted to interviews of winners, 
park commissioners, a nd guest

Announcing will be- Dick "Cnue” 
Cole of WLOK .and Hunt.

Hunt also announced that 'be 
annual pageant will not be held 
on the same day as the Olympics, 
as ill the past.. The pageant, Ijas 
been scheduled for Monday, Aug. 
18 at, Melrose High School stadium, 
for the first time. ,

"We di lie? have enough sp.ice 
or tiirv to hold it at Lincoln dur
ing the Olympics. Wc have grown 
too big to have all of our activities 
in cue day." said Hunt.

Following are the playgrounds 
which will be represented. and the 
directors:
BOOTHE

Charles Lomax. Director; Mattie 
Smith. — ■ 
BROWN, L. E.

Charles Patterson. Director.; Eliza 
Young, and Nesbit Blanchard. 
CHURCH PARK

Abe Thompson, Director; Bar
bara Neal.

, CA7R.O- iUPI)—President Gamal 
Abdol Nasser of the United Arab 
Republic received U. S. State De
partment envoy Robert D. Murphy 
at. his home Wednesday night.

The meeting came after a day of 
Waiting on the part of Murphy, 
who is President Eisenhower’s spec
ial trouble-shooter in the Middle 
East

COOLING DESSERT — A cooling 
dessert with a touch of sweet is 
your perfect summertime answer to 
hot weather entertaining. Mix 
creamy vanilla ice. cream with a 
refreshing, combination of. fresh 
fruits’ Serve with a tray of fluffy 
white powdered sugar doughnuts 
from your gocer’s ready-to-eat cake 
department. Top the fruit and ice 
cream with tangy homemade orange 
sundae sauce. ’

The whole dessert takes only 
minutes to prepare. Just before it’s 
dessert time, mix vanilla ice cream 
balls with fresh fruits in a chilled 
serving dish. Arrange, cake quality 
doughnuts on an attractive tray. If 
you have ’ super-sundae lovers in

fruit mixture atop a doughnut and 
top with orange sauce.

Here's the recipe for Oranga 
Sundae Sauce:

il-2 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
1-2 cup cold water
I tablespoon .grated orange rind
3 tablespoons butter
1-2 cup orange juice
Stir together sugar and corn

starch in heavy saucepan. Blend in 
water. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring until thickened and clear. 
Add orange rind and butter and 
cook until butter melts. Stir in 
orange juice and cook until smooth. 
Serve hot or cold. Yield: 1 1-4 cups

Murphy, on a round of confer
ences in tense. Middle East na
tions, flow here Tuesday night' to 
keep a tentative appointment, with 
Nasser at 10 ajn. Wednesday. But 
the Arab leader canceled it.

Murphy had spent the day wait
ing for .possible word that he could 
see Nasser Wednesday night or 
Thursday, when tie is scheduled 
to leave Cairo for Athens and. Lon
don en route to report in Washing
ton.

the .family; serve the ice cream and I sauce

Hold Rites For 
Mrs, E. A. Perkins, 
Retired Tea&hr

Funeral services for Mi's. Estella 
A^ Perkins was' conducted at Cen
tenary .Methodist church Tuesday 
afternoon with Rev. D. M. Gris
ham delivering the eulogy. As
sisting was Rev, H. H. Jones. In
ternment was in the Mt. Carmel 
cemetery Under direction- of the T. 
H- Hayes and Sons Funeral Home 

¡Mrs. Perkins,. a retired school 
teacher and organizer of the Re
tired Teachers Association, died 
early in the morning on August 
2, at the- home of a -daughter, Mrs, 
Juanita Perkins Brinkley. 1271 S. 
Patkway East, who is a teacher 
at ; Hamilton High school. Mrs. 
Perkins was also the mother-in- 
law of John L. Brinkley, principal 
at IARose Elementary school’.

A teacher in Memphis and Shel
by County- 39 years, she retired 
■while a faculty member of Carnes, 
school in 1948. It was a year later 
that.. she organized the Retired 
Teachers Association.
•She; was the widow of the late 

Paul W. Perkins, who died here.

WHITES REPORTED NOT
AIDING RACE COUNCIL

NEW ORLEANS
cils activities in New,, Orleans, this week 
pored the lack of financial support that 
fording in the New Orleans area,

Emile Wagner, president of the I macy. 
New Orleans council and president

By O. C. W. TAYLOR
- (ANP’I — Leaders in White Citizens, Coun- 

in public meeting de
while peo’ple are af-

DIXIE HOMES
Joan Bramlet. Director; Ca rton

Véaíéy, and Grady Burson.
DOUGLAS

George. Warren, Director, and
Ruth Pegues. 
DUNN

Robert Robinson, Director and
‘Rose Marie Smith.
FQOTE HOMES 

Charles Williams, Director. and.
Valeria Brówm . _ . — ■ -
GOOCH. C. M.

Jessie Merriweather, Director,

At one

Paul W. Perkins, who 
May 5; 1944.

Mrs. Perkins was a 
Mason, Tenn. 
Pallbearers were: Dr. 
White, Prof. Floyd M. 
(Tohn ; 3som, H. Clinton 
George Cain and Samuel Brown, 
sports writer for the Memphis 
World.
-Honorary pallbearers were Re

tired Teachers Council and P.uth 
Circle’ of Delta Mothers.

Aside from Mrs. arinkle 
vEors .included a 
nieces- And nephev

152 MADISON « JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED ~

HOME OPERATED

_ ____ _ __ ________ _ ___time he stated in appeal- 
of the city school board said that I ing tones, “The whiteness that God 
if New Orleans lost its fight ’ in ' put in me is the supreme thing in 
court this week that was the last. 
ditch. He asked for more support I 
and asked for avoidance of villi- j 
fication, malice, hatred and per
secution but segregation withal. |

C E. Verrett. chairman of the 
Downtown Area Council came out 
in plain words and said that white 

i people were not supporting the seg
regation movement in New Orleans 
as he thought they should; He ex
pressed surprise that nobody was 
sufficiently interested in the inte
grated bus situation to' make an 
incident or stir up a fight.

He asked the audience' if they 
were interested in tli'e preservation 
of the white race. He stated that 
.the low ebb of membership and the 
lack of support the local whites' in 
New Orleans are exhibiting does 
not mean too much fot white supra-

me.” ■
-Whites in New Orleans, arc not 

joining, the councils which some 
have reported as being rackets for 
a few to get rich on. The governor 
refused to sign a law giving to the 
segregationists a sum of money 
from the public till with which to 
fight integration Some segregation
ists have been reported to have 
grown rich off the funds collected 
for councils and segregation and 
diverted to their personal account.

In the meantime integrated busses 
are operating in New Orleans and 
operating smoothly. Both races 
seem' to be going about their busi
ness. sitting wherever ' they might 
choose. And integration in schools 
seems to be just around the comer 
with nobody worrying about it.

and’ Horace King.
GRANT.

William Robertson, Director, emd 
Mose Yvciw-3 Brooks.
HOWZE. 'ROBERT

William Knight, Director.
Peggy Cox.
KANSAS ST. SCHOOL

Director,

and

and

Director ; 
Peacock.

Lois

Jehovah s Witnesses Meet
NEW YORK—The fulfillment of 

the Christian’s responsibility is 
the most important factor in the 
welfare of his community. People 
from. 120 lends heard this principal 
expounded in Bible talks given in 
Nc-w York’s twin

I Yankee Stadium and
, Grounds.
i - The occasion • was the 
. sembly of Jehovah's '
July -27 to. August 3 Attending 
from the East Foi n't congregation 
were more than 25 persons.

The twin stadiums were jammed 
at every session by more than 150; 
000 delegates who in a moving dis
play of faith had overcome many 
obstacles to reach New' York by 
land, sea and air.

Included as a feature of the 
eight days, the ' Watchtower Bible 
School of Gilead graduated 193 
missionaries of its 31st class. Pre
sident of thé school. Mrl Nathan 
H Knorr, 'delivered ’ the. graduat
ing address. “Stick to Your -Work” 
and laid tills same responsibility 
upon all present.

According ' to Gii tha Owens, a

member of' the local congregation 
of Jehovah’s Witnesses, attending 
delegates were shown by Bible 
examples that Christians must live 
together in peace and unity The 
announcement- was made that the 
local congregation was planning to 
to put to use things learhed at the 
assembly sessions by carrying the 
message to their own communit
ies that God’s kingdom will bring 
an end to war», crime, sickness and 
even death

Wednesday witnessed a record 
inass-baptisih of 7.136 newly or
dained ministers.

VOTE TOR
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Nurses Attend Third 
Hospital Dietetic 
Workshop July 21-22

TUSKEGEE,-INSTITUTE, Ala - 
Seven persons from nursing home 
end hospitals in Alabama attended 
the Third Annual Hospital Dietetr- 
Workshop sponsored by the Depart
ment of Dietetics of John Andrew 
¡Memorial Hospital here July 21-22.

In attendance were Mrs. Ruby 
Lee Hill, Ruby Hill- Nursing Home., 
Birmingham. Alabama attended 
five days; Mrs. Creasa Dailey, 
Greenlawn Hospital, Atmore, Ala
bama attended five days; Mrs, Fan
nie D. Hill. Fannie Dix Nursing 
Home. Atlanta. Georgia, attended 
five days; Mrs. Carrie L. Tompkins 
Nursing, Birmingham, Alabama, at
tended one day; Mrs. Carrie Phil
lips. Phillips Nursing Home, Bes
semer, Alabama attended one day; 
and Mr. Robert. 3. Smith Burwell 
Infirmary, Selma. Alabama, attend
ed two days.

The two day workshop for food 
service workers and supervisors at
tracted persons from small hospital 
and nursing homes in Alabama. 
Florida and Georgia. The program 
was planned to provide information 
and experiences with recent trends 
in food, preparation and service.

The following subjects were dis
cussed: "History of Foods and 
Nutrition," ■ “Recent . Changes Tn 

.Therapeutic Diets," "Modern Sani-

Murphy went to the Nasser resi
dence for the conference at 8 pun. 
Nasser often conducts business at 
night.

There was some speculation that 
Nasser might have refused to see 
Murphy because of American in
sistence that any United Nations 
Security Counoil debate on the 
Middle East should first deal* with 
Lebanon's complaint that the 
(J.A.R. was interfering in its in
ternal affairs.

Cairo Radio reported without-' 
comment that U. S. Ambassador 
Raymond Hare saw Nasser'S presi
dential aide, Wing Cmdr. Aly, Sabry 
Wednesday morning. Two hours 
after that meeting, the U. S. em
bassy announced: VNo final ar
rangements have beon made for a 
meeting .between Mr. Murphy and' 
the prwftent.’’

No official comment, could be ob- 
buned from UA.R. spokesmen.Walter Evans,

Eettye Hunter.
KLONDIKE

Frank Davis.
Noelv, and Jessie
LAROSE

Floyd Banks,- Director, and Dalcs- 
tvne Shelby. • ' . I
LEMOYNE |

Marv Mabnn. Director, and Percy I 
Washington. 1

LINCOLN
James Black, Director; Nannette 

Bradshaw, and Freddie Jones. 
LINCOLN SCHOOL

James Swearengen, Director, and 
Marjorie Samuels.
MAGNOLIA

Edna Washington, Director, and 
Thomas Vann.
MANASSAS

Charles Baker, Director, and June 
Billons.
MELROSE ELEMENTARY

Rodell Boyd, Director, and Evelyn 
Vavasour.
NEW CHICAGO

James Payton.
Gloria Mathis.
ORANGE MOUND

Minnie Anderson, Director
Wood row Barber.
PATTERSON

James Jones, Director, -and John 
nie McGraw
RIVERVIEW

Em mb Simon.'
Änne Ridd’ck
WASHINGTON

L D Ewell. Director, and Carole 
Jamison.

SUPERVISORY STAFF
I roiORLD PLAYGROUNDS
! General Supervisor. W. T. Mc
Daniel. Db“ riet Supervisors. James 

. Boone and Elaine Campbell: Su
pervisor Dramatics. Crafts. Da ne
in s., Mrs. Annie Marie Green; Su
pervisor Playground Athletics.

i Richard Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Wright 
of Rahway, N. J., were in the city 
visiting Mrs. Julia Thomas of 1146 
Fourth Street, West/ Mr. Thomas 
is vice-prcsid*ent of the Rahway 
Chapter of the Urban League and 
president of the library board of

4 Banks
(Continued from Page One) 

been operating since 1903: Citizens 
Savings Bank and Trust Co., Nash
ville, Tenn., 1901: Crown Savings 
Bank, Newport News, Va.

Dr. Clyde Donnell, chairman of 
the board of directors, John. Wheel
er, president, and I. O. Funder
burg, cashier, accepted awards for 
the Mechanics and Farmers Bank.

Accepting, for Consolidated Bank 
arid-Trust Co. was W. S. Banks, 
chairman of; the board of-directors. 
Russell D. Merriweather, admini-. 
strative assistant and cashier, ac-. 
cepted the award for Citizens Sav
ings; and G. W. Rainey, director of 
Crown Savings Co.,: accepted for 

“his organization..
The bankers re-elected. ML C. 

■Martin, president of the First State 
Ban||, as president of National 
Bankers -Association for next year. 
Also.; re-elected were Mrs. Nettie 
Archer, cashier. Citizens Trust Co., 
Atlantal, Ga,. treasurer; and E. E. 
Tillmon,* cashier, Douglas State 
Bank, Kansas City, Kas., secretary.

BY MRS. ELIZA JACKSON
Rev. c. Jones, pastor of Ellis 

Baptist church in Memphis, con
ducted services last Sunday morn
ing at . the ■ Spring Hill Baptist 
.Church which is pastored by the 
Rev. J. L. Webb.

An inspirational program, spon
sored by Mrs. Eliza Jackson, Sun
day, was an enjoyable affair. Mu
sic was rendered by the. choirs of 
the Morning Star Church. Other 
churches represented were Elam 
Baptist of Durhamville, Woodlawn 
and Holy Grove,

Mr- Kitt Mitchell, long time re
sident of Lauderdale county, died 
at the County Hospital Tuesday 
morning. Funeral services will be 
announced later.

Miss Georgella Wilson has re
turned from Philadelphia, Pa..

where she visited her aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Reed 
Holloway. She reports that she. en
joyed the visit.

Robert carter ,a medical tech
nician at the Navy Hospital in 
Maryland, is visiting his grandpa- 
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crook. 
Carter is being accompanied by a 
friend, Mrs. Hazel Howard, who 
is a home economics teacher ,ih 
Virginia.

EMERSON GETS CONTRACT
JERSEY CITY. N. J. <UPD — 

Emerson Radio and 'Phonograph 
Corp, announced Thursday it has 
been awarded Navy contracts to
taling approximately $2 million for 
development and production de
sign work in the guided missle 
field.

Potts To Address ,

COLUMBIA, .S Ç. — Dr. John 
F. Potts, president of Voorhees 
Junior College, Denmark, s. C., will 
deliver, the commencement address 
at the fifth joint Allen-Benedict 
summer convocation Thursday, 
August 14. at 7:30 p. m., in the 
Benedict’ Auditorium.

More than* 160 graduating seniors 
will be awarded degrees, according 
to Mr. w. E. Johnson, director of 
the Allen-Benedict Summer School

Dr. J. A. Bacoats, Benedict presi
dent. will award degrees’ to the 
Benedict graduates. Dr. Frank R

veal, Allen president, will present, 
degrees to the Allen graduates.

. Other Benedict commencement 
activties include the Senior Party. 
Friday evening, August 8, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W.-E, John
son, and the Senior Dinner Wednes
day evening. August 13, in the 
Benedict Dining Hall, at which 
time Rev. E. E. Gaulden of New
berry wll be featured speaker.

The Allen-Benedict Summer 
; School closes Friday, August 15, fol- 

final examinations.

WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - President Eisenhower and 
the Republican legislative leaders discussed at- their weekly 
conference Tuesday morning the importance of confirmation of 
W. Wilson White as Assistant Attorney General to head up the 
Civil Rights Division in the Justice Department.

Dr. Barnett F. Smith, professor 
of biology at Spelman College has 
received a research grant pf $4180 
from the. Public Health Service or 
U. S. Department of Health,, Edu
cation and Welfare. The period in 
which the grant will be used Is 
from September 1, 1958 to August 
31, 1959. . ‘ ’ ~‘

Dr. Smith and hte‘ research as
sociates have been carrying an re
search during the past three years 
on the nutrition of a protozoan 
parasite, Trichomonas vaginalis, 
under the sponsorship of the U. S. 
Public Health Service. This micros
copic animal is- a human parasite 
and therefore is of considerable 
interest to physicians and public 
health workers throughout the 
world. The grant will enable Dr. 
Smith to continue work now in pro- . 
gross at Spelman on the vitamin 
requirements of T. vaginalis.

Working with Dr. Smith during 
this summer as full time research 
assistant are Miss Rosalyn Mitchell, 
a June graduate of Spelman Col
lege. and Mr. Ira Jones, a recent 
graduate of Atlanta University and 
a biology teacher at Savannah 
State College during the regular 
school year,.

An abstract of a paper by Jones 
and Smith on the vitamin require
ments of Trichomonas gallinae of 
pigeons was presented .by, title at 
the 957 Philadelphia. Ja. meeting 
of American Society of Parasito
logists Preparations of manuscripts 
on recent findings relating to this 
research project, are now in pro
gress.

U. S. EXHIBITION PRAISED
NEW YORK; — Herbert Hoover

I «ays the United States exhibition 
•al lhe Brussels World’s Fair “stands 

! out above all others."

; tation,” "Feeding Tile Geriatric
■ Patient" “Something Old and 
Something New,’’ “Normal Nutri
tion and Its Application,". "Food 
Purchasing and Preparation," and 
“Employer and Employee Relation
ship.” . ’ . ■

Films, tours and demonstrations’ 
were also part ■ of the program. 
Seven persons from nursing homes 
and hospitals attended.

I KNOXVILLE COLLEGE PRESI- 
I DENr TO .ADDRESS TSU SUM

MER. GRADS—Dr. James A. Col- 
¡ston. President, of Knoxville Col- 
I lege, Knoxville. Tennessee will de
liver the Eleventh annual Sum
mer . Session Cominencement Ad
dress at Texas Southern Univer
sity Sunday, 5:00 p. in.. August 24, 

’Th the University Auditorium. Dr.
Colston, who is a native of Quincy, 
Florida, is ?. graduate of More- 

i house College. lie received' the 
M. A. from Atlanta University and 
the Ph D. degree from New York 
University. In 1954 Mammoth 
College. Monmouth, Illinois con
ferred the LLD degree on Dr. 
Colston. Dr. Colston holds mem.’ 
bership in numerous professional 
organizations and is active in Civic 
Affairs.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

'The People's Choice"//•
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Senator William F. Knowland of 
California, the Republican Senate 
leader, disclosed after a luncheon 
meeting of the Republican Policy 
Committee Tuesday that Mr..White 
had been the subject of a White 
House . discussion.

The nomination of Mr. White 
has been bottled up in the Senate 
Judiciary Committee since Jan 13. ■ 
Southern members of the commit- 
tec arc conducting, a subtle fili
buster against confirmation.

Senator Eastland pointed out to 
reporters that Mr. White had re- ■ 
signed, .as the Assistant Attorney 
General in charge of the Office of 
Legal Coiinsel to give the Senate an 
opportunity to pass on his nomi
nation.

Attorney General William P. 
Rogers could have simply trans- 
. f erred Mr. White from the Office 
of Legal Counsel to the Civil 
Rights Division -without the Presi
dent submitting his name to the 
Senate for confirmation.

Senator Knowland also pointed 
out that since Mr. White is serv
ing as head of the Civil Rights Di
vision under a recess appointment, 
he cannot have another such ap- 
pontment. If the Senate does not 
confirm him before Congress ad
journs sine die, he will be out of 
a job.

The nomination is now being 
held up under the pretext that the 
committee wants from the Justice 
Department additional information 
concerning the role of Mr. White 
in doing the legal research which 
was the basis of the order of 
President Eisenhower sending Fed
eral troops to Little Rock to en
force the Federal Court order for 
there.

, „. The chairman of the Senate Ju
diciary Committee is Senator 
James O. Estland of Mississippi. 
Other committee members who 
have had a part In holding up the 
White nomination include Senators

John L. McClellan of Arkansas, 
Olin D. Johnston, of South Caro
lina. and Sam J Ervin Of North 
Carolina, all Democrats.

Asked whether Republicans would 
fight to take the White nomina
tion away from the committee if 
it. is not reported this week. Sena
tor Knowland said he. did not want 
to disclose what his strategy is

He added that there is every In
dication that strong efforts will be 
made to get it out of committee 
this week.

Unaware Of Hoax
LONDON <UPD—-More than 2300 

persons sat through the ballet 
“Witch Boy” Thursday night un
aware of a feverish police search 
around them for a Lime bomb. An 
unknown caller- told police a bomb 
was planted in the building and 
would explode in the middle of the 
performance. The call proved to 
be a hoax.

Africans Feel Effects
(Continued From Page One)

“discussion stage.”
Immediately upon arrival 

Banda set about to call for < 
cussions between Africans and 
ropeans and the Government of 
Nyasaland to decide on the “fu
ture of Nyasaland.”

He has purposedly sought to 
prevent “racialism” in view of the 
intense anti-white feeling which 
is rife in the country, especially 
after the extreme measures used 
to subdue African resistance to 
the imposition of federation.'

Dr. Banda is , definitely in favor 
of increasing African represents.-

Dr. 
dis- 
Eu-

lion in both the Legislative and 
Executive councils of the country.

Also, African leaders arc plan
ning to byocott the federation’s 
federal elections scheduled for 
September because of the Euro
pean leaders arc seeking the es
tablishment of the federation as 
an independent, state. Obviously, 
Africans in Nyasaland and the 
Northern Rhodesia would look in 
their efforts for more p olitical 
control under a Central African 
State, where Southern Rhodesi
an bigots, closely related to the 
National Party in South Africa, 
would ' have to strong voice.

Sùch is the picture in one part 
of Africa. ' ' i

IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE 

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

THÉ MEMPHIS TRANSIT COMPANY
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Coed Goes To

MRS. RUBY GREENE INVITES 
PUBLIC TO OPENING OF 
FASHIONABLE BEAUTY SALON

The dream of most women in 
Memphis' came true Sunday when 
many of us entered Ruby Greene's 
fashionable Lovely.Lady Shoppe 
on Trigg Avenue. One had but to 
step through, the front door at this 

.swanky business to observe the 
beauty and to feel ' the friendly, 
warm welcome -(according to cus
tomers always given when one en
ters (Mrs. Greene's business. A 
LAVISH and spacious pale green 
and white rpom Is the background 
for the many luxuries found in the 
new shoppe.

As Guests entered they were all 
presented with attractively wrapped 
gifts given from the counter of the 
modern "Gift Shoppe” in the front. 
Large baskets of American Beauty. 
Roses, colorful gladioli and colorful 
summer flowers decorated the room 
....... One bunch being sent by 
friends. Dr. and Mrs. Vasco Smith 
.. ■ Telegrams and gifts flooded the 
place .... . congratulating the suc
cessful business woman, Mrs. 
Greene who says that her first 
alms are to give to Memphis a 
modern shoppe and to encourage 
young girls by dignifying the 
"Beauty Business.”

Guests mingled from the back 
flower garden all through the Color- 
fill building. Features that simply 
captured all eyes were the individ
ual dryers with comfortable chairs 
.........Individual booths with divid
ers where one operator does every
thing straight through without the 
long waiting that has been en
countered ... A styling booth . ..

. and’ a beautiful large sanitary bath 
room. . ..

Mrs. Greene wore a smart blue 
brocade cocktail dress with bronze 
shoes .:.... Her corsage -was of yel- 

. low and purple orchids.
HOSTESSES

Hostesses of the evening were 
Mrs. Green’s attractive- .young 
daughter, Miss Doris Greene who 
is.'a. sophomore at Fisk University . 
. .Miss Greene wore a smart youth
fid black sheer. Assisting her as 
hostesses were Mrs. Lavera Watkins, 
Mrs. Billie Crawford and Mrs. Mary 
Beale who has a Gift Shoppe. 
Registering guests was Mrs. Rose 
Carolyn New,

Among the other guests were Mrs. 
Lottie Elbert,. Miss Pearl West
brooks, Mrs. Idella Henderson, Mrs. 
Velma Cleaves, Mrs. Cora Barnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Young. Miss 
O’Nelia Brookins, Mr. John Mack
lin, 'Mrs. Jordan, Mr. P. M. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mitchell, Mrs. 
Ruby Watson, Mrs. Barbara Hamp
ton. Mrs.-M. B. Bolton, Mrs. Choteal 
Shackelford, Mrs. Edelle Parks and 
Mrs. Virgie M. Scott.

Mrs. Florine Davis. Mrs. Frankie 
Burtts;-NT. -Matthew Hudson, Mrs. 
Robej-t Roberson. Miss Mattle Bell, 
Ernest Bell, Jr., Mrs. Wilma Long, 
Misses Bonita and Jacquelin Lang, 
Mrs. Leonard Campbell. Mrs. Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Greene, Mrs. 
Doris- Barefield, Mrs. Marie Adams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Stockton.

■ Mrs. Lavera H. Watkins, Mrs. Billie 
Jean Crawford. Mrs. Rose Carolyn. 
New, Mi's. Mattie Henderson, MT. 
and Mrs. L. B. Sease, Little Miss 

’Pamela’Watkins and Mrs. Eula Bell 
Neeley.

Mrs. H. H. Harper. Mrs. Iona 
Cochran, Mis. Nancy Heath. Mrs. 
Cora Blackmon. Mrs. Claudell 
Hayes, Mrs. Thelma Allen, Miss 
Wilma Hayden, Mrs. Louise Hay
den, Mrs. Louise. Williamson, Mrs. 
Louise Chandler. Mrs. Thelma Evans, 
Mrs. E. R. Hooks, Mrs. M. B. Mat-

“Ycur Vole Is Appreciated"'

CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Of

St. Francis County
Subject To The Action Of The

thews, Mrs. L. Chandler, 
thews, Mrs. C. Young, Miss A. Cupll, 
Miss G. Conley, Mrs. V. Sher
man, Mrs. S. Miller, Mrs. G. Mc
Alister Mrs. V. Nablt. Mrs. Doris 
Bodden, Mr. and Mrs..H. Hurst, 
Mrs. Allura Lee, ■ Mrs. Olga . Ellis, 
Mrs. Susie Smith, Mrs. Woodsie Nel
son, Mrs. Sarah Horne. Mrs. Bessie 
Duncan, Mrs. Elizabeth Virse and. 
"Your Columnist.!’

MRS. MARJORIE ULEN, her 
young daughter, Lynn and Mrs. 
Ulen’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and (Mi's. Leo Iles left last week-end 
for Chicago and New York City 
where they will visit relatives. Be
fore returning home, Mrs. Ulen will 
attend the A. K. A. Boule’ in Wash? 
ington,. D. C.

MRS. ALMA BOOTH arrived 
home last week from the East alter 
an extended vacation. Mrs. Booth 
drove back with DR? MARJORIE 
LEE BROWN (a life-long, friend) 
who is home for a vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Lee on Mississippi Blvd. Dr. Brown, 
who heads the Math, Department 
at North Carolina State College, 

-will again study in Europe on a 
Scholarship this Fall. After receiv
ing the Ph. D. Degree at the Uni
versity of Michigan she studied in 
Europe and traveled for over a 
year ......... 4 years ago. .

MR. AND MRS. TAYLOR C. D. 
HAYES have as their house guests 
MRS. MARY L. THORNTON, their 
sister who is here from Detroit. 
Also down for a few days is MR. 
JERRY BLOCKER, also of Detroit.

THE HOUSE guests at the home 
of DR. AND MRS. JULIAN KELSO, 
have returned to their respective 
homes ...... OFFICER AND MRS. 
BOB ROBINSON, have returned to 
their home at Wheaten, Illinois 
just out of Chicago ......... MR.
CALVIN KELSO, Dr. Kelso's bro
ther, has returned to his post at 
Alexandria, La., where he Is a lead
ing Contractor .:.. and ATTY. 
JESSE MANN back to Chicago 
where he is a member of one. of 
Chicago’s ' largest Law Firms. Mr. 
Kelso left Saturday .... while the 
others remained here until- Sunday. 
Mr. Mann left by plane Sunday 
morning. ,

MR. CLAUDE BARNETT, Direc
tor of the Negro Associate Press, 
remained in Memphis last week un
til Saturday as the house guest of 
his son-in-law and daughter, DR. 
AND MRS. STANLEY ISH, JR., 
and their young daughter, Etta Sue.

MRS. A. A. LATTING and her 
father, MR. “JEFF” ISH returned 
to their country cottage at Fox 
LtUco-^Sqturday -after coming to 

’Memphis on Wednesday tor the last 
rites for Dr. J. E. Walker ............
Mr. Ish too is an.Insurance Execu
tive with the Supreme Liberty in 
Chicago.

dr; T. R. M. HOWARD, who 
formerly lived in these parts re
turned to Chicago on the same 
plane with MR. TRUMAN GIBSON 
on Saturday evening after attend
ing the funeral services for Dr. 
Walker ...... Dr. Howard was guest 
at my home' .'.. Mr. Gibson was 
guest’at the Lattings and Walkers.

DEAN AND MRS. A. A. BRANCH 
MRS. PEARL DEJOIE. Vice Presi
dent of ah insurance in New Od- 
leans and MR. THRUMAN GIB
SON. SR.. Chairman of the Board 
of the Supreme Liberty Insurance 
in Chicago, who. were all at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maceo Walk
er last week, have returned to their 
respective homes.

MR. HERB RADFORD. Universal 
Manager who came to Memphis 
with Mr. Cavin Kelso, was the house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Utillus Phil
lips. Many friends other friends to 
the Walker-Kelso Families kept 
those who came in for last rites of 
Dr. J. E. Walker ...... whose names 
I do not have at the time of this 
writing. . i

MR. AND MRS. A. B. BLAND 
have had as their house guest for 
the past three weeks Mrs. Bland’s 
mother and niece, MRS. BETTY 
NANCE and Little SHIRLEY ROB
INS who left. Memphis by plane 
Thursday night for their home in 
Los Angeles.

who is one of my students at Ma
nassas...... who is visiting her 
mother in Buffalo. New York.

ANOTHER CARD last week was
from my good, 
Co-worker, Mrs. 
who is visiting 
daughter-in-law, 
“Danny” Thomas. 
Thomases were in 
relatives '̂

and former 
Bernice Thomas 
her son and a 
Dr. and Mrs. 
Last week the 

Los Angeles with

¡MISS WTLLA MCWILLIAMS is 
back from Chattanooga after speak
ing ..- for the Progressive Women’s 
Voters League. This was Miss Mc
Williams’ third trip to East Ten
nessee where she spoke for the 
Honorable Major Orgill .. .......... On
the second and first trips Miss Mc
Williams was accompanied by Mr. 
Jimmy Waller.

BISHOP AND MRS. C. H. MAS
ON, SR., (he founder of the Church 
of Christ and God) were in town 
last week.

MR. “JIMMY” WELLS returned 
to his home in Los Angeles Tues
day night after accompaning Mrs. 
Julian Kelso home last week. Mr. 
Wells visited with his' father, Mr. 
Jim Wells and a sister, Mrs. Roslyn 
Wells Walker who has been ill.

Democratic Primaries Of 1958 A CARD LAST WEEK came from 
MISS GWENDOLYN KARSHAN

Starts 
SATURDAY! 
4 Big Days!

GIANT DOUBLE ATTRACTIONS!

- AND —
GEORGE MONTGOMERY in

“STWÈET OF SINNERS”

Starts Wednesday — 3 Big Days!
JOAN WOODARD in

“THE LONG, HOT SUMMER”

LITTLE ROOK, Arkansas—Aug. 
2, 1958—Miss Doris Jean Wilson’, 
a 1957 honor graduate of Philand
er Smith College departs for .Ma
laya September 1C, to begin a ca
reer on the mission field, according 
to an announcement by President 
M. LaFayette Harris tdday.

Miss Wilson did graduate study 
at Cornell University during 1957- 
58 and has just’ completed h 6-week 
coursé at Scarritt College tor a 
period of orientation for Christian 
workers.

She was outstanding as an un
dergraduate. She was elected to 
WHO’S WHO ALONG STUDENTS 
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES 
AND COLLEGES and was very 
active in Student Government and 
the Student Christian Association. 
She is the daughter of Mrs. Hazel 
Wilson, and a member of the Wes-4, 
ley Chapel Church, Little Rock

MRS. GEORGE. BROWN and her 
young daughter and son, Cerda-, 
and Alfred Ray are visiting friends 
and relatives in Detroit, Cleveland 
and Chicago.

MRS. NARCISSIA JONES has as 
her house guests’her. daughter and 
her family MR. AND MRS. WIL
LIAM PARTEE and Baby Patricia 
who made her arrival 5 months ago. 
Mrs. Partee, who is the former Miss 
Jo Ellen Jones, was . married in a 
brilliant ceremony at Mt. Olive 
Cathedral two years ago. The Par
tees now reside in Cleveland. Be
fore leaving Memphis she was a 
teacher in the City School System.

ANOTHER CARD came this week 
from Rome ..........“I am .having a
lovely time. We have been every
where. Yon can’t imagine how large 
this place is. I saw the Pope yester
day and received his Blessings. .The 
card was . from MISS ELMYRA 
WILLIAMS who teaches Math at 
Manassas High School, and a 
devout member of St. Augustine 
Roman Catholic Church on Walker 
Avenue.

MRS. LOUIS B. HOBSON and 
her three youngsters,»Clarice,’-’ San
dra and- Louis Bertrand left last 
week for Ann Arbor where they 
joined ¡Mir. Hobson who has work
ed again this summer toward the 
doctorate degree. Mr. Hobson is 
principal at Manassas.

Lee Cunningham To 
Sing In Philadelphia; 
Try For Amateur Hour

Lee Cunningham, a 26-year-oId 
blind singer, is scheduled to leave 
Memphis, August 14, for Philadel
phia, Penn., where he is expected 
to sing before the 35th annual 
convention of the National Asso
ciation of Negro Musicians, Inc., 
convening there, at the Benjamin 
Franklin hotel.

From Philadelphia Cunningham 
is scheduled to appear, in New 
York City, August 19, to audition 
for the original Ted Mack's Ama
teur Hour TV Show.

Lee, who has been appearing in 
recitals in Memphis about eight 
years, recently became a.voice stu
dent of Madame Florence Mc- 
Cleave. an internationally known 
soprano.

Before leaving for Philadelphia, 
the young singer has made plans, 
to appear in a “going-away” re
cital to be given at 8 p. m., Tues
day, August 12 at. East Trigg Bap
tist church, 1189 E. Trigg Ave. 
The affair will be called the "Lee 
Cunningham Night." And proceeds 
from tlie affair will go to help de
fray expense of the trips.

Lee said “those who will not be 
able to attend the recital but want 
to donate to his trip are instruct
ed to mail contributions to the 
Mallory Knights, Charitable Or
ganization at 254 S. Lauderdale 
Street,” which was instrumental 
in arranging for the audition in 
New York City. Checks should be 
made payable to the "Lee Cun
ningham Fund.”

The young man has appeared at 
12 local churches in recitals, to 
raise funds for the trip.

In Philadelphia, Cunningham 
will be accompanied at the piano 
by Samuel Spann, a local pianist.

Accompany the blind singer on 
the trip will be Harry L. Strong, 
founder and director of the Mal
lory Knights, sponsors of the sing
er ' for tlie Ted Mack Show.

Memphis Teacher 
Participates In 
Science Seminar 
. COLLÈGE PARK, Md. — Miss 
Mary A. Phillips, 990 Park Haven 
Lane of 'Memphis is one of the 55 
high school science teachers to 
participate at the University of 
Maryland under scholarships from 
the National Science Foundation.

Under the joint sponsorship of 
the various colleges of the Uni
versity of Maryland and the Na
tional Science Foundation, the 
program is designed to provide 
secondary school teachers with 
additional graduate training to in
crease tlie informational and in
spirational quality ot their science 
course instruction ul the intro
ductory level. _ -

Malaya To Work

Benedict Hires
Seven Teachers
For This Fall
. COLUMBIA, S. C., — Dr.

Ford-Branch Wedding August 9

Warner Temple
Church, 917 Mississippi Blvd, will 
be the place Aug. 9 for the wedding 
of Miss . Barbara Jean Ford- and 
Clarence Eugene Branch, Jr..

Mr. and Mrs. Newton' Jackson

----------—... , — J. A. 
Bacoat, president of Benedict. Col
lege, has announced the employ-- 
ment of seven new faculty .mem
bers for the 1958-59 school year.

They are Dr. Robert C. Givier. in 
the area of psychology and philo
sophy; Dr. A, L. Baron, in the area 
of chemistry; Dr. Linda C. Smith, 
education and English; Dr. J. G 
Snaauw, social studies; Mr. Robert 
Fowler, French ond Spanish; . Mr. 
Raymond Patterson, English; and 
Mrs. Vivian C. Hurley, library sci
ence.

Dr. Givier received the B. A. de
gree from Hamlin University, the 
M. A. and Ph. D. degrees from Har
vard University. He is a former 
professor at Tufts College.

Dr. Baron, who received the, B 
S., M. S. and Ph. D. degrees from 
New York University, Is an educa-1 
tor with special experience in in-, 
dustrial chemistry.

Dr. Smith holds the B. S. and 
M. A. degrees from the State Uni
versity of Iowa and the Ed. D. de
gree from Temple University. She 
is a spscialist ih clinical reading 
and. served with Dr. Betts at Tem
ple University in Dr. Betts’ pri
vate laboratory school.

. Dr. Snaauw, who received the B 
A. and M. A. degrees from the Uni
versity of Amsterdam and the M._ 
A. and Ph. D. degrees from the 
New School of Social Research in 
New York, is a fortner instructor 
at Cornell University.

Mr. Fowler received the B. *A. de
gree from Morehouse College^ the 
M.sA,. Degree from Atlanta Univer
sity .He did. four years of study at 
Sorbonne University in Paris and 
studied at McGill University and 
the University of Pennsylvania.

Mr. Patterson holds the B. A. 
degree from Lincoln University and 
the M. A. degree from New York 
University.

Mrs. Hurley, a native of Columbia, 
S. C,., received the B. A. degree from 
Smith pollege ond the M. S L. S. 
degree from Western Reserve Uni
versity.

A.

Place To Study 
In High School,

WASHINGTON-The place t o 
study high school mathematics' is 
in high school not college.

This was the .consensus of educa
tors who were asked whether , re
medial mathematics courses in col
lege are an answer to poor prepara
tion in mathematics in high school.

An Office of Education bulletin 
summarizing recent studies on this 
and scores of other questions con
cerning the leaching of mathema
tics said:

“Tlie remedial programs seem to 
be helpful to some pupils, but on 
study shows that the college fresh
man receives, through a short re
medial mathematics course, a de
sirable. foundation in high school 
mathematics.”
STUDIES REVIEWED

The summary, entitled “Analysis 
of Research in the Teaching of 
Mathematics 1955 and 1956,” re
view*,.. studies made in about 350

Ford of 3266 Horn Lake Rd., parents 
of the bride-elect announced, 
Branch is the son of Mr .and Mirs. 
Clarence Branch, Sr. of Saginaw, 
Mich.

Miss Ford is also the grand 
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Jonh 
Davis of 24 S. Parkway E., and the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ford.

The bride-elect was graduated 
from Geeter High School and at
tended LoMoyne college for a year 
where she was a member of the col
lege choir and Ivy Loaf club. She 
received her bachelor of science de
gree from' Tennessee State Uni
versity where she was a member 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority and 
the college’s Players Guild. She is 
presently a member of the Car
ver High School faculty.

Branch, a graduate of Webb high 
school in Huntingdon, Tenn., re
ceived his bachelor of science de
gree from Tennessee State Univer
sity also, he is a member of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity and was a 
national undergraduate officer. He 
was listed ih Who's Who in Ameri
can College 1955r57. ' ’

He is presently employed, as a 
laboratory . technician in Oakland, 
California.

Revival Climaxes Af

Morning Star Church

Mathematics
Not College

colleges, with the cooperation 
the National Council of Teachers 
of Mathematics.

The key factor in the teaching is 
still the teacher, the study, shows.

“The various physical devices for 
teaching mathematics seein to 
make only a small contribution,” 
the report state. “More. Important 
than the device is the 
teacher in using it.”

One of the studies 
significant difference

of

skill of the

showed “no
..... w..... . ............   in achieve

ment” when high school students 
were taught mathematics in small 
groups but did reveal “a most signi
ficant difference in pupil achieve
ment under the various teachers in 
the experiment.”

Copies of the 73?page report, writ
ten by Kenneth E. Brown, Office of 
Education specialist for mathe
matics, may be obtained from the 
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. 
Government Printing Office, Wash- 

i ington, 25, D. C., at 25 cents each.

Feeding Your Child For
The Next Twelve Months

By ROBERT EARL JONES
If you have fed your child cor

rectly for the last year (See our 
Iasi article), he will continue to en
joy health with a gradual variety 
of foods.

A suggested schedule of feeding; 
AjM. — His first meal should be. 
juice— fresh orange juice, grape
fruit. juice, ripe peaches, tomatoes,, 
apricots, figs, dates, etc. For best 
digestion, tlie sweet "fruits must not 
be taken with the fruits that con
tain acid, that is, bananas, figs and 
watermelon which do not go well 
with citrus fruits.

Therefore, it is better to make 
one fruit enough for a fall meal. 
It must be made to last at least for 
two years. There a good bottle of 
fresh ‘ uncooked, non-pasteurized 
milk would be good. Give it enough 
to last for four hours. Milk does

Clara Ward Denies Rumor
She’s Quitting Gospels
PHILADELPHIA — (ANP EX 

CLUSIVE) — Swamped with letters, 
telegrams and phone calls from 
friends and fans anxious to know 
if she intends to quit the gospel 
singing field and switch to popular 
music, internationally famous Clara 
Ward issued an emphatic denial 
this week in which she attempted 
to clear up the “erroneous impres
sion’ ’a recent news story gave.

It all started when Mh& Ward’s 
fans and the general public read 
her statement that the Wo* J Slng-

ers‘ recent 25th Anniversary Gos
pel Show at the Market Street 
Arena in Philadelphia wouki be 
the final presentation of- that an
nual spiritual music extravagiu^za.

Immediately after the announce
ment appeared in newspapers 
throughout the nation, the Ward 
home in North Philadelphia was 
swamped with calls, letters and 
wixes from people all over the na
tion

not combine with other foods.
SELECT VEGETABLES

Your vegetables should be select
ed at your choice or convenience.’1 Tt 
is suggested that turnips mashed 
with carrots be not overcooked; the 
same for onion meshed with car
rots. *

They will enjoy feeding them
selves of it, so cook their carrots 
out in sticks and let them feed 
themselves. The above fruits are 
rich in vitamins and minerals like 
potassium, phosphorus sulphur 
sodium, calcium, silicon, iron, etc.

If you will notice, cereal has not 
been included here. There is a? rea
son for it. Cereal is hard to digest, 
and this goes for ANY cereal, even 
when it is well combined.

Second, and most important, 
cereal is equipped to insalvate be
fore it has aged. Meat also is miss
ing — if you insist, however, on 
starch, use potatoes once or twice 
a week. The starches are well tak
en eare of to. the extent needed 
at this point in the bananas and 
other, fruits and vegetables.

A WORD: Please be critical, but 
also be informed. Try omitting meat 
and dry starches and you will raise 
a child that will not spend too 
much time playing with itself and 
will not become neurotic in its teens 
as so many do that concentrate 
on heavy foods.

Our next article will be the last

Many Reportedly 
Became III From -- r

■ 7— y.

REV. R, J. MABERRY
A two-week revival at Morning 

Star Baptist Church, 777 E. Geor
gia Ave., will • close Friday and 
baptism of converts will take place 
Sunday,, announced Rev. ,R. J. Ma
berry.

The pastor of the church said. 
that baptismal services are sche
duled for 2 p.ni. and 11 a.m. ser
vices will • be preached by Rev.

• Maberry. ’
His topic for (he morning sermon 

will ‘be “A Loud Voice.”

Eating Barbecue
A large number ot Negroes at

tending a political rally.-in the 
interest of candidates endorsed by 
the Citizens for Progress, became 
ill, according to reports to this 
newspaper. It is believed that they
became 111 "from eating‘barbecue, 
served free at the rally." AU per
sons who ate the meat. allegedly 
became ill.

An estimated 400 attended tlie 
rails’ which was held on the lawn 
of E. A. Harold School in Milling, 
ton, Tenn., last Monday night.

None oi the speakers were re
ported ill. They-were: Rev. M. X. 
Young. Elder Blair T. Hunt,'Prof. 
R. J. Roddy, Joseph C. Matthews, ' 

-white, Prof. C. L. Wells, prlnclpel ■ 
of the school, who was chairman 
of the rally; W. B. Williams, white.

The barbecue and cold, drinks 
were ¡served from the school’s cafe
teria.

Wells announced that all per
sons .who became ill should..see 
their physician and the C-P’s will 
pay tlie bill.

ASC Laura Eggerson 
Home On Leave

Ail-man Second Class, Laura 
Eggerson is home on a 3-week 
leave from the Air Force. She is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Willie 
Mae Eggerson at 937 Sixth St.

Airman Eggerson, a 1956 grad
uate -of Booker Washington Hight 
School, joined the Air Force In 
October of the same year and re
ceived her basic training at Lack
land Air Force Base, Texas, :.

Gov. Timmerman Can’t Stop 
integration, Ministers Told

Chib News
ORLEANS STREET 
COMMUNITY SOCIAL CLUB

The Orleans Street Comunity 
Social Club met recently at the re
sidence of, Mr. and ’ Mrs. W. E. 
Hill, 614 Jennette Place. The Bible 
leader, Mrs. Virginia Bentley 
taught aj beautiful lesson from 
the 37th Psalms .on the subject: 
“Have Faith In God.” After a short 
business session, refreshments were 
enjoyed by the members. Mrs. Jes
sie Banks is president of the club; 
Mrs. Rosa Trotter, secretary; Mrs. 
Clara Beecher, reporter.

Some urged the world-famous 
gospel artists to continue staging 
the anniversary celebrations. Others 
advised the weary globe-trotting 
singers to “just try to keep on sing
ing for just one more year.”

Some of the confusion started, 
Miss Clara Ward explains, “when 
we announced . that my recording 
contract with Duke Records had 
been bought by Dot Records for 
1.0,000." Since Dot is one of the'

biggest jazz, country and western 
and rhythm and blues labels in the 
world, many people immediately as
sumed that Clara Ward had at last 
succumbed to the call of the more 
lucrative rhythm .and blues-field,

“The truth of the matter,”. Miss 
Ward said, “is that we’re now mak
ing ready for one of th ebiggest 
nation-wide gospel promotions ever 
launched, since I'll be recording for 
a well-known label. This means 
that recordings of gospel music will 
be given the same promotion treat
ment that popular songs get. But 
f one. thing you can be certain : 
“We’ll be doing plenty of church 
singing as usual.”

.COLUMBIA, S. C.—Two promi
nent AM.E. ministers declared this 
week that “the age of integration 
is upon us” and neither South 
Carolina’s Gov. George Bell Tim
merman nor Arkansas' Gov. Orville 
Faubus can stop the desegregation 
movement.. '

The Rev. W. L. Hildebrand of 
South Boston, Va.. speaking to 2,000 
delegates at the 13th annual Con- 
nectiona! Christian Education Con
gress at Allen University, said:

“Integration is not a far-off 
event. We .are on the stage whether 
we like it or not. Our only choice 
is will our rolé be active or pas
sive?” .. ’

The Rev. H. M. Nelson, speaking 
on “The Future Role of African 
Methodism in 
tion,” charged _____ ____ _ ___
standing by and letting other 
groups carry 
jectives.

He declared * that Rev. Martin 
Luther King, who led the success
ful bus boycott at Montgomery, 
Ala., did' not have the support of 
a single A.MB. minister, in that 
city.

The reason for this, Rev; Nelson 
said, was because “the bishop of 
that jurisdiction told them to keep 
hands off.” ■

Our church must lead this fight 
for total integration,” Rev. Nel
son declared.

Both Reverends Hildebrand and 
Nelson led discussions at the Minis-, 
teis’ Program at Bishops Memori
al Church. Dr. Donald S. Jacobs 
of Cleveland, Ohio, presided.

The congress opened Monday 
with the registration of delegates 
from throughout the nation and 
several foreign countries.

Columbia Mayor Lestei* Bates wel
comed the ministers Tuesday night, 
and was loudly applauded when he 
said he was mayor of all the peo
ple regardless of their condition.

Peter Felder . represented the 
youth of Columbia, Dr. H. B. But
ler represented the state, and Dr. 
Frank R. Veal, Allen Univérsity 
president,, represented the schools.

Among other speakers were Dr. 
Charles S. Spirey, dean of Payne 
College; Dr. R. W. Mance, of Co
lumbia and Washington, A .MR. 
Church treasurer; Dr. B. J. Glover 
of Charleston; former professor-at 
Allen; Dr. B. S. Taylor of Knox
ville, Tenn., a former minister at 
Greenville; Eft-. W. F. Rice, pre
siding elder of the Detroit district.

Also Rev. George Reid of Wash
ington; Dr. George Williams, Prof. 
John Crawford of Chicago, Prof. 
James R. Hayes of Louisville, Ky., 
Dr.. G W. Blakley of St. Louis, 
Dr. V C. Hodges of Ohio, Mrs.

the Age of Integra-' 
fellow ministers with

our Integration ob-

A. B. Williams of Jacksonville, Fla., 
Mrs. Noia Link and Mrs. Mary 
Frizzell. Dr. J. W. Edward Lantz 
of the National Council of the 
Churches of Christ, and Dr. M. C. 
Swan of the audio-visual depart
ment. ■ . ■ ;

One of the outstanding panels 
during the week featured -such 
noted African Methodists as Bishop 
E. C. Hatcher, Bishop David ’H. 
Sims, Bishop E. L. Hickman, .'Bish
op S. R. Higgins, Atty. - Russel 
Brown of Chicago, A. O.- WHson, 
H. I. Reardon of Atlanta; and Dr. 
J C. Coan of Morris Brown Col
lege, Atlanta.

Other bishops attending . were: 
Bishop Sherman L. Greene (senior 
bishop), Bishop R. R. Wright, ' 
Bishop Frank Madison Reid, -Bish
op George W. Baber, Bishop W.,R. 
Wilkes, and Bishop Carey A. Glbbs.

Among the general officers, at
tending were: Dr. R. W.. Mance, 
secretary - treasurer, Washington; 
Dr. S. R. Greene, Jr., NashvlUerDr. 
George A.’Singleton, editor. AM.E. 
Review, Philadelphia; Dr. Andrew 
White, editoi-in-chief, religious lit- ■ 
erature; Dr. Samuel L. ..'Morris, 
general secretary for 25 years; Mrs. 
A; B. Williams, editor of the-.Wo- ' 
men’s Magazine of the missionary 
society; and B. J. Nolen, editor of 
the Southwestern Recorder. .7.'

Among the college presidents at
tending the session were Dr. Rem
bert. Stokes, Wilberforce University, 
Ohio; Dr. J. H. Lewis, . Morris 
Brown, Atlanta; Dr. Howard .D. 
Gregg, Payne College, Alabama; 
Dr. John H. Adams, Paul Quinn 
College, Texas; and Dr. Frank. R. 
Veal of Allen .University, Colum
bia.

for the summer. We will return 
in the fall if you ask our publish
er to do so.

—ROBERT EARL JONES.

Dry, Scaly Skin Apt 
To Darken Fastest

Q»—Dear Mabel: Can you recom
mend something to help dry skin? 
Mine is so dry it feels rough and 
stiff and looks scaly. Please rush 
your advice.... Mrs. A.J.S. ’
A. — Many of us are troubled 
with dry skin, especially people 
of light coloring. The first step is 
to use as little soap and water as 
possible. Next is to give your 
skin rich creaming. You can do 
this and keep it bright and fresh 
at the same time by using the 
enriched formula NADIN OLA 
Bleaching Cream. It comes in 
the black carton and flat jar. 
You get cosmetic oils in this 
NADINOLA formula and you 
get gentle bleaching too. Use 
NADINOLA twice daily and in 
a little while you’ll be thrilled 
with results. Get the 69/ or $1.25 
size and apply morning and eve
ning. I like to tell friends that 
NADINOLA is the first cream, 
of its kind and the finest . . . 
Mabel Collins ... NADINOLA, 
Paris, Tennessee.

OVEN-FRESH

Taystee

ENROLL NOW !
Fall Quarter Begins September 8,1SS8

HIGHER ACCOUNTING
(24 months) (18 months)

STENOGRAPHIC
(9 months - Night Class Only)

Free Counseling Services ter Veterans and Civilians
REGSSTRATION - SEPTEMBER 5-12

HENDERSON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
"Where Dreams Come True"

‘ Accredited by the Accrediting. Commission for Business Schools
DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES

Latest Equipment including IBM Electric Typewriters
Study Relaxed — "Music by Muzak" William D. Callian, Jr., Dean

530 Linden Avenue Phone JA 6-4756 Memphis, Tennessee
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Star Of Africa Awards Won

■ associa t-

Sengstacke
dence of Liberi^. Witnessing

i

» ' i- I- ;

STANDING OVATION — Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, Prime Minister of Ghana, receives a 
Standing ovation as he prepares to address the House of Representatives during his two-day 
stay in Washington. Standing at left is Speaker of the House Sam Raybum. Later, on a 
television show. Dr. Nkrumah declared that his country would be prepared to send troops into 
Lebanon as part of a United Nations police force, "if the conditions demand it/' He rejected 
the suggestion that he was “dictatorial'' with opponents in Ghana, and stated firmiy that his’ 
country has little patience with men who try to stall its economic plans. (Newspress Photo).

W. Barton Beatty Named
UNCF Campaign.Director Brokerage Field

NEW YORK.—W. Barton Beatty,. Mr.' Beatty came to the Colleri1 • •- - -•
Tn iU- T-—— -- -........—--------Mr: Beatty came to the College Jr., head of the United Negro Col- ; pllnq staff from an assignment wit.li 
lege Fund’s Cleveland-Pittsburgh : M thirf)ni».r crhni'.l Uomnlr.n 
region since 1955, has been named i 
national campaign director, it was 
announced here today by W. J. 
Trent, Jr., Fund executive director. 
Mr. Beatty’s regional assignment 
will be filled by Joseph Henry Tay
lor, formerl yin charge of vocation
al services for the Cleveland Urban 
League.

A native of Cairo, III., Mr. Beatty 
is an alumnus of Fisk University,

a third member school, Hampton ’ 
Institute. Va . where he served its ; 

, secretary and public relations direc-.! 
¡tor. His earlier professional experi-J 
I enee includes four years as execu- " 
i tive director of the Moorland ; 
! Branch ot the Dallas YMCA and 

’ four years as boys Work secretary 
of the Detroit YMCA.

Undertaking many civic responsl- 
_ ___ _______ _ __ ____________ >f ’bilities both locally and nationally, 
Nashville, Tenn., one of the Fund’s ■ M1*- Beatty serves as editor-in-chief 
33 member colleges. He has done ; of Alpha Phi Alpha’s “Sphinx Maga
graduate work at Howard Univer- i zine” and is a board member of the 
sity arid the University of Michigan. ■ National Publicity Council for 
He Holds an honorary degree from 1 Health and Welfare Services. He 
Bishop College, Marshall, Tex., an- chairs and serves with a number 
other of the Fund’s member insti- of YMCA and community councils 
tutions.________________________ . I and committees.

Rounding out.' five years of 
tivity in' an unexplored field 
wcnien uas f-he experience of : 
Yisntie 
llelT ‘ .....
fo’inager. of the Mutual 
partmeiit .and Public 
D rector cl McGhee and 
investment. brokerage 
Cleveland, Ohio.

’ ac- 
: for

. _ Mrs.
McDuifie Charltcn, prorni- 

t.ii Alpha Kappa Alpha woman, 
*’■' *' -* ■ F*und De-

Relations. 
Company, 

firm of

Norfolk, Charlottesville
Seek To Nullify Decision

RICHMOND, Va. —<(NNPA) — Federal Courts have been 
asked fo order colored students admitted to white schools in 
Norfolk and Charlottesville, and to invalidate local pupil as
signment plans the two cities have adopted to screen students 
seeking transfers.

Attorneys for colored students in 
the two cities, which face Septem
ber desegregation deadlines, filed 
petitions Wednesday requesting the 
specific assignments, and challeng
ing validity of the assignment pro
grams.

Desegregation decrees entered pre
viously against both communities 
meant that local officials .were for
bidden from making any assign
ments based on race, but did not 
involve specific applications.
SCHOOLS OF CHOICE

The new action carries the seg
regation fight in the two cities one 
step further. It asks that colored 
students who are-.seeking admiss
ion to white schools in each city 
be ordered into the schools of their 

I choice without submitting to the 
I local assignment tests Charlottes- 
I vi)le and Norfolk, school boards have 
adopted.

So far, Arlington County is the 
only community in the State where 
specific .colored students have been 
ordered into white schools. Colored 
students showed up at white Arling- ■ 
ton schools last September • seeking ,

admission. After months of litiga
tion, an order directing admission 
of. seven colored students' to white, 
schools was upheld by the Supreme 
Court in May. Five of the students 
are'still in the county school system. 
Several have indicated they will 
show up at the white schools where 
the courts have ordered them en
rolled when ^classes resume in Sep
tember.
AUTOMATIC CLOSING

Virginia law provides for the auto
matic closing of any school where 
integration takes place. If a locality 
attempts to reopen a closed school 
with classes mixed, State school 
funds will be withheld from that 
community. “

The Charlottesville petition was 
filed by Attorney Oliver W. Hill 
with Federal Judge John Paul. It 
calls that city’s local assignment 
plan discriminatory and unconsti
tutional, and asks enrollment of 20 
colored students in the city’s white 
schools. Mr. Hill asked for a hearing 
August 11, or as soon thereafter 
possible.

Can Rescue Room

When your family returns from 
the seashore, take a leaf from the 
life guard’s, notebook; peer at the 
house closely for signs of,rooms in 
distress.

Often floundering kitchens or 
cramped living rooms can be rescu
ed at relatively small cost. A little 
thought will turn up. many mea
sures that can be taken to revive, a 
room, measures which -- like arti
ficial respiration — require diligent 
application of. your own hands.

Try • tossing some of these de
corating lifebuoys;

. New towels will spark interest 
in a'lackluster bathroom. So will a 
tank and seat cover set in soft 
livable colors. Other, accents for the 
bathroom include apothecary jars 
or bottles of colored glass to hid .bars 
of soap, bath salts and toiletries.

2. Giorify a soot-sta!ned fireplace 
with ceramic or quarry tile. Crumb
ling masonry and scarred bricks 
can be covered with plywood and 
ceramic tile installed quickly and 
simply with, a dependable adhesive. 
Be sure the product bears .the hall
mark of U. S. Denariment of Com
mence. Commodity Standard lBl- 
52.

Mr.c. Ghariten Became___ _
ed wt’h McGhee arid Company as a 
Peri-stered Penresenbai-ive in 1953, 
soon- after it began business, and 
was hailed as- the first Negro wom
an te become engaged in the in- 
v’es/nient securities business. Since 
thaf time she has been ’n demand 
as a sneaker cn investment securiti- 
,es arid mutual funds before women’s 
clubs and oilier groups in Chicago.'"* 
Deteoit. Toledo. Alliance, Pittsburgh . 
and other cities.

By Gibson And
BY ALICE WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON—(A N P)—Tru- 
maji K. Gibson, Sr., and John 
Sengstacke, prominent Chicago 
businessmen and humanitarians 
were made honorary Commanders 
of the Order of the Star of Africa 
by President William V. S. Tub
man of Liberia last week.

The citations were formally pre
sented at the Liberian Embassy, 
Saturday, by Ambassador George 
Padmore during the 101th Anniver
sary celebration of the Indepen-

Milwaukee’ August 11-14
MILWAUKEE, Wis, — (SNSj — The sixty-third annual session of 

the National Medical Association will convene 
Wisconsin, with headquarters of

Representatives from the facul
ties .of some America’s outstand
ing medical schools will appear 
on Cie program, including Wash-, 
ington Univen.tv, St. Louis Uni
versity, Marquette University. Me- 
harry” Medical College, University 
of Wisconsin, University of Mich
igan,' Howard University, Western 
Reserve University, Northwestern 
University, University of Chicago. 
University c* Illinois. University 
of. Iowa, Wayne.’ University, Wo- ■ 
men’s Medical College of Philadel
phia, and Stritcli School of Med
icine . of Chicago.

Medical Centers will be repre
sented? by the Mayo Foundation. 
Jersey City Medical Center, Cook 
County Graduate Medical Center, 
and. the Veterans Administration.

Prominent convention 
speakers will include Dr. Holland 
T. Jackson, president of the 
American Academy of General 
Practice; Dr. Raymond D. Pruitt. 
Proiessor of Medicine,. Graduate 
School, University of Minnesota; 
Judge Scovel Richardson, U. S. 
Customs Court; Dr. Roscoe C. 
Brown, Division oi Public Health 
Education, Washington, D. C ; and 
Dr. ...Carl A. -Moyer, Washington 
University Proiessor oi Surgery, 
who will, give the Frederick W. 
Stubbs Memorial Lecture.

Dr. Arthur M. Townsend, Jr.. St. 
Louis, President of the Associa
tion,. ’ will preside at the formal 
opening meeting on Tuesday, at

guest

r the
General

ForamozingFglggfof 

hayfever»* 
Dr. Guild's Green Mountain |.e I ft A BiTTtS OR C O MfO U N 6

in Milwaukee, 
Hotel Schroeder, August 11-14.

which time welcome remarks will 
be given by Honorable James J. 
Mortier, Acting Mjtyor of Milwau
kee; Dr. S. Archibald Morten, 
President of the. Milwaukee Coun
ty Medical Society; and Dr. Earl 
T. Harrington, President of the 
local Chapter of r.he American 
Academy of General Practice.

The public welcome meeting will 
be held on Tuesday evening at the 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church. The 
principal address will ba given by 
Judge Scovel Richardson. Presen
tation of the Association’s Distin
guished Service Award will be 
made by Dr. Matthew Walker, and 
presentation of the General Prac
titioner of the Year Award will be 

' made by Dr. H. Mae McCarroll. 
The Association’s annual donations 
will be presented by Dr. James T. 
Aldrick, Chairman of the Board 

i of Trustees, and response will be 
given by Dr. A. M. Townsend, Sr., 

1 trustee and former professor of 
| Mtnarry Medical College. wjio will 
I pi” tribute to the Ph'-.-z-lan as a 
| C;: izen. • Musical selections will be 
j rendered by. the Urban League 
' Chorus, Howard. Offutt, Director; 
, Mrs. Jodora Middleton ol Milwau- 
i and the.convention guest so- 
j lo st, J. Robert Bradley, interna-
Lonally acclaimed buss baritone.

The Woman’s Aux;’.ary to the i 
National Medical Assu 
also .hold mec’invs 
Schroeder, celebratin'* 
president, and the an;

I anniversary. Mrs G 
Jr. of Orlando. Flor it: 
will place emphasis <..i 
point program of m ahn. education, 
human relations le? ■ ¿alien, and 
community needs. The Auxiliary 
has annually provided funds for a 
medical scholarship alternately 
between Howard 0 Diversity and 
Meharry Medical College, known 
as the Alma Wells Givens Schol
arship Fund and named in honor

nation V.Ì11 
at Hotel 

i heir 22nd 
•ial session 
P. Schank. 

is the 
a five-

If Itching, Stinging Skin Misery 
Gives You No Rest... 
Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy

Thousands of people all over 
the World praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth- 

__ ihg relief of itching, stinging 
skin- misery. You,- too, can en
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment—over 51 million pack- 

. ages sold! Large 75c size con
tains 4% times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial size 20c.
” And to keep your skin clean,, 
use mild Black and . White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and firmer.

. ' J-* ?--i'«

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of:

Ugly Bumps (b'ack- 
heads), Acne F-irplei, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema

As a feature writer for -he month
ly’magazine published by fhe Nfc- 
t’Dnal Funeral Direefnrs and Em- 
bplme-s Association, her articles on 
"W^nieh in the Steck Market" have 
had wide circulation. Shp has also 
server! ps sner’nl advertising repre
sentative for this magazine.

Tn addbion to . these activities, 
Mrs- Chariten is regularly emnloy-

of the founder of 
The closing social 
convention will be 
Ball with musical
furnished by Lester Stevens’ Band 
of Chicago,

the Auxiliary, 
event of the 

the President’s 
entertainment

ed as Teacher of Oral Hygiene' in 
the Cleveland Public Schoo's. She 
is a graduate of Wilberforce univer
sity with a B S. degree in Business 
Administration, and has received a 
Western Reserve Univ, in Clele- 
land, Ohio,.

Among her activities as a sorority 
woman, she served for two years 
as Basileus of Alpha Omega grad
uate chapter of Alpha Kappa Al
pha Sorority and has repsesented 
the chapter as a delegate at many 
of its annual conventions. She has 
been invited as guest speaker at 
Founder's day celebrations of the 
sorority at' chapters in nearby 
states..

Sunday School Lesson
JUSTICE IN GOVERNMENT 

International Sunday School Lesson 
.. For August 10,’ 1958 

MEMORY SELECTION
“When one rules justly over 

men ruling in the fear of God, 
he dawns ón them like the morn
ing light, like the sun shining 
forth upon a cloudless morning.” 

— (2 Samuel 23:3-4.) 
LESSON TEXT

Deuteronomy 16:18-20; 17:14-20; 
I Kings 3:5-13; Amos 5:11-15; 
Romans 13:1-7.
The aim of this lesson is to 

show that justice should be the 
basic principle underlying all gov- 

i ernment, and to help adults realize 
| thè power of God in bringing about 
: justice.

In studying our texts for today 
we find the emphasis is on justice 
in government, and our duties as 
citizens in supporting that govern-, 
ment are very clearly defined; for 
■although the world - changes con
siderably through the ages, man’s 
responsibility today toward, his 
icliowmen are fundamentally the 
same as his responsibilities and 
duties in Biblical times. The res
ponsible Christian today will not 

'need .to be reminded that the 
.author of justice is God himself, 
God. had directly commanded his 
people to show no partiality. Be
fore the law all men should be 
'»qual. This is a basic concept of 
justice.

'there are many people in the 
world today who cry that we have 
’oo much government. But where 
vould we be without any govern
ment at all? Government is neces
sary to insure decent living stand
ards . for mankind—from enforcing 
sanitation law’s tnat have the wel-

FRATER 
is a Tremrndoos Mlchty Power! Are row 
tacine difficult Problems? Poor Health? 
Money or Job Troubles? Love of Family 
Troubles? Are you Worried about some
one dear to you? Is someone dear to you 
Drinkinc too Much? Do yoti ever ret 
Lonely----- Unhappy—Dlscourared? Would
you like to have more Happiness, Suc
cess and “Good Fortune” in Life?

If you have any of these Problem«, or 
others like them, dear friend, then bore 
Is wonderful NEWS—NEWS of a remark
able NEW WAY of PRAYER that ts 
helplnr thousands to rloriou NEW hap
piness and joy! Whether you in
PRAYER.or not, this remarkable NEW 
WAY. may -brine a whole NEW world of 
happiness and Joy to you—and very, very 
quickly too! I

So don’t ,waft, dear friend. You win 
surely . bless this day—so please don’t 
delay! Just clip this Messore naw and 
mail with your name, address k ' 3c 
stamp to LIFE-8TUD.Y FELLOWSHIP, 
P.ox 2108. Noroton, Conn. We will -rush 
<»»1« «onderfnl NEW Messa re of 
PRAYER and FAITH to you by AIR MAIL| absolutely FREE! •

fare of everyone in mind and con- 
i trolling modem facilities so that 

our daily, living conditions ■ will be 
of the highest standard, to reach
ing into th« economic life of every 
community. More than that, gov
ernment sets up find supports a 
code of ethics that enable men to 
live in peace, with a sense of secur
ity. It restrains evildoers,' protects 
the bmocent. Paul considered this 
a prominent characteristic of gov
ernment in his time: the ruler “is 
the servant of God to execute his 
wrath on the wrongdoer” (Romans 
13:4). Government, there is — 
denying it, is a very necessary ad
junct to living.
TAXES NOT ENOUGH

We can each do our part In up
holding our government. Paying our 
taxes is not enough. We must be 
deeply concerned about the quality 
of our government, its standards, 
and the men we pu.t in offioe as 
our representatives. Just as a 
chain is only as strong as Its 
weakest link, our government is 
only as strong as the men we vote 
into office. Average citizens who 
have no great potential for leader
ship themselves can, nevertheless, 
do their part in forming a strong 
and just government, for it is the 
average citizen who holds the right 
to vote. It therefore behoves that 
citizen to use that voté well, and 
to use it in support of the man 
who has strong moral integrity and 
an innate sense of justice. Good 
men make for good government.

The average citizen feels depen
dent upon leaders in government 
for leadership in laws and good 
foreign policy. The average citizen 
must remember, though, that there 
have been times when the govern
ment desired to advance certain 
foreign policies, but did not do. 
so because it knew that public 
opinion would not support them. 
Christian citizens cannot asume. 
that their representatives In gov
ernment are experts in possession . 
of Information which enables, them 
to make the wisest decisions. Most 
decisions in government revolve 
around some choice of values, 
about which ordinary churchmen 
have excellent judgment. It is one 
of the creative functions of the 
church to sow the seeds of good 
laws. By sermons, church confér
ences, and resolutions we initiate 
policies and laws
JUSTICE FOR PEOPLE

There have been in the last fifty 
years alone gains in social under
standing, and a great deal has 
been done in support of the’de
mand that governments should 
establish justice. We have long 
ago accepted the truth that those

no

dence of Liberia. Witnessing the 
ceremonies were Liberian consuls 
William Jones of Chicago, Martin 
Bass of- Detroit, Raymond Weir of 
Los Angeles and Mrs." W, H. Mit
chell of New Orleans. Following the 
presentation, a recorded poem de
dicated to the Republic of Liberia 
was read and the Liberian Nation
al Anthem was sung.
“GIBSON “HUMBLY PROUD 
OF HONOR"

Later Gibson told a reporter 
that he was “humbly proud" of 
this great honor. Sengstacke added 
that he, too, considered this a 
"great honor” and he was proud 
to have received it for thé small 
part he had played in trying to 
bring about a bett.er understanding 
and closer ties of friendship be
tween this country and "the Great 
Republic of Liberia.” ■

The anniversary of Africa’s old
est Republic was celebrated by a 
score of diplomats representing 
various countries and hundreds of 
American citizens including high 
ranking government officials and 
other friends of Liberia from 
around the country. So enormous 
was the group of celebrants that 
the guests had to be entertained in 
shifts. .
GROUP ASSEMBLES 
IN ROSE GARDEN

The first group, which was made 
up from the top of the list com
piled according to protocol, assem
bled in the rose-garden between 
the hours of five and seven. The 
remainder of the guests composed 
some of the nation's leading socia
lites and professionals, including 
the organized “American Friends 
of Ghana” were entertained from 
eight until ten p. m. While Afri
cans studying in this country held 
their celebration exclusively at the 
Liberian chancery.

The native Liberian atmosphere 
was transmitted to the Emasbby 
lawn through the exquisite decora
tion and delicious native food. A 
tiny bamboo htit thatched with 
palm leaves, typifying a Liberian 
village, occupied a center position 
in the rose garden. The white pic
ket fence at the rear of the sym
bolic hut was entwined with arti
ficial vines and bright red roses. 
The hut was topped with the Libe
rian flag which is patterned after 
the American flag with the ex
ception of the one lone star which 
centers thé blue background. From 
the ceiling of the decorative hut 
hung native fruits Including ban
anas and pineapples.

3. Removal of. the* mantel frç- 
quentlv improves the appearance 
of a fireplace. Ceram.’e nr. onorrv 
Mie hearihs are not only handsome 
hut eminently practical because of 
the’r cleaning ease What about 
the heat from thp .f’re? Ceramic 
and o’larry tile won’t be affected.

4 Liven up a room -- literallv — 
wi<h a plant An- inexpensive but 
satisfvino horticultural trick utilises- 
one nf the nieces, of driftwood the 
kids brought back from the bench. 
Plant thé relic in a flwer pot or 
tub and tra{n ivv to ptow "n around 
it. Eventually th» iw w’il snread 
gracefully over the driftwood.

5. Glamorize a bedroom with a 
simple stroke of elegance by re
placing short • curtains with more 
formal long draperies. If the room 
has* painted Avails, a really striking 
effect’"results frorii extending the 
draperies across an entire wall.

Mississippi Claims 
Few Negroes Pay 
Taxes In Stale
JACKSON,— (ANP)—In a recent 
address to the circuit clerks, the 
attorney-general of Mississippi ap
parently "got his statistics mixed," 
Medger W. Evers, field secretary,- 
Mississippi branch NAACP, said 
this week.

The attorney-general reportedly 
indicated that 85 percent of the 20 
million dollar payroll for Negro 
teachers is paid for by white tax
payers.

Actually, Negroes constitute 46 
percent of the state's population, 
and they have an equivalent pro
portion of the tax.

“The attorney general’s indica
tions are apparently lor the pur
pose of creating an inferior complex 
in the Negroes of this state.” Evers 
said referring to the attorney gene
ral’s statistical report.

HOTEL GUIDE
HOW AVAILABLE

V.I.P. SERVICE — Betty Lane Evans, "Miss North Carolina, 
Is wheeled through the lobby at Newark Airport Betty, front 
Greenville, will represent her state in the "Miss America'* 
beauty contest in Atlantic City next month. (Newspress Photo). ,

Dr. Edward L. Maxwell Paid 
Honor irìontgomery Omegas

who are strong should bear the 
burdens of the weak. For this rea
son, because somebody cared, we 
have child-labor laws, old-age 
pensions, social security, and in
come taxes. Our concer—like that 
of Amos—should be to ensure jus
tice for all people rather than 
profit for an individual.

Righteousness and Justioe are 
two of the first concerns of any 
good government. They are the 
concerns of each and every good 
Christian. One complements the. 
other.

Let us pray, giving thanks for 
this rich heritage of ours, and 
asking God to guide us and help 
us keep our country in ways that 
will provide liberty and Justice for 
all, and which will crown its good 
with brotherhood, and setting a 
good example for the rest of this 
troubled world to follow. *

heritage of ours, and

(These comments are basecLon 
outlines the International

.««¡RSAUS MANSION 
UrMrt inf Railroad Traniportattoa 

Provided — CALL 
Ut Shrtvabary Rd. VB. M1C
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NEWARK, N. J. — The Nation
wide Hotel Association, Inc., for 
the 3rd year is highlighting its Na
tional program .with the publishing 
of a Guide to Travel. This, important 
book will enable the Negro traveler 
who takes to the highways this year 
to find the best available ac
comodations throughout the United 
States and Bermuda.

Dykes A. Brookins .editor and 
publisher, pointed out that for the 
first time, a medium which. is de
signed not for profit, but to render 
a much needed public service is 
available.

Thé Travel Guide consists of a 
state by state directory of all N. 
H. A. members, listing the best 
available hotels, motels, tourist 
homes and resorts. It also lists ap
oroved restaurants compiled from 
the recommendations of leading 
citizens throughout the country. 
Many other features to enhance 
the comfort and Pleasure of the 
traveler are to be found within its 

1 pages including places of Interest 
| and facts and statistics that are- of- 
value to tourists.

A feature storv entitled. “A 
Dream Comp True”, tells how a 
voun'g energetic Necm famiiv. in 
Knoxville Te*n.. mt the fimds to 
build a $100.000 dream motel. An 
article entitled. “Go-Insurance Can 
Break You,” will prove tn be of 
inestimable value M whn own 
pmperiv and an article entitled, 
“The Nations Turnpikes". gives 
valuable information about this 
rapidly expanding svstem of toll 
highways with twelve n’etures of 
the most, outstanding of the nations 
turnpikes w,,. '

Information and nictnrpg, ot’l 
tweptv-fnnr of the aspirants for the 
Miss N H- A. Beauty Contest along 
with directions for enfering thp ron-

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — Sigma 
Phi Chapter of Omega Psi Phi 
Fraternity hoiiored Dr. Edward L. 
Maxwell at a party held at the 
residence of Dr. and Mrs. T. V. 
McCoo^_of Eufaula, Alabama. The 
affair was occasioned by the fact 

i that after 13 years of. connection 
with the chapter, 'Dr. Maxwell will 

' leave in early August, for- his sum- 
mei home in Minnesota and there
after will join the faculty of Fisk 

1 University as chairman of the de
partment . of biology.

I The honoree is a native of 
Georgia and a graduate 'of More
house College. His masters and 
docorntcs were both earned at the 
University of Minnesota where he 
also served as a research assistant.. 
For 17 years he Was associated on 
the faculty of the Georgia State 
College at Savannah. Since 1945 
he has been a professor of biology 
at Alabama State College, where 
he has distinguished himself as a 
teacher and has had. a research 
grant from S.igma Xi and the 
American Medical Association to 
study the physiology of the field 
ra:. He is affiliated with Sigma Xi, 
Beta Kappa Chi, Omega Psi Phi, 
th? American Association for the 
Advancement of Science, and the 
Dexter Avenue Baptist Church.

J T. • Alexander, recently retir
ed farm agent for Montgomery 
County, presented Dr. Maxwell 
with a solid gold tie clasp with 
the fraternity emblem engraved, as 
a small token of esteem of the 
brothers of the chapter whom he 
has sefved for several years as 
keeper of finance. Appropriate re
marks were made by Dr. J. T. 
Brooks, who was chairman for the 
oifair, and by the chapter basileus, 
Henry Spears. The honoree re-

sponded with an expression or ap
preciation for his association with 
the chapter and expressed his ad
miration for Professor T. H. Ran
dall. who was elected to succeed 
liim.

Race Issue Never . 
Dominated GOP, 
Says Candidate

By R. C. FISHER
ST. LOUIS—(A N P)—The Re

publican party never has per
mitted “the class or racé issue to 
dominate its thinking, campaigning 
or platforms,” Homer S. Cotton, , 
GOP candidate for the U. S. Se
nate seat from Missouri, said last 
week.

He spoke at a, luncheon given by 
the 18th Ward Republican club, 
at Lane Tabernacle Education cen
ter.

“There was no great fanfare 
when Teddy Roosevelt and Booker 
T. Washington dined in the White 
House,” he said. “And you can sur
mise as well as I about what they 
talked, for those men were one in 
their thinking that, once the prime 
basis for citizenship- had been ef
fected, theré was no distinction.

’Sunday School T^«?«onq rnnvHpht- 
ed hv' the Internationa! Council 
of Religious Education, and used 
by permission.)

test are included in the book. This 
publication - known as “The N. H. 
A. Director and Guide to Travel” 
opens a new door in traveling 
mediums and is a book so packed 
fulll of information that you will 
cherish it for, years. For your free 
copy, write Nationwide Hotel As
sociation, 602 High Street, Newark, 
New Jersey.

Workers Hold Pilgrimage
LOURDES, France (UPI) — The 

first “International Pilgrimage for 
Workers of the World” will be held 
here August 15-17. Some 10,000 
French workers already have sig- . 
nified their desire to attend. In ad
dition,. France’s Roman Catholic 
workers action group plans to 
transport about 100 sick and in
jured workers to Lourdes for the 
occasion.

CONDITIONER

there's

NO 
SUBSTITUTE
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Juvenile
Delinquency

I seek methods of circumventing
• school .segre.jation decisions, be

On States’ Rights Bill

MEMPHIS WORLD • Saturday, August 9, 1958 •

By the NNPA News Service
The. laxness on the pari of the 

Motion Picture Production Code 
respecting movies which, in varying 
degrees, shape the behavior of youth, 
and the loose interpretation placed 
on many obvious violations, are a 
result of a genuine feeling of ap
preciation for tlie stiff competition 
fixed by motion-picture producers 
from television.

Code administrators feel that 
these are not Indeed violations, but 
a more or less facing of reality in 
keeping with television productions.

The Motion Picture Production 
Code staff. It appears, has relin
quished the necessity for strict ad
herence to the code by producers i 
in the name of artistic liberalism, I 
because they no longer feel a res
ponsibility toward children. |

Another reason, and perhaps the 
. most important, for increased vio- , 

¡ence in the movies is that the code 
staff can only suggest script or 
scene changes to producers. The 
producers are not bound by the 
decision of the code staff.

Any letters regarding changes are 
phrased in the form of a recom
mendation. The code staff does not, 
rod ednnot. demand the softened 
ireaimtint of violence as a mandate 
bom pie code. Nothing of that 
nature appears in it;

A good deal of the work of the 
Production Code Administration is 
of an advisory nature, pointing our 
sources of trouble with censor boards 
or pressure groups or possible audi
ence reaction. The producers - are 
tree to disregard such advice at 

. any time.
Increased objections on the part 

of concerned individuals through
out the United Stales and abroad 
ere apparently going to put a stop 
to the trend toward more violence 
and. indeed, a reversal seems to be 
forthcoming.

The real motivation underlying 
this reversal of form', however, can
not be placed at tlie level ol a. sud
den social awareness of public re
sentment on the part of the motion
picture producers, but at the level of 
monetary remuneration.

That is, there is fear on the part 
of the motion-picture producers 
that their box office will be hurt as 
a result ot the recent trends in

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — So'Jlnern states have enacted a total 
of 196 school segregation laws since the U. S. Supreme Court's 
1954 decision. Southern School News reported to day.

... These .include ,21 ■ laws., adopted approved a $58 million school bud-
'.liis-year by five state assemblies, t g<■: for 1959-60. The House approved

In all. 11 stales now have adopted anil sent to the Senate a bill to 
segregation legislation | mise pay of Washington teachers

Tlie five whicli have taken action 1111 ttvera8e of 13.7 per cent, 
during the year are Georgia, Louis-1 Florida—Tlie University of Florida 
iana, Mississippi. South Carolina made preparations to receive its 
and Virginia. All previously had first Negro students at the fall term 
passed measures of one sort or an-1 ' '
other.

The other six with anti-lntegrat-

AKA PREXY—Mrs. Arnetta G. Wallace, grand basileus, Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority, and recenl guest of President William 
V. S. Tubman during the 111th anniversary celebration of 
Liberia's independence,., established the first foreign .chapter of 
the 50-year-old organization of college women in the cqpital 
city of Monrovia. The new chapter, authorized by the 1956 AKA 
boule, is composed of American women living in Africa and 
Liberian women who became sorority members while attending 
U. S. colleges.—(ANP)

L
Write your problem« to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave<, N. E

Atlanta (3), Georgia

Answer: 
ed, please

It any little thuugnr of ours . 
Can make one life the stronger
If any cheery smile of curs
Can moke its brightness longer;
Then let us speak that thought today,
With tender eyes agiowing,
So God may grant some weary one 
Shall reap from our glad sowing

—Author Unknown
Dear Eleanor,

I have a lot of paper back books 
to give to a shut-in, or to any
one who wants them. My phone 
number is SY 4-1257.

Mrs. X
Anyone who is interest
call Mrs. X today.

a group of Christian ladles who 
can help you. Or you may call 
Eleanor at. JA 1-145!) for. further 
information.

Dear

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

VonwOL neo and children who are skinny, thin 
■nd «nderwelcht because of poor appetite or poor 
Mting habits should try.
discovery of modern medical science. There s no 
cramming with sugary mixtures, no f|Sty o’f-Do 
wtfMtlng. Yet cheeks fill out neck and bust-line 
gain... arms, lep, thighs, ankles, 5k’JirunTdael(r: 
weight figures fill out all over thebody. Take 

’ WATE-ON...either Homogenized Liqutd_Ernul- 
aioa or the new condensed food TABLtii ... 
uxd la normal hearth you, too, may quickly gain 
5—10—20 pounds and more so fast it s amazing. 
WATE-ON h loaded" with concentrated calories so 
prepared as to ba far easier to be used by the 
System la building wonderful body weight. Also 
WATE-ON Is fortified with essential vitamins and 
■Moerals and other body nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting on weight, WATE-ON makes for 
better digestion of fats, improves the appetite, 
rives quick energy, guards against fatigue, sleep- 
Ess nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underwercht. Very im
portant. WATE-ON Emulsion helps clear the blood 
of the excessive cholesterol. If underweightis due 
to di^« take WATE-ON under 
doctor. So don't be skinny...get WATE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WATE-ON Con- 
densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only $3 at drug
cists. Put on weight fast this easy healthy way ot 
Money back. Ask for WATE-ON.

WATE-ON

Dear Eleanor, .
I am a girl 1C years of age, I 

have a sister 11.
My problem is that our parents 

are unable to give us even the 
common and necessary things of. 
life Hence, I need a good job— 
but cannot find anything here to 
do in our home town. Please ad
vise me what to do.

L. L. of M. Ga.
Answer: In small towns like yours 

there is only a limited number of 
jobs for young or older people to 
do.

So if. you have a relative in a. 
larger city, it might be advisable 
to contact them and see if there 
is possibility of your living with 
them this school term and getting 
a part-time job to help maintain 
yourself.

Here in Atlanta, many students 
work during the day and attend 
night school. In that way, they 
can have essentials, and continue 
their education also.

Dear Eleanor,
I am 15 and an unwed expectant 

mother. Will you please give the 
name and address of a place where 
I may go until the baby is born?

I am willing to pay. a reasonable 
amount for room, board, care, etc.

E. S. of A.
Answer: Write U. E. M. Aid Club, 

P.O. Box 9564 for details. This is

motion picture producing and the 
resulting criticism. .

The desire for a return to the 
code restrictions seems to be inspir
ed by fear rather than by any 
growth of professional conscious
ness or sense of responsibility for 
the public interest on the part of 
a few who control the industry.

Eleanor,
name is Flora Lawson, age 
wish Pen Pals of girls or 

around 21-24. I will answer

My
18. I
boys __ ___ __ ___ ___
all letters, also exchange photos. My 
address is. 708 3rd Ave., No., Bir
mingham 1. Alabama.

Answer: All who are interested, 
write to Flora.

opening.. University . officials- pre
dicted desegregation would be ac
complished without disorder.A WUVl OlA »» *Vi< IXI4L4“Ul“ j

on laws adopted since 1954 include Georijla—The Georgia Commission
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida. North on Education, organized in 1954 tc 
Carolina, Tennessee and Texas.

The assemblies of Louisiana, I 
Mississippi and Virginia this year ‘ 
enacted laws providing for closing ' 
public schools faced w'ith desegrega- * 
tton. Georgia took cognizance of 
‘his possibility by revising its com- ’ 
pulsory attendance statute.

Alabama,- North Carolina and ' 
South Carolina already had taken ; 
school-closing action, making a , 
total of seven states with similar ' 
’aws.

Southern School News made a , 
new tabulation showing a total of ; 
777 desegregated districts and 2,122 
still segregated in southern and 
border state public schools. This re- : 
presented an increase of seven—all 
in Oklahoma— since last month’s 
tabifation.

Other major developments by
states:

Alabama—The first, serious chal
lenge to Alabama’s public school 
•segregat-ioh may be-ruled on by the 
U. S. Supreme Court in October. 
The high court has before it an 
appeal from a three-judge federal 
court decision that the state’s Pupil 
Placement Law is not unconstitut
ional ‘‘on its face.”

Arkansas — Rep. Brooks Hays, a 
moderate, defeated a segregationist 
opponent in the same primary in 
which Gov. Faubus won. Both sides 
in the court contest over the two- 
and-one-half year deldy in desegre
gation ¿t Little Rock Central High 
prepared arguments for pesentation 
before the U. S. Eighth Circuit 
Court of Appeals at St. Louis now 
in session. ' .

Delaware — The Third Circuit 
Court of Appeals granted the Dela
ware Board of Education time to 
appeal to the U. S. Supreme Court 
a court order to formulate a general 
desegregation plan.'The board has 
until mid-August to file its petition. 
A survey' disclosed that 48 per cent 
of the' state’s public school enroll
ment is in ‘‘desegregated situat
ions.” * .

District of Columbia —A Senate 
committee asked the Justice De
partment for all inside memoranda _____ ___  __ —
Involved in the presidential decis- 'operation. Seven more school dis- 
ion to send troops lo Little Rock ’’ ’ 'a~
last fall. The District school board

Dear Eleanor,
I am married and have a little 

girl My husband and I don’t get 
along well.

He works at night and gets off 
at 10:90 o’clock and won't come 
home until 5:00 or 6:00 in the 
morning.

I am faithful tc him; but when 
I ask him where he has been, he 
gets mad. He comes in drinking 
arid beating on us. My mother 
wants him put under a peace bond, 
but I never mention it to dad who 
threatens to kill him if he beats 
me again.

My husband never wants me to 
go any place, and told me he would 
give me the money if I ■ left him. 
Recently, he has denied that he 
made a promise like this.

My doctor says that if I con
tinue to worry like this. I might 
lose the best use of my mind. 
Please advise.

Leola.
Answer: Alcoholics Anonymous is 

an organization to help people who 
want to stop the drinking habit. 
Call or write Alcoholics Anonymous, 
95 Fairlie St., NW, Atlanta, Ga.. 
or your local branch. 
JA 5-3178.

Sometimes, behind the 
unreasonable treatment 
awful drinking habit,

I On the other hand.

Telephone

cruel 
is

there

and 
that

E. R. Williams
Transferred By
N. C. Muai
> DURHAM; N. C.—Effective July
1, 1958, Easton Reynolds Williams 
was transferred from the Man-

1

CREME CURL

ATER REPELLENT 
HAIR CARE

PRESS your hau with 

ebonair« 
Gnomi«» 
CREME PREU

then
CURL youx hatf wUh 

ebonaire

____  ____ are 
many other reasons why people 
behave as they do. If you stili love 
your husband, solicit the aid of 
your minister in getting your hus
band to take the A A treatment. 
The drinking habit can be cured 
And as a result, better behaviour 
will follow.

Thjen if he will not be kind and 
considerate of you and the child, 
you .have no oilier choice except 
to leave h?m, move in with your 
parents, get a part-time job and 
legally force your husband to sup
port the child and you.

agershlp of the Goldsboro District’ 
to the position of Executive As
sistant Manager of the Washington 
District; the. second largest district 
in the Company’s system.

Mr. Williams was employed as 
an agent by North Carolina Mutual 
April 15, 1933; was promoted to 
Assistant Manager in 1934 and to 
Manager of the Goldsboro District 
.n 1937. He lias served on the 
Company’s Advisory Council and 
for approximately 15 years __
jhairman of the Motivation Com-

Carolina

came involved in a controversy ove. 
tlie gubernatorial campaign. The. 
secretary resigned following charges , 
•«he commission was being used to 
aid a candidate.

Kentucky — Gov. A. B. Chandler 
demanded tlie resignation of tlie 
stn'e superintendent of public In
struction following announcement 
I be education official would man
ace the campaign of a gubernotor- 
lal candidate. The superintendent. 
Dr Robert R Martin, said he would 
not resign.

Louisiana — Gov. Earl K. Long 
signed five new school segregation 
hills. They give him, among other 
tilings, power to shut down schools 
and sell the buildings to private 
groups rather than permit desegre
gation.

Maryland—Both Democratic and 
Republican campaign platforms call 
upon-all Maryland counties to com
ply with thé Supreme Court's school 
desegregation decision. With -tlie 
new school year, Baltimore County 

••■will integrate teachers.
Mississippi—A legislative commit

tee opened Its Inquiry Into the Na
tional Association for thé Advance
ment' of Colored People. A three- 
judge federal court look under ad
visement a suit attacking the stale’s 
voter-registration statute as being < 
discriminatory against Negroes. Tlie i 
Rev. Clennon King said he liad , 
abandoned his efforts to enter tlie . 
University of Mississippi.

Missouri—U. S. District Judge Roy 
W. Harper at St. Louis, handed 

. down a memorandum opinion In- 
dlcating a decision would be against 

> eight Negro teachers who went to 
, the courts after losing their Jobs in 
I the desegregation of the Moberly, 

Mo., schools.
North Carolina—Parents of white 

children in Charlotte moved to put 
to use tlie "Pearsall Plan” to pre
vent their children going to mixed 
schools, raising questions in areas 
not heretofore defined In the plan.

Oklahoma — Langston University, 
Oklahoma’s only Negro college, re
ceived assurances of its continued — — '«?■" ?. . ew—T.—.— ■ - - - ———l»^«t ilio, 
tricts were reported to have de
segregated during the past two 
years bringing to 229 the number 
integrated in this state.

South Carolina — A Qherokee 
County court acquitted two men 
accused of ths Nov. 17, 1957 dyna
miting of the Gaffney residence of 
a doctor’s wife. She wrote an article 
publishedjn a booklet of “moderate” 
statements"bn race relations.

Tennessee—The president of Mem
phis State University, said Negro 
applicants—number undetermined— 
had passed pre-entrance exams and 
probably would be enrolled as stu
dents for the first time this fall. 
Also for the first time, segregation
desegregation issues were major ele
ments in statewide political cam
paigns. m

Texas—Moderates won the Texas 
Democratic primary, defeating the 
more ardent candidates on the seg
regation-desegregation issue all down 
the line. No new desegregation was 
planned in the state for the fall, 
but several districts announced 
plans for extension of existing pro
grams, including Austin Which will 
integrate its ninth grade.

Virginin — “Massive resistance” 
versus federal authority is expected 
to come to a showdown in Virginia 
with the opening of the fall school 
term. Possibility of disorders lessen
ed somewhat with Gov. J. Lindsay 
AlmoncTs view that assignment of 
a Negro to a white school would be 
sufficient to prevent the school 
opening. He said actual presence of 
thé pupil .at the school would be. 
necessary‘io bring-Virginia school- 
closing laws into operation.

West Virginia—The state school 
superintendent announced a new 
program to be inaugurated this fall 
to create better understanding 
among the races on school desegre
gation.

-'A Î

JACKIE POSES WITH AFRICAN CHURCHMEN- 'dent prelate of Africa, for the AME Zion Church 
Jackie Robinson, former Dodger baseball star, ¡and C. L. Acoiostse, native African, who is now 
is shown as ne g-eeted Bishop D. C. Pope, resi- I studying at Livingstone College

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(NNPA) 
—A full-scale fight on the Seri
ate floor between liberals and- 
a coalition of conservatives 
and Dixiecrals over the states' 
rights Lili which would nulli
fy a Supreme Court decision.

Liberals, in and out of Congress, 
fear that if the bill is passed, ad
vocates of legislation to curb the , ..... ........._ „..........  _rr____
jurisdiction of the court will -be' is one introduced by Senator Styles 
back next year with more bills to 1 Bridges, New Hampshire Repub- 
accomplish their purpose. | lican. It is less controversial Jihan

Coalition Pushes For 

Legislation To Curb 

U. S. Supreme Court 
Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas,Lyndon B. Joimsop of Texas, is 
expected to schedule the measure 
for debate and vote before Con
gress adjourns. .

The bill the committee approved

Jr, Missouri Democrat, also threat
ened prolonged debate.

The committee action was. In ef- 
feei, a compromise, permitting 
scallilng attacks upon the court by 
Eastland and other Dixlecrats who 
contend that in tile school segrega
tion and oilier eases the high tri
bunal invaded tlie legislative field, 
but limiting a vole to tlie provision 
wlilc.li would nullify the Steve Nel
son decision.

I Jenner, who is retiring from Con
gress, regards the Bridges bill as 

j it rebuke io the oupreme vourv.
..........   | Senate passage will establish a pre-;“ ; 

I Judiciary Committee members cedent for, additional court curbsr ; 
I are reported to have agreed that if rioted. Butler expressed similar 
the Senate takes up the bill, the i v’ews- 
bill woll not attempt to broaden the | 
measure by offering amendments or

uiicii jjiii j-J ij.iv. I liLdll. lu lLuo uuiiti u v ci emu , iiiuii I Rituel, icgmiib uxic di ibigco uni

The real aim of the Dixicrats is | the Jenner-Butler bill or the House- : a rebuke to the Supreme Court, 
to preserve state laws and policies/ approved Smith bill, 
requiring racial segregation in pub- 1 
lie schools and places of public ac
commodation.

The Senate Judiciary Committee, 
headed by Senator James ’O, East- 
land of Mississippi, virtually Insured ■ Substitutes 
the fight Friday when it unàni-

The House on July 17 passed the • 
Smith bill, a far more sweeping....

---------- Senators in a lengthy discussion to
mously approved a bill restoring to , prevent Its passage and prolong the ■ there is cocurrent FedertJ

I"“4 | Present scsslon of Congress. ’ flnd state JurisdlcH‘on, inciud^ '
I Senators Williapi E. Jenner of railroad industry, shipping, aviat- 
(Indiana and . John Marshal Butler ion. other forms of transportation, 
I of • Maryland, both Republicans, labor-management relations, crim- 
j sponsors of a bill to limit the ap- .inal law, aliens.. power and natural- 
pellate jurisdiction of the Supreme gas regulation matters affecting the 

z- s, nat,jonaj defense and civil rights; .

The House-approved bill includes 
an amendment by Representative. 
Francis E. Walter Pennsylvania 

! Democrat chairman of the House 
■ Un-American Activities Committee,. 
| which is almost identical to the 
, Bridges bill.

enforce state sedition laws.
The committee voted 12 to 0, with 

three absentees, to send the bill to 
the floor.

The legislation would nullify the 
Supreme Court decision in the .Steve 
Nelson case. In that case the Su
preme Court affirmed a decision of 
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, 
declaring unconstitutional the Penn- 
sylvania sedition law insofar as it! 
applied to subversive activities , PrOT^d J»’ the Judiciary Committee 
against" the United States. l,ear y «J>ee months ago by a 10 to

15 vote. But the Democratic leader- 
i T 'i? cour? jU!?d that federal I ^¡p pigeonholed It. fearing a fill
law had preempted the field of law (buster by liberal Senators, particu- 
enforcement In such cases. I );iriy Senator Wayne Morse, Oregon

The Senate Democratic Policy Democrat. Other court supporters, 
Committee, headed by Senator I led by Senator Thomas C. Hennings,

11 - -
i Court in one category of cases and 
j to nullify its decisions in other cate- 
i gories, are said to have joined in 
i the agreement.
1 The Jenner-Butler bill was ap-

nearly three months ago by a 10 to
5 vote. But the Democratic leader-

i 7---- Z ship pigeonholed it, fearing a iiii-
law had preempted the field of law (buster by liberal Senators, particu-
pnfnrnpmpuf. in- «snnla nncne > , , • _ _ . ’-------------- - ... —— —Jarly Senator Wayne ¡Morse, Oregon

Africans In Harlem Keep 
Alive Cultural Heritage

BY CARL DITON
, NEW YORK—-(A N P)— Harlem 
community culture goes on apace, 
and among the important contri
butors are Africans of more or less 
direct descent, now residing in tne 
U. S.

Near the close of the' pas- cul
tural season an evening of native 
dancing and singing was promoted 
by the Chologo Aloba African dan
cers and singers, under the tutelage 
of Asadat.a Dafora, formerly of _________
Sierra Leone, who in the earlier is always welcome, if for no other ! 
years first introduced African danc-' reason than to strengthen the in- 
_mg. little of which was knowirthen ' terest of the spectator. ThersuJpL 
to Broadway show producers. I lowed then: Haussa (Dance of

The program, consisted of African Beauty) by Miss Pryor; Obole 
chants, speaking and dancing/ ,Fiffht Dance), quite realistic by 
with a background of numerous Newby and Collins; Ebo egenga by’ 
types’of drums, and was as follows: i Joyce Charlton and Chinie AfUlu- 
Chant "Bad, Bad, The, O’ !”; Nar- 1 chukwa, a native little. African _ 1    v _ ' -r • . v. ... . — « « ' rrii’1 ' D’l rvo aw F war. V,.,

solo and chant, using the Kilingl 
for accompaniment, a kind of xy
lophone with gourds, by Michael 
Olatunji, a Nigerian, probably the 
greatest African drummer in tne 
United States; Yado by Ruby Pryor 
and ensemble; Spear Dance (very 
spectacular, again by Newby and 
Collins; and Ashiko (Festival) 
once more by the' talented" Miss 
Rolle.

Notwithstanding that the above 
items were short, an intermission

was

First 1959 Model
FLINT. Mich. (UPI)—First of the 

nation’s 1959 automobiles to be in
troduced this fall', initial models of 
the new Buick line; leave here 
Tuesday for preview showings in 
six major cities across the nation. . 
The 1959 Buick line makes its pub
lic debut. Sept. 19. the earliest in
troduction date for the General 
Motors division since World War 
II.

Flood Damage Heavy
WARSAW (UPI) — The Polish 

Communist news agency .PAP said 
Monday storms and floods ..in Po
land had caused damage estimated 
at nearly one billion zlotys (40 mil
lion dollars) in the first seven 
months of 1958. The report said 
32.009 buildings were damaged or 
destroyed.'

i

rnittee of the North 
'Hanning Committee.

He is a native of 
South Carolina, and a

Florence, 
graduate

of Livingstone College of Salis
bury, North Carolina: the Lift 
Underwriter Training Course; and 
the 162nd School for Managers of 
the Life Insurance Agency Man
agement Association.

The Williams’ have • two child
ren: Eston Reynolds, Jr., anc1 
Grace . Lillian. Mrs. Williams, : 
teacher, has been appointed ir 
the City School System of Wash
ington.

ration; Le Jaie Bay (Song of Wei- Birl; Engagement Dance by R. Car- 
come) by Esther Rolle; Dance of ' an? ZÀ B^u- (Çhal-
Appreciation. by the founder of the .J 
Airican dance movement, Asa da! a
Dafora: Dance of Joy (Bunda

lenge) by O. Robinson and C. Wor
they; Eccentric (Dance of Excite- 

______ _____ __ ... ........ ment) by Rolle and Newby; Bell 
Owae) by a group of ladies; Agou' Victory Dance by a girls’ ensemble; 
(Dance, of Strength) by L. Nev,by concluding with Afncan Congo by 
tnd Z. Collins._____________________________________ — * **-*-
, Chant by Carlton Connor; Shan- 
;orow (Dance of Shame) by Esther 
lolle,- Rosana Carter and Shirley 
3urns; Awasa Ostrig (Ostrich 
Jance) by Mickey Newby; Drum

i Charlton, Chinie Roce and Shir- 
’ ley Ruby,
i The dancers were anything but 
¡.amateurish, and some of the 
drumming was almost incredible

' with its complexity and change of 
rhythm.

Quick, apply Moroline! Itsoothe^ 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it. speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 154.
Get 2'h times f »¿2OUU" J,UI*L 

as much in
LARGS

JAR 25«

Dear Eleanor.
So many of the comics are no1 

as comical ns they are damagint 
to the mind of

Do vou know 
chase decent 
funny books for

youth.
where I may pur- 
and entertaining 
cur children?

Mrs. T.
Answer: Write Educational Comics

225 Lafayette Ave., New York 12. 
N. Y.

KEEP HAIR FROM
GOING BACKNO MORE "HAIR GOING BACK" PROBLEMS<7RAIN - 

PERSPIRATION...NOTHING AFFECTS A WONDERFUL 
WATER REPELLENT PERSULAN PRESSING OIL HAIR . 
DO... YOUR HAIR CUTTERS AND SHINES FOR WEEKS 
.. REMAINS SO NATURALLT SOFT AND NOT GREASY. 
PERS ULAN WAT^R REPELLENT PRESSING OIL COW 
TAINS RARE S1UCONE... ASX YOUR BEAUTICIAN OR 
druggist i.

“Persuhnz #
|WATta WCPtLltHT]

»EVEN HONOREES—When the Naiionol Beauty Culturists' League 
:onvenes in Miami August 3-7, it will honor 29 individuals from 
nar.y walks of life across the nation. Seven of the honorees, all 
eague members are shown above, left to right. Mesdames Ma- 
>el Dickins, Washington, D. C., former trustee board member; 
j. M. S. Young, sole living organizer and original league mem
ber; Mary E. Patterson, Little Rock, pioneer organizer of the na- 
ionol body; Doris Ford, Richmond, Va., holder of record for 
wringing largest delegation io 1 successive conventions;" Marie 
Smith, Philadelphia, first national youth council leader; Maude 
Gadsen, New York, chairman. Beauticians' Hall of Fame; and 
Minnie Hurley, New York, league ireasurer for 18 years.-(ANP)

DR. FRED PALMER’S
Musi Give 

Youngar Looking
CLEARER

LIGHTER
SKIN

IN 7 DAY OR MONEY PACK
es! In Ju'.l • da*« be dp’lrlited huw 

Yst and easy UiK double «trcnclh fortl- 
ed doctor's cream» fpomula tichten«. 

•rlahtens and help» clear «kin nf ex- 
ernally caused pimple* or mope» back 
'ades blemishes, freckle«., off-color ••»♦»«< 
lefine* enlrrae pore*. Makes ires',»■
r smoother, yonnser looking. Also try 
»r. FRED Palmer's Skin DHIeht Soap.

Now Fortified With “F.A. 7“
Dr. FRED
DOUBLE STRENGTH.^

SK«' 
WHITENER

30c - 60c at druggists

:

removes beard WHOUTRAM 
Û plumed v/lih

'PLEASANT
’ a manly scent.

“Mi.“ “S“ “
P.O.BOX 3457 tr* g£0RGIA

A NEWUf||
DELUXE Í 

SHAVINE 
is made hy t' 

magic
? SHAVING 

OWDER 
Peopl
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ast-West Grid Classic Aug. 12
Frontiers' Four-Dqy

Coaching Clinic To

Get Underway Aug. 18

-o

American

Meet In Denver

August 10 14th
Shriners To Stage Sixth-o-

Annual Golf Tournament;

for the 
Atlanta 

Kick-off

ship until 1959.
o——

schools on Monday, 
for togs and other equip -

T, Washington, Samuel 
Archer, Henry McNeal 

and South Fulton High

SPORTS OF
THE WORLD

BY MARION E. JACKSON

World heavyweight champion Floyd Patterson who meets 
mystery man Roy Harris of Gut and Shoot, Texas, will be making 
his third title defense since ,he took the vacant crow.n from 
Archie Moore in 1956, on August 18 in Los Angeles, Calif. His 
two previous foes were Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson and Pete 
Rademacher . . . Newspapers are worried over the trends of 
sports reporting. As a result of the pro sports anti-trust hear
ings in Washington, D. C., scribes now must have working 
.knowledge of fiscal and legal problems and the intricacies of 
business as it applies to' interstate commerce.'

Sen. Estes Kefauver in. the recent 
Senate subcommittee hearing on 
professional sports engaged nth/ 
ietic figures in lengthy discussions 
on interstate commercé, procedure 
for negotiating fees for broad
casting and television rights, probed 

. giant transcontinental airlifts of 
pro teams, ¿nd delved into stock 
transactions and. agreements be
tween various clubs and niunci- 
palities.

What was generally exposed to 
the public was that sports operate 
In tile same fashion as harassed 
corporations trying desperately to 
stay solvent.

What was uncovered in thaï 
sports, nowadays operate with the 

. same extremism as the stock ex
changes. The pro game is loaded 
today with stock peddlers: brokers 
tax experts and doubletalk.

—0---- o
.Atlanta golfers should' study an 

old, old rule Which will permit 
many a good public course, golfer 
to play in the big tournaments. 
It is what public linksers has un* 
covered. It is this.: Any reputable 
group playing a public course can 
band together its own private 
club. For the modest fee of $35, 
this club can become a bpnafidé 
member of the U. S. Golf Assoc
iation and following prescribed 
rulesj can issue official handicaps 
entitling the better players to enter 
any U. S. G. A. tournament in
cluding the Open, Amateur, junior 
and seniors. It takes a two handi
cap to enter the—Open. Four will 
get you an entry blank in the 
Amateur.

o- -o

EYE - OPENER: Archie Moore, 
world light heavyweight champion, 
-was-held to a draw Monday night 
by Howard King of Reno, Nev.; a 
man he has beaten four 
decisions, but has never 
him out.

o---- o——0
If pride goes before

Moore in his vanity had stated 
prior to the fight; “Im through 
contributing to King’s boxing edu
cation. Class wilj be resumed, blit 
T am going to ring the school’s 
put bell early/’

After the fight, Monday night. 
Moore said lie might have done 
better if he hadn’t gone for a 
kayo> In previous entanglements. 
Moore has had King down numer
ous times while outpointing his 
Reno Opponent in four previous 
bouts but never quite flattened 
him. ’■

times on 
knocked

a fall.

AFTER DISCHARGF
PITTSBURG —(A N P)— Bill 

White, who handled the first base 
chores for the then -New—Ywir 
Giants before his entry into the 
Army in 1956, last week rejoined 
the team here last week.

White had been stationed at 
Fort Knox, Ky He rejoined the 
Giants while on terminal leave 
pending his official separation 
from the service.

There is some question as Io how 
White will be used in the Giants 
lineup. He is a good hitter but 
rookie sensation Orlando Cepeda 
is doing a fine job at firss. hitting 
over .300 and fielding well. The 
lief is that White will be use« 
the ouI field.

Footballers from Metropoli
tan Atlanta's high schools Se
lected on the talent-packed 
squads that will pair-off in the 
East-West All-Star Game, on 
Thursday night. August 21, at 
Herndon Memorial Stadium, 
will launch drills Tuesday, Aug- 
usi 12, 9 a. m., at the Booker 
T. Washington ’ High Athletic

third plrtce. winner. . /
Added features include the Play- 

er-Queens-Majorettes-Band Party 
on August 15; the Coaches’ Ban
quet on August 17; and the East- 
West Game, which is expected to 
lure a full house to Herndon 
Memorial Stadium, on August 21.

The Coaching Clinic and East- 
West All-Star Game have ¿ben 
approved by the Atlanta Board, 
of Education and the Georgia Tn- 
terscholastic Association. The play- 
era, band members, grid queens, 
aiid coaches will come from Ddvid 
T. Howard, Trinity, Luther Judson 
Price, George Washington Carver, 
Booker 
Howard 
Turner 
Schools.

Mrs. Cordelia McPherson is in 
Charge of the “Miss All-Star” con
test and Bandmaster Lloyd I. Ter
ry, director of Music, at Samuel 
Howard Archer High School,, is di
rector of the All-Star Band.

of Morris Brown College. Olficiat-. 
ing Dr. Frank L; Forbes, of More
house College; and Commissioner 
A. J. Lockhart, of Morris Brown 
College.
CERTIFICATES, AWARDS

Ralph A. Long, coordinator of 
the clinic and grid classic, an
nounced Tuesday that the Georgio 
insurance Service, Inc., will pre
sent. certificates to all members 
of .the All-Star Game Band, 'the 
rival East-West football players, 
the grid queens and majorettes.

Mr.- Long also announced that 
Rich’s, Inc., will give a $50 bond 
to the second place winner in the 
"Miss All-Star” contest and a. 
friend will give a $25 bond to the

Field.
The big All-Star Grid Classic 

will be the crowning feature of the 
first annual Georgia Coaching 
Clinic, sponsored by Atlanta Chap
ter Frontiers of America, 
benefit of the Greater 
Schools Lunchroom Fund, 
time will be 8 p. m.
STARTING ELEVENS 
SELECTED BY FANS

The All-Star squads were select
ed some weeks ago and the start
ing elevens will be chosen by the 
fans, who have mailed in ballots 
naming their favorite players.

The All-Stars will report, to their 
respective 
August 11 
ment.

Sending the players through stiff 
twice-a-day ■ practice sessions will 
be the East-West coaching staffs, 
composed of grid mentors from all 
Metropolitan Atlanta high schools. 
The coaching and all-star units 
will work under the direction of 
Head Coach Alexander Shepard, 
of the East: and Head Coach 
Raymond 'Williams, of the. West.

During the first week practice 
sessions have been scheduled as 
follows: 9 a. in. to 11 a. m. and 
:30 p. m. to 5:30 p. m. Then on 
August 19 and 20. while the coach
ing clinic is in session, daily work
outs will be held from 4:30 p, m. 
to 6 p. m. ,
BOB DAVIE TO APPEAR 
AT BASKETBALL CLINIC

"Bob” Davie, of the Converse 
Rubber Company, will appear as 
an extra feature on Tuesday after
noon in a basketball session.

The coaching clinic, which is ex
pected to attract hundreds of high 
school and college coaches to 
Booker T. Washington High School 
gets underway on Monday. August 
18 and continues through Thurs
day, August 21.

Directing the clinic will be: 
Football Coach Robert Dodd, of 
Geôrgia Tech; Coach Wally Butts, 
of the University of' Georgia; 
Coach Howard Gentry, of Tennes
see.. State University. Basketball 
Coach -Leonidas S. Epps, of Clark 
College: aiid William T. Greene,

WoodmenGeorge Eastmont,’ cbaeh of the 
U. S. track and field team, now 
currently touring Europe had a 
pat on the back for the accom
panying women’s squad. -Eqstment 
was quoted in Warsaw. Poland as 
stating: "Our American women, 
coached by Ed Temple (He’s the 
women track coach at Tennessee 
State A&I University) have proved 
that they are far better than any
one in Europe expected. These 
competitions have brought out. the 
best they have . . “

Our girls, many of them native 
Georgians, have made the Stars 
and Stripes wave proudly in 
Euiope. And as I' often point out 
athletics and education have 
moved faj* .from the classroom and 
campus. A good athlete today can 
get an education in global travel 
if he' is good.”

O-----O----- o
HERE AND THERE: The. Geor

gia State Coaching Clinic and the 
East-Westr All-Star .Game are 
shaping up as .a delightful mid
summer gala. The promotions are 
a tonic to jaded hot weather 
nerves. Enthusiasm towards the 
project which is backed by the 

. Atlanta Chapter of the Frontiers 
of America in cooperation with 
the Atlanta Board of Education 
is mounting,

q;---- q-----q
Lloyd Terry, the dynamic band

leader of Samuel H. Archer High 
School, has whipped together a 
cohesive one hundred piece march
ing unit. It will appear at numer- 
our functions prior to the game.

0-----o-—o
The kickoff feature of the East- 

West Festival will be a Kickoff 
Party, Thursday, August 14 at the 
Waluhaje. Monday, August 18 
coaches participating in the clinic 
will be feted.
. - - o-----0---- • • -

An array of top name coaches 
will demonstrate the fundamentals 
and techniques which made the 
winners at . the coaching clinic. 
And of course, .the piece de resis
tance will be the game on Thurs- 
daj. August 21.

_ o---- o-—-o
The All-Star ballot is going ; to 

be printed at regular-intervals dur
ing the next week leading up to 
the closing date August 17. You 
deserve to support these kids who 
are our own. Many . will be, going 
on to stardom at various 
next fall.

o----- o----- o
Ralph A. Long is doing 

mendable job whipping up 
of the game. He has the 
astic backing of the .Frontiers 
Club. I think this imaginative pro
motion has boldly projected the 
Frontiers into pivotal leadership 
in civic affairs. It is a significant 
bit of idealism in their venture 
and I think only the cynical would 
deny that the game will bring a 
lot of happiness to some deserving 
people.

o---- o—-o
It would be a fine gesture if 

some of our businesses would pur
chase tickets for underprivileged 
kids of the YMCA, Boys Club 
Carrie Stele Pitts Home, etc., and 
permit them to see the game en- 
masse. There is room enough in 
Herndon Stadium for a lot of.peo
ple and I hope the Frontiers make

I

colleges

O——0---------0
went into the fight tied 
late W. L. (Young) Strib- 
the most knockouts in

Moore 
with the 

' ling for 
professional history—126 each.

o-----o----- o
TIDBIT: The eight Southwestern 

Athletic Conference teams will play 
48 contests next fall. All except 
three of these games will be played 
in the Southwestern orbit except 
games with Southern and Ten
nessee State, Nov. 8, Jackson State 
vs. Kentucky State, Nov. 15, and 
Texas Southern vs. Florida A&M, 
Nov. 29.

Grambling and Jackson colleges 
were admitted to the Southwestern 
circuit last May, but won’t be eli
gible for the conference champion -

a com- 
support 
enthus-

Jackie Robinson Goes To
Bat For Baseball Players

■ __ BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
-A WASHINGTON—(ANP)—. Jack

ie Robinson, retired baseball great, 
went to the bat íor basebail play
ers recently.

Testifying before the Ser.atj An
titrust and Monopoly subcommit
tee holding hearings on a sports 
bill, Robinson contended that "bast 
kali players should have sorn^ say 
in . the selection of a comnrssior.et 
who -is suppose to represent both 
both' the players and the owners 
As it stands now, the owners se
lect the commissioner and h? is 
under the owner’s thumb.'' 
FAVORS “RESERVE CLAUSE"

He further stated that he favors 
the "reserve clause," becau-x, he 
thinks players should be able tc 
express themselves aS' to whether 
they want to play for, a certain 
ball team. He tli.mks there should 
be some control but, he .doesn't ap
prove of the owners having all ol 
the control.

The former Brooklyn Dodgers 
star came out strongly in behalf 
of the fellow on the ■ bench who 

■ has no opportunity tb show his 
talents. He is, therefore, deprived 
of decent pay the following year, 
because he lias not had the chance 
10 display his real' ability, Robin- 
eon said..

“Some players like the Ted Wil
liams, the Mickey Mantles and the 
Stan Musíais are down here testi
fying that they like things as they 
are." said Robinson.'‘T agree they 
get tremendous salaries, .But 1 
wonder whether the eighth, ninth 
pr tenth men of baseball would 
agree that wliát is happening to
ddy is the right -thing as far as 
baseball is ebneerried.”

•Jackie t^ldChe .didn't think the 
Goverrtnient^’sliould. come in and 
dictate to. owriérs as te what v they

i. ''' ■ ■ - •

But he does think, that

DENVER, Colo. (SNS) 
than 500 American Woodmen dele
gates and visitors will meet in Den
ver this Sunday, August 10, through 
Thursday, August 14, for the quad
rennial Supreme Camp Session 
which will mark The American 
Woodmen’s 57th" year " as ’’bnfe~bf- 
the nation’s pioneer legal reserve 
fraternal life insurance associa
tions.

Delegates from camps and tents 
in 23 states and the District of 
Columbia will be included among 
the.Denver visitors..

The Supreme Camp Session . will 
mark the silver anniversary of the' 
election of Lawrence H. Lightiier 
of Denver as supreme commander 
of the American Woodmen. A spec-. 
ial convention banquet and prom
enade on Wednesday night, August 
13, will play tribute to Lightner’s 
leadership with Dr. Archibald J. 
Carey, Jr., of Chicago . delivering 
the main address.

Supreme Camp officers of The 
American Woodmen who will play 
key roles in the Supreme Camp 
Session are, in addition to Light
ner, Vice Supreme Commander J. 
E. Robinson of Houston, Texas; 
Secretary-Treasurer. Harold Jacobs 
of Denver; Supreme Escort Green 
Qunian of Wharton, Texas; Su
preme Watchman Ruth P. Powell 
of Mobile, Ala.; Supreme Sentry T. 
L. Jackson of Gary, Ind.; Supreme 
Prelate Rev. L. L. Haynes of Ft. 
Worth, Texas, and National Junior 
Counselor M. I. Smith-Morgan of 
Denver.

Members of The American Wood
men’s Board of Directors who will 
also attend the session are, in addi
tion to Lightner, Robinson, and 
Jacobs, E. E. Carrington of Detroit, 
J. H. Allen of St. Louis, Rev. Dr. 
J. W. Haywood of Washington, 
D. C.. and N. Williams of Chicago.

. HISTORY'S^ GREATEST ATHLETE — Scoring an amazing 
8,037 points during the two-day United States-Russian track 
and field games at Moscow, broad-shouldered Rafer Johnson 
of Kingsburg, Calif., as "history's greatest athlete" by Russian 
coach Gavril Korobkov. The American Decathlon champ 13 
shown during a shotput fry, one of the 10 events in which h® 
was entered. (Newsoress Photo). ,

Beating The Gun
By BILL BROWER for ANP

That, was-a consummait- job that .himself the 
Joe Bl own did on Kenuy Lane in ' 
tiie Houston Coliseum last week. 
The officials, who might have been 
swayed a mite by the .sentimental 
outbursts for Lane by the largest 
crowd'■ in Texas boxing history 
scored the fight close. Our version 
—via television—was . that Brown 
had plenty to spare in the fifth 
defense of his lightweight title.

Lane and his handlers, including 
that master of such deception 
Jack. Kearns, yelled loudly that 
the challenger was jobbed of the 
decision. Which is arother way of 
saying that "the officials gave the 
verdict to Brown.
LANE’S CAMP WAILS

Nothing, of course, could be fur
ther from fact. ’Some accounts in
sist that Brown had-Lto put on a 
spurt in the last round- to” assure

victory. We didn’t 
think such a -rally was necessary 
But our opinion doesn’t count, ex
cept in the post mortems.

Regardless of the wailings from 
Lane’s camp, we think Brown’s 
convincing triumph just about as
sures him the mantle of greatness 
as lightweight. He was an obscur
ed ring craftsman when he gave 
Wallace (Bud) Smith* a going over 
in dethroning his predecessor in 
1956.

Philadelphia Phillies 
Fire First Negro Usher

twi-
San,

has 
who

right things if there 
that injustice has been

should do. 
there should be some control so 
that the players wouldn’t have to 
wait for six years if they didn’t 
comply.
OBJECTS TO LONG 
PERIOD IN MINORS

The baseball expert objected 
major leagues . keeping players 
the minor league too long. Five 
six-years is long enough, he said 
Some of the leagues control nearly 
500 players who could be placed 
with major league teams that are 
in the seventh or' eighth’ plac.e.

He doesn’t agree that there 
should be a special number . of 
players which each league could 
control. This would limit oppor
tunities for those players who are 
sometimes beat out of the bushes 
by scouts when the fellows them
selves do nor realize their own 
ability. These scouts can find ma
jor league material in the minor 
leagues or sand lots when the 
coach himself might not be able 
to see their, talent. He thinks these 
players should be encouraged to 
go into big league baseball if the 
owners are able to. give them an 
attractive proposition. But he 
thinks that there should be some 
limit on the length of time that 
they are kept under reserve con
trol.

Robinson said he would like to 
see the players form a strong or
ganization and be able to make a 
decision and carry it out. Jackie’s' 
final recommendation was that the 
ball, players should- know the 
amount of money which the club 
makes during the season. If it 
makes money it should contribute 
“a little bit more” to the players 
But if it did not make money then 
one player should not. demand a 
lot more money tlian. someone else

to 
in 
oi

By MALCOLM POINXDEXTER 
PHILADELPHIA. — (ANP)—The 

Phillies’ first Negro, usher, Mahlon 
Duckett, was fired last Wednesday, 
on' the strength of a fan’s letter 
complaining that Duckett had re
served seats <for “his colored 
friends” during the July 28 
night doubleheader . with the 
Francisco Giants.

In the wake of the firing 
come a blast by Negro fans
have been “down” on the Phillies 
for a number of years because of 
the club’s hiring policy. An inves
tigation is also being made by the 
Commission on Human Relations, 
Fair Employment Practice Com
mission and the NAACP.

■ All arc agreed that, dispite 
rather menial nature of the 
there is a serious principle 
volved. Duckett said he was 

, “too. concerned” about losing 
job, but 
there is 
and that 
of.’
GROUP

One group of sports fans, on 
learning of Duckett’s dismissal, 
threatened to boycott the. ball park, 
and still another demanded a 
thorough investigation of the rhat- 
ter.
., The Phils’ management has in 
the meantime promised to check 
into the firing thoroughly, and in 
the words of sales director Frank

the 
job, 
in
not 

------ ------ ------------o the 
that he definitely feels 
a “raco issue involved” 
he was “taken advantage

THREATENS BOYCOTT

many,. many of them available to 
kids who can’t afford thè price 
Our Auburn Avenue and Hunter 
Street business firms can pay the 
freight of a large number of kids 
too’. I sincerely, hope this idea 
catch on.

Elks Baseball

will

Powell, "to 
is evidence 
done.”

According to Duckett, a second, 
baseman for the old. Philadelphia 
Stars for 11 years, he wrent to the 
ball park on Wednesday night to 
report for duty for the game be
tween .the Phils and St. Louis 
Cardinals. He was met by Carl 
Gutenskt. assistant to-ticket taker 

. Jimmy Sullivan, who told him he 
was fired. Gutenskt told him the 
club had received a letter stating 
that “a colored usher reserved the 
last two rows for his . colored 
friends and that- the people had 
caused so much disturbance that 
a cop had to put them’out” 
MAKES CHARGE IN LETTER

The letter, sent in by W. L. 
Bowen, 1999 73rd. Ave., and ad
dressed to Andrew’ Clark, field 
manager, read: "If this is not 
under your jurisdiction, will, you 
kindly forward to the proper 
authority for some appropriate. 
action.

"Tonight, I attended the game 
between ■ the Phillies .and Giants 
and w-as very much disappointed^ 
at loosing both games-, to a team" 
which I feel is no better than our 
club.

"To add insult too, after enter
ing the park, I was told that not 
only the first 15 rows were re
served but also from railing to 
roof. Isn’t this going a little to 
far?

"However. I abided by th-? rules 
and started to look around for a 
place from which I could watch 
the games. In the upper deck in 

' section 39; near the bend in left

Tourney Set For 
August 15-16th 
MACON, Ga— The Georgia State 
Elks Baseball Tournament for play
ers 17 and under will be held here 
Friday and Saturday, August 15 
and 16, according to Georgia Di
rector of Civil Liberties, Dan W. 
Young.

All Elk Lodges throughout the 
state who desire to enter teams 
should call or write Dan W. Young, 
Dan W. Young Funeral Home, 
Monroe. Ga. Elks teams should en
ter immediately.

The Elks Baseball program is 
sanctioned by Grand Exalted Ruler 
Robert H. Johnson, Grand Director 
of Civil Liberties Hobson Reynolds, 
and Bert Bethune, Trustee of Day
tona Beach, Fla.

Mr. Young's state aides are Joe 
Pullins and Marlon E. Jackson.

tele- 
the 
his

the

field, I found a place to stand.
_ 'in

no 
at 
to

There were some vacant seats 
this section, but since I had 
reserved seat tickets, I stood 
the rear railing and was glad 
have this place.

‘There were a number of other 
people standing 'there also; The 
usher in this section, a colored 
man No. 380, went through, the 
section checking the .people for 
tickets and made many of them 
leave their seats,-which was fitting 
and proper because some of them 
didn’t have reserved seats.

"However, several colored people 
arrived and spoke to -him and he 
permitted thefn to sit in these 
seats. These people did not have 
reserved seats either because as 
people, would arrive who were en
titled to the seats, he would moVe 
his colored friends to other seats 
until people would arrive to claim 
them. In one instance, three young 
boys had to bring poli'? officers 
to the section to forcé the colored 
people out of scats which right- 
fullv belonged to the bovs.

"This is a. situation which I think 
should be cleared up. if the Phil
lies expect people to rorne out to 
the park:' They -should he assured 
of fair ’treatment, in entin«x Tf 
this Is permitted to continue, then

He also gave smith a sound 
thumping in a return bout. Since 
that time the New Orleans stylist 
has knocked out three challengers 
and a couple of others.-
CAN OUTBOX FOES, TOO

His failure to. s put away Lane 
takes nothing from the luster of 
his achievement.. It. merely showed 
that he possesses ' skillful boxing 
ability and that, any man able to 
survive 15 rounds in the ring with 
him does so with a good deal of 
savagery.

It was just a little more. than 
two months ago that Brown ex
ploded to a smashing victory over 
Ralph Dupas in the same Houston 
ring. So he was the principal mag
net • that drew io,994 paid admis
sions and a $G9,203 gate.

Brown’s share,. including
vision rights, was something in 
neighborhood of $42,000. It .was 
biggest-payday. •
CAME UP HARD WAY

He came up the fistic ladder
hard way .through the prelimina
ries and tank towns. In 91 previous 
fights, he had won 71, lost 14. drew 
nine an dtivo ended in no contests. 
He had been knocked out twice.

Brown has been described as a 
small Archie Moore. There is a 
parallel in their careers. Brown 
came late because he was depied 
opportunity to move up. Now that 
he has arrived, he is going to be a 
hard. man?-to unseat.- •
’ "Lane had «talked’ so much that 
Brown had announced ' that he 
would do away with him about the 
fifth round. He didn’t fulfill that 
boast, but he did quite a mutilia- 
tion on the Muskegon, Mich., 
fighter.
SOMETIMES CALLS SHOT

Sometimes, though, Brown calls 
his shots. He was in Havana to 

'fight the Cuban favorite Joe-Eche
verria. The city was -O'rawling with 
Castro rebels.

"Normally.” Brown said, 
heverria was a good boy 
him go along for a while. But to
night I want to get out ' J’ ' 
town as fast as possible. I’m going 
to get this one over quick."

He belted Echeverria three quick 
ones in the first round and the 
business for the evening, was over

Joe is a softspoken individual, 
but one who is hard to get along 
with inside the ring.

Right now. according to his ma- 
1 nager, Lou Viscusi, he is due for a 
• deservedly long rest. With the best

“if Ec- 
I’d let

CHICAGO—,(A N P)_The first 
day of the 57th Shriners’ Imperial 
Council convention August 17 be
ing held here in the historic Co=- 
liseum will be packed full of events 
from a golf tournament to impres-. 
sive Memorial Services, Four main 
items are planned for the opening 
of the five day convention of the 
Ancient Egyptian Arabic Order 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, whose, 
members are high degree Prince 
Hall Masons.

The Shrine. Sixth Annual Golf 
Tournament will kick off the 
round of festivities at Pipe O’ 
Peace Golf Course, 191st and Hal- 
sted Streets.

The event will be. open to both 
men and women amateur golfers 
As in previous years, trophies will 
be provided winners in all divisions 
by Herbert Wright of the Phillip 
Morris Cigarette Company:

. Special awards will be provided 
this year for the Best. Dressed 
Golferi
AWARD TROPHIES

Marshall Johnson, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., Imperial Director of Athletics, 
has also announced the inclusion 
of a Special Shrine Section in the 
golfing tournament. Plans are 
completed for an 18-hole medal 
play event for both Nobles and 
Daughters with ’ trophies being

awarded to the winner and run- 
nerups in each division.

Additional changes in the Golf
ing tournament, , according to 
Johnson, includes the reduction, of 
Shrine team members from a high 
of five to three members.;He also 
points out that a Shrine Temple 
can enter as many Golf teams , as 
it might desire. / ■.

Other events scheduled by the 
Athietic Department will include 
the annual Bowling tournament 
and a Kard Karnival. The Bowling 
event is planned for Tuesday night 
August 19, at the Park Manor 
Bowling Center. The Kard Karni
val will be held at Arabic Temple 
Mosqua.

Nkrumah Wants
Middle East '
Neutralized

Matthews Racks Up

P I—Unbeaten 
Philadelphia’s

NEW YORK—U 
Lenny Matthews, 
lightweight knockout sensation, re
gistered his 13th straight victory 
and 12th kayo Monday night by 
battering "Iron Man’ Steve Ward 
until Ward was floored in the 
ninth round ’for a kayo in their 
TV fight at St. Nicholas Arena.

In Ihis last fight-of the summer 
at St. Nick’s, Matthews weighing 
132 pounds to 137 1-2 for ward of 
Hartford, Conn., finally, dropped 
the New England junior welter
weight champion with a left-right 
to the chin. Referee Ray Miller 
declared it a knockout 
counting at 
round.

Ward, rugged and game, took 
such a terrific beating after the 
fifth 
fans 
it.”

Dr. Alexander Schiff climbed in
to the rihgito^ekamine^him^atvtlie 
end of the fifth round and at the 
end of the seventh.

The referee also went to Ward’s 
corner at the end. of the eighth 
to investigate his condition and 
Steve’s handlers told him, "He’s 
all right.’’

Ward, a 4-1 underdog, took his

without
1:23 of the ninth

round that some of the 902 
were yelling, "Stop it! Stop

of his challengers out of the way, 
he can put his title in moth balls 
for a couple of months.

only trip to the floor in the ninth 
after he had been staggered five 
times by a left hook, four rights 
to the head, and then the left
right combination that floored 
him.

; Matthews, who has knocked out 
! all but one of his 13 opponents, 
displayed a terrhic straight right 
that - staggered Ward again and 
again and this right' was coupled 
with an excellent left hook to body 
and head. Only Pappy Gault, for
mer American batamweight 
champion, has lasted the distance 
against 19-year-old Lenny. Mat
thews won a decision over him on 
May 13.

Lenny was attempting the 10- 
round distance for 
Monday against a 
enced and eavier 
suffered his fifth 
bouts and his third kayo. Ward, 
23, had been stopped by Willie 
Stevenson six in 1955 and by Gene 
Butler five in 1956.

Ward’s. right eye was almost 
closed and his. face was puffed 
with bruises at the finish.

St. Nick’s, the oldest fight club 
1 in America, will be closed until 

Sept. 15 when promoter Teddy 
1 Brennder expects to reopen with 

television fights on a new’ network. 
, It is the first-interruption of TV 
i bouts at St. Nick’s after 218 con

secutive fight nights.

LONDON. — (NNPA) — Kwame 
NkrUmah, Prime Minister of Ghana, 
who’ • arrived he^e Sunday from 
New York on a private visit, would 
like to see the whole of the Middle 
East neutralized.

Dr. Nkrumah told reporters at 
the airport Sunday that “the 
United Nations should consider the „ 
possibility ’ of quarantining or neu
tralizing the' whole area of tile 
Middle East with the preservation 
of sovereignty being preserved. The 
oil resources should be brought 
under some international arrange
ment.”

of this

T for one will cease to be a Phil
lies’ rooter.

"As the game continued, I found 
out all 
rooting 
ing in 
longed 
like myself. I sincerely' hope you I 
will have proper persons look in- i 
to this matter and trust I may i 
have a reply at your earliest con
veniences.”

Bowen was contacted by a local 
paper and asked if he knew his 
letter had resulted in a,man’s being 
fired. He replied “No.” Bowen said 
he did not hope that the Phils 
would release the usher, but that 
he wanted them to “take some 
action against him.”

Confronted- with the fact, that 
the usher in the. very next section 
confirmed the fact that there were 
no colored in reserved section 39 
assigned, to Duckett, and that no 
officer was called to evict tile 
three colored men to the know? 
lodge of •cither Duckett or the other 

i usher, Bowen made no comment.

the colored people were 
for the Giants while sitt- 
seats which probably bc- 
to loyal Phillies’ rooters '....

I

the first time 
more experi- 

opponent who 
defeat in 38

Asked when he would dbblfch the 
special powers of his Government 
to arrest and . imprison a i person 
up to five years without a hearing 
or trial, he replied: “That, depends 
on how we all behave.” He&dded 
that “they” would have to tallow 
his example and "behave as well 
as I do.”

The changing of Ghana into a 
republic was “not a rush matter,” 
Dr. Nterpmah- said. It -is dir inde
pendent state wdthin 'the British 
Commonwealth and has a Gover
nor General representing the "Brit
ish Crown. X . i

Dr. Nkrumah said he beileves 
that sortie form of republic within 
the British Commonwealth Is the 
way to preserve the African ¿har- 
acter and mentality. .7

So far as the colonial and trust 
territories of African are coii0rh- 
ed, Dr. Nkrumah said a meeting 
has. been called of nationalist,''par
ties of these territories to fiid a 
united front in the fight for In
dependence and .liberty., .

Dr. Nkrumah had luncheon Man- 
day with Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan at his Sussex home.

-SOCIAL SECURITY
For the first time in its history 

the social Security System is Spay
ing out more ,in benefits this 
year than it is taking in from taxes 
and interest.

GIN
R9BUt«nuHnMlUV

Almost Everybody
Who’s Anybody

GORDOHS
London Dry Gin

Il> gin as gin should be. :, velvety smooth 
traditionally dry. Gordon’s supeifb liqueur quality 
means sustained flavor in every drink. And it’s 
SO SMOOTH YOU CAN AISO ENJOY IT 
STRAIGHT.

Theres no Gin like

AVAILABLE IN 4/5 QUART
V4.4 tAQQf * l0ü% NfUTíAl 5FÜUT5 DièTiUfD ftOM GkAfti • GOAPON’S OXY GlN CO. LTD«
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Team And Praises Harris

BY SAM BROWN

!

I
Ithat our friend 

who was pitching 
anyone remembers.

Cox Hurls Barb At YMCAMEMPHIS WORLD Saturday, August 9, 1958

1

THE "DUKE"--Abe Scharff YMCA Lightweight Clayton "Duke" 
Palmoore is seen taking on a shadow before he goes against 
Aaron Hackett, also an Abe Scharff boxer, Saturday night, Aug. 
16 at 6 p.m. on Channel 13’s new amateur boxing program. 
Palmoore,• Tri-States Boxing Association, Jackson, Tenn., and 
Puducah, Ky., champion, has been in the business for eight 
years. *

Humpko Puts Hardwood 
In Frying Pan Sunday
,,-r BY J. I). WILLIAMS
Heretofore hitless and helpless 

Humko bumped off the powerful 
Hardwood Stars for one of the 
biggest upsets of the year, the Let
ter-Carriers trounced the Tate Red 
Soit and gained a tie for first place 
in Division Three, the Hyde Park 
Indians played the shortest game 
of the year, and the Warriors 

I continued to disintegrate in Semi- 
Pro League highlights of last week.
; To see the Humko team rise up 
-and kick the first half champion 
Bardwood Stars around was some- 

1 -thing more or less inutile, form ‘-of 
-a, nightmare.-Tile Stars: fell on 
Alabama, several years ago and you 
hear it now in the form of a song. 
But the Stars fell at Lincoln Park 
last Sunday and it was the Hard
wood Stars falling to Humko 
\vliich has won only a few games 
since 1954 when the Makers of 
Shortening, Grease „and Lard were 
classed as the “best dressed” team 
of the league.

Those were the days of the 
‘buckeyes,’ ’Cecils’ and ’Johnsons' 
who were in the line-up. Jesse 
Xÿilbun, one of Tennessee State’s 
fleet-footed backs for the past four 

' years, is the spark plug of the 
Humko tea, along with Willie 
Bates, the. manager who says to 
watch them next year.
TIED WITH TROJANS

The Hardwood Stars are 
tied with the Trojans for 

il place in Division Two. 
I The Letter Carriers had 

hands full last Saturday at. 
coin Park in turning back the de
termined and stubborn Tate Red 
Sox team to the tune' of 7 to <) 
The Red Sox collected as many 
hits as the Carriers but some cost
ly errors accounted for a few un
earned runs. As of now the Car
riers and Sox are 
place in Division 
second half..

now 
first-

their 
Lin-

’Sunday as they whipped Gold
smith’s 4-1 and came back Tues
day night to give the Magicians j 
front LcMoyfie College tlieir worst' 
beating of the season, 17-4.

I Without the services of Harry 
Branch, the Magnolia Eagles are 
simply a buhch of fellows who love 
the game of baseball even though 
they can’t win at it.

The Blues can always win an 
ordinary ball game, so they fol
lowed true to form by whipping 
and thrashing the Warriors bf 
Booker T. 4-2. But they can’t win 
the big. .onase-.^Klondyke,-• prepar
ing td crush the Magicians soon, 
won over the Orange Mound Stars, 
2-1. o

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
As the. pennant races in the ma

jor leagues continue at a torrid 
pace, the month of August finds 
the, two likely opponents for th»' 
World Scries taking charge in 
their respective leagues for a re
peat performance in the fail clas
sic for gold and glory.

Almost from the start of the 
season, the New York Yankees 
showed that, they intended to re
peat, as they were off to a running | 
start that has carried them out in 
front of the other teams in the r 
league as much as 15 games ahead 
ol the second place club at this 
time. It might be stated tluit thev 
don’t show any signs of letting .t' 
So, most of their opposition and , 
followers have conceded.

With the Milwaukee Braves, who , 
knocked off the Yankees last fail 
for the World Champion hip. the i 
sailing has been somewhat rough I 
and oven now is not too smooth, 
with the brand of ball the Pitts
burgh Pirates, the San Francisco 
Giants, and the ever troublesome 
Chicago Cubs are playing. Yet. we 
feel that the Braves have enough 
to carry them under the wire in 
front. i
FACE YANKEES

One of the I kings that makes a 
championship team stands out is 
its ability to^knock off their near
est rivals. This, the . fighting Braves 
demonstrated in their recent series 
with the surprising pennant mind
ed Giants by turning them back 
In four, straight games to take a 
five game lead.

. True, the Giants have been play
ing'surprising ball, and with Wil-, 
lie Mays coming out of his slump, 
they, still will be hard to handle 
from here on out, but their pitch
ing .hasn’t been of championship 
calibre. The Pirates are a good 
team, with good pitching.' speed, 
youth and the spirit to win exem
plified by Branch Rickey; yet. to 
our way of looking at it, they liick 

j the depth and experience neces
sary for champions.

So, it looks like the Braves are 
the solid teiun of the National 
League and will face the Yankees 
again in. .the fall. They don’t do-, 
minate their league like the.Yan-

kees in the American League, but 
they appear to be the best bet. So. 
get ready for Milwaukee and New 
York.
BOB BOYl)

We tyiVe kept more than a pass
ing interest in the baseball carec 
of Bob Boyd, who broke in baseball 
with Memphis Red Sox and ha 
been an outstanding player 
throughout his career. Boyd now 
makes his home in Memphis dur
ing the off season and has. a num
ber of .friends .and wellwishers

regrettable that he was

SATCRL’

nicked on the finger of his right
hand Tuesday night and will be
lost to the Ci ioles club for se-
veral days. His Cir-fcr is In a splint
ns n result of ofU‘ o', a Ya '.kee hpr-
ler s. ’ast ball, 

to Im.c 
ba Jis ?i Im-

;■ v.c 1

with
Im > It • (i- t;. •> 1r ’•'n! l.-l AvJ.'li
inc rdr h'm a p-edy rei cvcry.

Reports 
Satchel! i’algc. 
as far back as 
has drawn an indefinite suspension 
from the Miami Marlins of the 
International League. It was an
nounced that the suspension is tor 
“utter disregards of rules.”
. The report also, stated that 
Paige is enroute.to Miami, having 
left, the team in Montreal and is 
asking for his release from the 
team. Still a good relief pitcher, 
as well as a starter after days of 
rest, Paige, believed to be well 
over 50 years of age, has a record 
for the season of 9 victories and 7 
losses.

AND THE DARING—YMCA Heavyweight Elijah "Red" Wallace, 180 
pounder who shocked Tri-State Association boxing fans .in April 
by .sprawling Hamilton's 235-pound Bobby Joe Rapier to the 
canvas, will also appear on the Channel 13 program—if he can 
find an opponent. He has no buyers yet, is trying to get Rapier 
to fight him again. Roscoe-Williams is YMCA head boxing man
ager, and Harry Cash is promoter and match-maker for the 
Channel "13 show

Bÿ ELV1N GREER
The head boxing manager'of the'! 

Rendezvous Club. William W. Cox J 
this week criticized the Abe Scharff j 
YCA pugilist- squad and its coach, j 
Roscoe Williams, for “off-record” j 
statements, and challenged YMCAj 
claims- pf boxing supremacy in this j 
city He also -lauded Tbm Harris, ; 
who was the target of a YMCA at
tack in last Saturday’s article.

“I’d just like to refute all of those 
•’off-record" statements made by 
the YMCA." Cox said. "We (the! 
Rendezvous Club) have had the j 
best team here for' the last two 
years and are officially recognized 
ns such by the record and the box
ing fans of this city.’

Cox added. “Williiuns’ teiun iis a 
whole was defeated in, the Tri- 
State tournament where my team 
knocked off half of his team. State
ments like his hurts the feelings of , 
my boys, who deserve recognition, 
and I think its n disgrace for the i 
public not to be given the right j 
slant.”
TOM HARRIS l’RAISED
. "I was pretty let-down to see the 
clticism of Mr. Harris.” the Ren
dezvous Club coach continued. “Mr. 
Harris has done a great deal in ! 
giving boxers in this city ïheu 
baiIc-: training long, before-the com
ing of Roscoe Williams. He (Harris) 
commands a lot of respect in this 
town.”

Harris spoke as a representative 
for the YMCA squad recently, some
thing that brought, a • quick retort 
from Abe Scharff YMCA Head 
Manager Williams. Williams said 
Harris had no connection with Abe 
Scharff YMCA boxing, and charged 
that Harris “pretended to be a 
(YlMCA) manager because he want
ed publicity.”

i

MAGICIANS BEATEN AGAIN
The South Memphis Chicks wal

loped the Cardova Cubs 16-4. the 
Dodgers won over the Greyhounds 
18-8 and the Orange Mound Tigers 
bludgeoned Willie Frank Ware’s 
fast-fading Magicians 12-3.

Coming up is the final week 
the regular Semi-Pro schedule.

Janitor Under
“Spell” Robs

of

It seems that being accused ot 
disregarding rules and regulations 
have been a part of the veteran's 
career through the years. We re-, 
call when he was in the Negro 
American and National League, 
that- many managers had to go 
along with Paige having his way. 
What were regulations for other 
members of the team didn’t bother, 
the great fircballer at all. He ran 
into the same trouble when he was 
a member of the Cleveland In
dians.

Clowns And Hawks At
Russwood Park Sunday
The colorful Indianapolis Clowns 

will return to Russwood Park Sun
day for a game against the Los 
Angeles Hawks. • Both teams play
ed here recently to a near capa
city crowd. The return engagement 
is by popular demand.

Among the outstanding stars of 
the Clowns lineup are Nature 
(Gorgeous Williams,» fancy field
ing first baseman, who has been 
the - talk of baseball barnstorming 
ranks. Nature swings a 
runs like a gazelle and 
a ballet dancer.

mean
fields

bat, 
like

yeara 17-
few pitcli-

flight" boxing, club in the city “de- 
1 spite, our lack of facilities.” His . 
‘charges practice at ; Kansas St. 
| ‘Playground, “in the open without 
i the benefit of a gym, punching, 
¡bags, etc.’ The YMCA team prac
tices Jn one of the best-equipped 
| gymnasiums in the city.

Cox cited the defeat of the Y. M. 
C. A. squad by his club in. several 
bouts of the Tri-State tournament 
last. April. He pointed out that 
Rendezvous Open Flyweight War- 

' dean Trent decisioned Willie Cade, 
, YMCA; Rendezvous Bantamweight 
Blondie Trent TKO’D John Boyd, 
YMCA; Rendezvous Lester Neely 
defeated Cecil Boyd of , the YMCA 
in the open featherweight division; 
and that Rendezvous Middleweight, , 
Larry Coleman knocked off Melvin 
Brown of the YMCA.
OTHER RENDEZVOUS MEN

Other Rendezvous ’ victors were 
I Charles Thomas, novice antweight; 
(Frank Thomas, open tissue-paper- 
! weight; William Bell, novice feath
erweight ; Sylvester Farmer, novice 
welterweight; James Harrington, 
novice • middleweight; and Larry 
Richmond, open middleweight. The 
losers were Thomas Trent, Albert 

I Wilson and Calvin^ ^rQwiv all 
fwbdrn made, it to the semi-finals.

Cox predicted that Bantamweight. - - 
Blondie Trent of the “Fighting. 
Trent Trio” himself, Thomas and 
Wardean) “will be a. champion in 
the next two years on the national 
scene.” .. .

Manager Cox said that one o£ 
his boys, Walter Simmons, was the 
only boxer from this city to defeat 
Brown McGhee. McGhee is. one of 
the more famous boxers from this 
city.

The Rendezvous Club manager 
said that his boys would also appear 
on WHBQ-TV’s Saturday night 
“Amataer Boxing Program” Aug. • 
(16 but that Harry Cash, president 
of the Tri-State Boxing Associa
tion. “has matched no boxers yet 
that I know of.”

Cox said he thought it would be- 
better for the boxing managers to 
be “more cooperative instead of 
arguing alt the time."
CITES YMCA DEFLATES

The Rendezvous . manager said 
his squad had remained “the top-

I

Little Leaguers Set To 
Play At Russwood Sunday
Two Little League teams will get 

their first opportunity to play in 
Russwood Park as part of the In-' 
dianapolis Clowns and Los, Angeles 
Hawks main attraction when the 
Klondykc Athletics ■ battle the 
Southside Little Leaguers for the 
WDIA Little League championship. 
The opening game featuring the 
WDIA Little Leaguers will get un
der way at 1:45 p. m.. with the 
main tilt and fun show booked

for 3 p. in.
The WDIA Little League cham

pionship was arranged by Matty 
Brescia, local promoter and Frank. 
Armstrong, WDIA sports director. 
Both teams have been pacing the 
WDIA? Little League all season 
.with the championship contest 
carded for Sunday, August 10, at 
Russwood. Nat D. Williams, WDIA 
Negro disk jockey, will emcee the 
entire show.

No Plan Seen To MatchMany who have seen him perform 
are saying he can’t miss.

In addition to the Clowns and 
the Los Angeles Hawks game the 
Klondykc Athletics and the South- 
siders of the WDIA Little Lea
gue Avi 11 play in the opening game 
tor the Little League ■champion
ship. This will mark the first time 
two Little League teams have 
played in Russwood Park.

The first game will get under
way at 1:45 with the Clowhs- 
Hawks game scheduled for 3 p. in.

In addition to some sound base- 
i ball played by the Clowhs and 
Hawks, an added attraction will 
be the Clowns popular Rock ‘N’ 
Roli comedy Funshow, headed by 
King Tut. .the Clown Prince of 
Baseball, with Midget Bebop and 
Bobo Nickerson, who keep the fans 
reeling and rocking with their 
sideline antics.

Little Rock Bigots
WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Rep. 

Charles C. Diggs (D., Mich.) agreed 
last week that the administration 
has no plan for meeting the prob
lem of socal integration ordered 
by the U. S. Supreme court.

This observation came during a 
question and answer period follow
ing Diggs’ testimony. before the 
House Judiciary committee, holding 
hearings on the need for stronger 
civil rights legislation.

During the testimony, Chairman 
Emanuel Celler CD.. N.Y.) asked 
the Michigan representative if the 
Little Rock episode proved the ad
ministration had no plan., to “meet 
such emergency:” Diggs agreed that

this was a “fair statement.” ,
Celler inquired . if the Admlni* 

stration has any plans now?
“I think they have no plan on 

Little Rock or potential Little 
Rocks,” replied Diggs.

The committee chairman said he 
had asked the Department of Jus
tice in February for its views’ on 
additional civil rights bills, but 
they had received no reply. Celler 
said he wanted the record to show 
that “there has been reluctance, 
disinclination and even refusal on 
the part of the Department of Jus
tice to give any. views on these 
bills.” .

Ulysses Grant Greene, 
old pitcher, one of the 
ers able to hurl with both hands. 
“Two-Way,” as he is known, is 
the solid choice of manager Syl
vester Snead to make . the major 
league within a season. Snead is a 
fine judge of baseball talent.

Post Office
BALTIMORE, Md. —(NNPA»—A 

former post office janitor admitted 
in Federal Court here Friday he 
burglarized the Washington, D. C., 
sub-station, where lie worked but 
insisted lie was under a spell from 
a traveling preacher.

After hearing the story of the 
defendant. James D. Norris, 89, of 
1706 T. Street, northwest. Judge W. 
Calvin Chestnut asked for a pre
sentence report and postponed fur
ther action.-.

Norris told the court a Detroit 
“prophet" told him to go to the 
Post Office Office to “see what he 
could find.” He went to the build
ing and entered the postal money 
order section, where he found the 
safe door open, he said.

Norris said he took $688 from 
carious boxes and left the money 
tn an envelop for his preacher 
friend.

The defendant said he had never 
seen the preacher except at church 
gatherings. He said he occasionally 
left his salary for him when he 
heard he needed money.

Postal authorities pointed out 
that Norris, had burglary tools with 
him when he entered the Post Of
fice . and that he paid off debts 
just after the incident.

Norris is now in the Maryland 
House 6f Correction serving two 18- 
month sentences for burglaries in 
Montgomery County.

Byron Purnell, outfielder is rat
ed as one of the finest major leiw 
gùe prospects to come along in a 
long time. • He is fast, possesses a 
strong throwing arm. a hard hit
ter and is a good baseball runner.

Subversive Entertainers
BERLIN (OPb — Entertainers, 

from acrobats' to ventriloquists, 
must get Culture Ministry licenses 
under an East.* German law that

All Decent Southerners

tied for first 
Three for. the

Louisiana, 
quite com
about Nc- 
breakdown

I

Vote for -
Paige has

The Warri'ors are disintegrating. 
As of now, .they have only one Hur
ler who can win in any division. 
They are out for the second half 
but no one can say how they will 
fare for the next two weeks when 
they meet the Dodgers in a do-or- 
die‘ series. Take it from me—don’t 
cotint them Warrior brethern out. 
BLACKS BLACK GEMS

And take this game—the Black 
Caps knocked off the Gems. This 
one was a corker. The Hyde Park 
Indians came to life just long 
enough to add misery and injury 
in beating their old tormentors 
2-0 in the shortest night game (1 
minute, 45 seconds) of the season. 
Charlie Bailey allowed four scratch 
hits,, while striking out 7 to win 
the game. I! was sweet revenge in
deed for Manager Fulton Buggs.

The Memphis Trojans, dark 
horse team of Division n, won a 
double header over the week-end

NEW YORK. — All decent South
erners feel a "guilty agony” about, 
their treatment, of Negroes, movie 
and theater director Joshua Logan 
declared today.

Tn a signed article in the new 
issue of Look, Magazine, Logan said 
that liis own submerged guilt feel
ings on the subject troubled him 
for years and was one of many con
tributing factors to the two nervous 
breakdowns he nos suffered:

Born and raised in
Logan said lie “never 
prehended my feelings 
groes” until mental 
in 1941 uncovered hidden guilt feel- I

went into cffr i. Friday Article Tl 
ot the law sla.cs that entertainers 
must fombiiir art and politics so 
that, tlieir act:-- correspond to the 
cultural and political demands of 
our workers' and farmers’ state.

ings
“I was reared by a Negro nurse, 

Amy Lane,” Logan wrote.
■'She was my second mother, the 

queen who-ruled, the back areas of 
the house, those permissive places 
Where I was happiest. She lovc.d 
me and nurtured me. Then, one 
day. I was-told she couldn’t eat- 
with me or ride in the Same rail
road car with me.

• This is a guilty agony that all 
Southerners carry inside of them ”

Logan said he wrote “endless 
notes” about, his Negro nurse and 
bis home town of Mansfield, La., 
while recovering from his. break
down. .

| “My writings seemed' disconnected 
at. the lime.” he added, “but many 
years later, I was able to use those 
same lines in my plays and movies 
Som ot Marlon Brando's dialogue 
expressing racial attitudes in ‘Sayo- 
nara’ was born in the darkness of 
the night at the hospital.”

BASEBALL
1ST GAME - 1:45 P.M.

Klondike A's Vs. Southside Little Leaguers 
2ND GAME - 3 P.M:

Los Angeles Hawks Vs. Indianapolis Clowns

RUSSWOOD PARK

ACTION INSTEAD OF PROMISES

MEMPHIS, TENN.

SUN. AFT’N. AUG. 10
No Advance In Prices! Grandstand, 90c 

Box Seats, $1.25 - Children, 50c

"TWO-WAY" PITCHER-Not 
a pitcher so captured the 
Grant Greene, 17-year-old 
ambidextrous hurler. Greene will ’be seen with the fabulous 
Funmakers when the recognized world colored champions meet 
the crack Los Angeles (Calif.) Hawks ball club at Russwood | 
Park, on Sunday afternoon, August «10, in a 1:45 p.m. 4-team 
doubleheader and funshow extravaganza. He's a baseball rarity, 
too, pitching from the right side to righty hitters, and from the 
left side to left-hand swingers. Major League scouts are puzzled 
figuring which arm he throws best with. As an added attraction- 
the Clowns will present their popular Rock 'n' Roll comedy Fun
show featuring King Tut, Bobo Nickerson, Midget Bebop and , 
Nature (Gorgeous)'Williams,-their sensational first sacker, I

since the days of Satchel 
fancy of baseball fans like Ulysses 
Indianapolis Clowns’ latest find and

I

T. J. AYCOCK
CANDIDATE FOR

County Judge of St Francis County

Subject To The Action Of The 

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES OF 1958

DO YOU KNOW

EVER

100% Neutral. Spirits. Distilled Fr<qn Grain, 00 Troof. 
Renfield Importers Ltd., New York,

Gordon’s Gin is so smooth 
you can enjoy it straight?

Another good reason 
why GORDON’S 

is America's 
best-selling gin!

COOP COCKTAIL7

Distilled LondonDry Gin 
(XSnUfOLBOTntDJMTRtBS*rr 
WEPBntlEISCOHPiMYAIMIlEO

Smiaim imn

NOW...
GREATER

VALUE!

HANDY POCKET g
FLASKS AND
4/5 QUARTS

THERE'S NO GIN LIKE

GORDON’S
i
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heard me crossing thé

Kasper’s hferieriiy Complex
i

Encouraged By The Vc!e From Arkansas

voice invited me in.
Ledbetter was .stretched 

the bed; he swung-his feet 
floor as I closed the doOr.

on his way there. Senator James O. 
has said, "I have no patience with
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John Kasper, recently released from a federal penitentiary 
after serving time for riot-causing, has said he is coming to 
Memphis to stir, up racial flames in order to prevent proposed 
fall integration at Memphis State University.

His proposed action has brought quick fire from the two 
men who will have to deal with him should he corrie, Claude 
Armour, Commissioner of Fire and Police, and Jack Millard 
Smith, president of the university. Both have declared time and 
time again that they are segregationists, but both have made it 
clear that Agitator Kasper will- not be welcomed in this city. 
Commissioner Armour has said, "It is q known fact that I am 
a segregationist, too, but I feel that we in Memphis are well- 
qualified to handle our own problems . . . Kasper is known as 
a radical and will'not be welcomed in this city."

City officials in Clinton in 1956 expressed virtually the 
same sentiment as did Nashville officials in 1957 when Kasper 
announced that he was 
Eastland of Mississippi 
Kasper's tactics."

Kasper's supporters 
who are too inarticulate 
causing are not going to help their cause.

As for Kasper, he is the very opposite of the concept of 
white supremacy that he preaches. His yearning to be a leader 
of poor, unfortunate white people via formenting racial hatred 
after being 'e'ducated" in a well-known university in this coun
try strikes many that the man has an inferiority complex. Pro
bably failing to find prominence on the college level, either 
socially or economica I fy, Kasper no doubt wanted to do some
thing that would accord him fame—the segregation-integration 
issue in the South.

So Kasper came South to find fame and fortune tn this 
section's problems after feeling a failure on a higher level. As 

.any thinking person tean see, he. has gained too much fame—the 
notorious kind—anS 'hot-^nuch fortune. For none of his tactics 
Have ridden him of the thing that is responsible for his irrespon
sible actions—his inferiority, complex—the thing that is bringing 
him to Memphis. ... _

are mostly uneducated white people 
to realize that rabble-rousing and riot-

IN THE NATION’S CÄPITOI
By LOUIS LAUTIER, Reporter, NNPA-Atlanta Daily World

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Secretary of Labor James P. Mitch
ell last, week made a significant announcement that attracted 
little attention because it affects unorganized workers low down 
in the economic scale. *

Mr. Mitchell said the !abor Department and representa
tives of agricultural employers have' agreed on wage policies 
for employment of farm labor from Mexico for this year.

reached ! competency, who apply themselves 
diligently, the opportunity to av
erage not less than 50 cents an 
hour. f

With a 50-cent an hour wage 
being paid, is it any wonder that 
farmers are having trouble getting 
farm labor and that certain crops 
are not going to be fully harvest
ed?

I During House hearings on sup- 
I piemental appropriations for the 
1 current fiscal year, Robegt- C. 
[Goodwin.. director of the Bureau
oL Employment Security, admitted 

.tliat his bureau has received coma
plaints about the liability of farm
ers to get farm workers.

With the rise in unemployment, 
emphasis has been put on the re
cruitment of domestic workers .

' But few > Americans will take 
I farm jobs in "sections of the 

accepted J country ■ where farm wages have

The agreement was 
.during a meeting of officiais of 
the Labor Department and its Bu
reau of Employment Security with 
members of a subcommittee of the 
Social Farm Labor Committee; 
composed of. agricultural employer 

□representatives from each state. 
-- The growers- endorsed a new 
formula for use in determining 
prevailing wage rates of domestic ! 
workers in aieas ï_where Mexican 
contract workers are. employed, 
and a new policy statement'.pro- 
posed by the Labor Department 
relating to piece rates paid Mèxr£' 
can nationals.

They agreed tp cooperate in 
helping solve problems in 
and crops where the wages 
fest-ic farmworkers appear 
adversely affected by use 
Mexican contraci. workers.

The .purpose of the e 
proposals, Mr. Mitchell said, is to 
protect thé wages of domestic 
.farm workers who may be affect
ed by employment of Mexican la
bor and to correct “inadequacies” 
under the former prevailing wage 
formula.

■ By law, the same prevailing 
wage rates paid domestic workers 
must be paid to Mexican nationals 
recruited to work in agriculture in

•the United States.
■ j Spelled out the new formula 

wfifch goes Into effect Sept. 1. 
Specifies that the wage rate re
ceived by the gi eatest number of

areas 
of do
to be 

of the

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel

CHAPTER 25
GO HOME and. face Luther 

was out of the question, 
on toward the river, 

there for a time, then 
over to Bill Hageman’s

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — in what appears to be a 
maneuver to keep harmony within the Democratic party as intact 
as possible, Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas, Senale Demo
cratic leader, avoided. action by .the Democratic Policy Com
mittee Tuesday on four bills to Curb the jurisdiction of the Su
preme Court or nullify certain of its decisions in civil liberties 
cases.

After' the Democratic Policy .
Committee meeting, Senator John
son told reporters that Senator 
James O. Eastland of Mississippi, 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, had attended the meet
ing and ’■discussed-the -billsr-bút -no- 
action had been taken on them.

, Prior to the committee meeting, 
it had been generally believed in 
informed circles at the Capitol that 
á compromise would be reached arid 
that the Policy Committee would 
schedule the Bridges bill and the 

¡Mallory bill and would pigeonhole 
i the more sweeping Butler-Jenner 
bill and the House-approved Smith' 
bill.
COURT-CURBING 
LEGISLATION

Senator Johnson indicated that 
the Democratic Policy Committee1 
will schedule some court-curbing

been lower than 50 cents ah hour 
and they have resulted in weekly 
earnings of $15 to 20,” 
Goodwin testified.

It is not only necessary 
Labor Department insist 
forts be made to get

as Mr.

more than.one man.
■ I saw . Vince Randolf standing 

in frbnt of the hotel with a dou
ble-barreled shotgun In the crook: 
of his arm and I pulled in, dis
mounting. "Mr. . Randolf, where 
can I find the United States Mar- 
shal?”

"Inside,” Randolf saidL He*: 
stepped aside to let me- pass.

The clerk looked at me un
easily. "Mr. Ledbetter? Room 
eight at the head of the stairs.” 

I went up, counting each step 
as though they led to the gallows. 
At number eight I knocked and 
a bass

Bud 
out on 
to the___  — - -----
He was a small man, in his fif
ties, white-haired and his thick 
mustache had been time-blcached 
to match his mane. He had eyes 
as clear as glass marbles, yet 
there was warmth in the man: I 
felt it instinctively.

“You’re not a farmer,” he said 
evenly, “arid since Hageman has 
no brothers, you must be an 
O’Dare.”

“Smoke,” I said. “Henry 
O’Pare.” . » •

“I’ll call you Smoke,” Ledbet
ter said, motioning toward: 
chair. ~ -

“Pve got to talk to you, sir,* 
T said. •

“Gat something I ought: to 
know?”

“Yes, sir. I have the rope that 
hung Wade Everett.” -,

His expression remained in- . 
flexible. “Did you hang him, 
son?"; ...

"No, and I ain't, sure who did.”
“Then how do you know about 

the rope?” His eyes held a deep 
interest, perhaps curiosity. “Bet
ter, tell me all about it”

When there was no more to 
tell;* Ledbetter asked the question 
1 was afraid I’d never be able to . 
answer. “Why, Smoke?” .

What was the answer? I went 
over to the window and looked) 
down into the street, studying the 
hostility thére. At length I had 

. an answer; I turned around, and 
said, “Because we can’t go on . 
living like this, Marshal, We can't 
go on looking at each other and 
thinking things about each other. 
A man’s better off dead than 
living like that. We either got to 
trust each other and get along, 
of we’ll all end up bad.”

“That is,” Ledbetter said softly, 
"as good a reason as a man can 
have. But the price to you is 
high.” He picked up his hat and 
squared it. on his head. "Shall we 

• go?-I’ll have to arrest Luther.”

Pm not heavy enough.”,
"No one can carry it for you,” 

Bill Hageman said. "Smoke, there 
comes a time in every man’s life 
when he has to stand alone, if 
he has integrity. Without it, he’ll 
fall, and once he’s fallen, , he’ll 
never be the same again.” He got 
up and put his hand on my shoul
der. "Julie and I are going to for
get what you said here, if. that’s 
the way you choose to play it, 
Smoke. You do what you feel is 
nght, and think about .it care
fully.”

I looked at him. "Turn Luther 
in?”

"I can’t tell you,” Bill said and 
went down the hall.

Julie came around to my side 
and put her arm around me. She 
didn’t say anything to help me; 
there was nothing she could say. 
This was my time to rise or fall 
as a man, and it was a terrible 
decision to make/ against one’s 
own brother.

Her voice was soft when she 
said, “I love you, Smoke, really 
love you.”

How I’d wanted to hear her 
say that! I looked at her. “But 
you’d love nie a lot less if I 
failed you now, wouldn’t you?” 

"No,” she said. “A man can 
only be what he is. He can’t rise 
very . far above chat, no matter 
how hard he tries.” ,

I ; stayed in B i 11 Hageman’s 
kitchen for almost ah hour. Julie 
stayed with me, remaining silent, 
but lending infinite strength just 
by being there. Finally I stood 
up and walked out of the house. 
She followed me to the porch 
where Bill waited.

After- untying my horse and 
Swinging up, I said, "What kind 
of a fella is Bud Ledbetter? Easy 
to talk to? Because what I got 
to say is going to come hard.”

Julie suddenly put her hands 
over her face and began to cry, 
but with relief, I knew. Bill threw 
away his cigarette and stepped 
off the porch. His voice was very 
soft. “You’re the tallest man I’ve 
seen in a spell of Sundays, 
Smoke. I’ll ride along with you, if 
you want.” ' -

“I’ll go this one alone,” I said 
and wheeled away, taking the 
Ponca City road. .

Of the hundred-odd times I’d 
traveled that road, the one I’ll 
always remember is the one I 
want to forget • most Once my 
mind was made up, it stayed that 
way, and the-hurt was, something 
I was going to have to liye. with 
the rest of my life.

When I got to town I stopped 
at the end of the street,. hardly, 
able to believe what I saw. Every 
farmer in our part of the country 
was in town, and armed. As I 
rode down that street, every eye 

i was on me, and I imagine the 
impulse to kill me was strong in

I rode 
paused 
crossed 
place.

Julie__ ______  r . -
yard and came out. I .dismounted 
slowly and tied up.

“Smoke O’Dare,” she cried, 
“what’s wrong ?”

I just 8 h o o k my head and 
stepped into the shade. . “Bill 
home?”

“He’s inside. Smoke, what hap
pened?”

I took, her arm and we went 
into the house. Bill was in the 
kitchen, stripped to the waist and 
washing the refuse of a sleep
less night from his eyes. He 
turned and looked at me, then 
put the towel aside.

“Sit down, Smoke.” He pulled 
a chair away from the table and 
I sort of dropped in it, as though 

. my Legs no longer wanted to sup
port my weight.

“The marshal get here?” I 
asked.

“An hour ago. They sent Bud 
Ledbetter. Couldn’t have picked 
a betteir man.” He scraped back 
another chai, and sat down across 
from me. “What’s the matter 

■ with you, Smoke ? I’ve never, seen 
you looking so peaked, before.”

And I’d never felt this way 
before either, so I told him every
thing, the whole, rotten story, 
about my finding the rope and 
what Heck Overland had said and 
the quarrel Luther had had with 
Everett

Julie watched me, not saying 
anything. Bill never took his eyes 

. off my face and when I finished, 
he said quietly, "This looks bad 
for Luther, 
to do about

“I don’t 
“What can

He shook 
like this, a 
he thinks is righ'. I can’t help 
you, Smoke. Julie can’t help you 
either.”

“But what would you do?”
“I don’t know.” Bill said. ’-It 

all depends on what. a man is 
inside. How deep does his sense 
of right and wrong go?”

“You’re talking •about my 
brother!” **--

Bill nodded. “He’s Cord’s broth
er too. What would Cord do about 
it?”

“Cover for him,” I feaid with
out hesitation. “He must have' 
been covering for him all along. 
It’s the only reason he could have 
had for egging ’you Into a fight, 
trying to keep everybody from 
looking too closely at . the 
O’Dares.” I placed my face in 
my hands. “1 can’t tarry this 
load, Bill. Maybe Cord can, but

It provides that Congressional 
acts which may be passed in the 
future prescribing criminal penal
ties for any act of subversion or 
sedition agdihst the United,. States 
“shall not prevent the enforce
ment” in any state court' of any 
state law prescribing any criminal 
penalty for any such act, or con
spiracy to commit sedition, unless 
the Congressional act so provides.

In the Steve Nelson case, the 
United States Supreme Court af
firmed a decision of the Pennsyl
vania Supreme Court, declaring un
constitutional • the Pennsylvania se
dition law insofar as it applied to 
subversive activities • against the 

¡United States.
,;‘’TJie so-called Mallory bill would

Î
What are you going 
it, Smoke?” 
know,” I admitted. 
I do, Bill?” .
his head. "At a time 
man has to do what

.legislation before the Congress ad- 
jounrs sine die.

The Bridges bill and the Mallory 
bill, have been ordered reported by 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
but the printed .report,' were not 
available-for—the committcer-——

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
has not yet acted on the Smith 
bill..

The Butler-Jenner b;Il is on the 
Senate calendar, and Senator Rich
ard B. Russell, influential Georgia I 
Dennocral. has urged the Policy 
Committee to schedule it for Sen
ate debate and vote.

Senator Johnsoii said rib action 
was. taken oh any uf these bills 
“because there are so many differ
ent approaches to be considered.”

He added that it was- agreed that 
| the committee is to act promptly 
oil some of. these bills in a short 
time. . .

Any of the four court-curbing 
bills probably will likely provoke 
lengthy debate. The one which 
would iiave the lea,st effect is the 
Eridges bill.

Senator Wayne Morse, Oregon 
Democrat and former dean of the 
Univeristy of Oregon Law SchocL 
has indicated that he will oppose 
the Mallory bill.

The House-approved Smith bill 
would draw widespread, opposition 
because it appears that it goes 
beyond the area of state sedition 
laws and would affect broad ques
tions of interstate commerce, crim
inal law, labor relations, and many 
others.
PROVOKED SENATE 

TlDiBERALS
There appears to be so nuifh op

position to the Jenner-ButIrr, bill 
that it. might provoke Senate lib
erals into a filibuster which could 
result, in a legislative, snarl in the 
closing days of this session

Senator Johnson, would like to 
’avoid a floor fight.. It is therefore 
likely that he will move to bring 
up the two bills which will meet 

’ I with the least opposition — the 
[ Bridges bill and the Mallory bill. 

, j The Bridges bill, like the Smith 
I bill, would nullify the Supreme 
Court decision in the Steve Nelson 

' case, but, unlike the Smith bill, it 
i is limited to state subversive or 
• sedition statutes.

jiullify^fie Supreme Court decision 
in the case of Andrew Maljory, 19- 
year-old colored youth of limited 
intelligence, who was convicted of 
rape.

The Supreme Court set aside his 
conviction on tho ground that 
there was undue delay between the 
timé of his arrest and the time 
when lie was taken before a com
mitting magistrate.

The Jenner-Butler bill would take 
jurisdiction away from the Su
preme Court in cases involving 
subversive activities, congressional 
investigations and contempts of 
Congress, removal of Federal 
ployees on security grounds, 
disbarment proceedings.

‘“You turned Ln your own ! 
brother!’ Cord screamed at me* 
and then—" but continue 
Smoke’s story -here tomorrow.

em- 
and Dr. Patterson

(Continued From Page One)
ploying largely white males on the 
assembly line. Hammer said that 
white females would in all like
lihood be employed next before 
Negro laborers into Southern in
dustry. Hammer, and Julius Thom
as, a New York industrial secretary 
wi|h the National Urban League, 
pointed out that the economic lot 
of ■ the American Negro has risen 
spectacularly since 1940.

In a luncheon session Thomas 
said that per capita income among 
Negroes rose from $384 in 1939 to 
$1070 in 1956.

Thomas and Hammer agreed 
that the improved economic status 
of Negroes represents a challenge 
to Negro capita) and 
preneurship.

Hammer said that 
talfSt-s must think in
sociating with national chains lo
cated in predominantly Negro- 
neighborhoods.

He stressed the necessity, how
ever, of providing trained Negto 
personnel in clerical and mana
gerial capacities.

•In addition to Dr. Patterson the 
National Business- League re-elect-

ed Rufus G. Byars of Washington 
as treasurer. Montgomery Minister

(Continued from Page 
the Holt Street Baptist 
where the lamed boycott 
regated city buses began 
1955. The boycott ended more than 
a year . later after state and city 
bus segregation laws Were held 
unconstitutional......  — -

The Negro Montgomery Improve
ment Association, which directed 
the boycott, will sponsor the fare
well meeting for the minister, who 
also is a member of the MIA 
executive committee.
INTEGRATION EFFORTS

Graetz, whose integration efforts 
made his home a target of three 
dynamite bombs, w’as a familiar 
figure at the Negro mass meetings 
held weekly during the boycott. 
When the Negroes set up a car 
pool to provide transportation for 
their race, the white minister drove 
one of the cars.

Graetz is. a native of Clarks
burg, W.. Va., and came to Mont
gomery after serving two years as 
a student pastor at the American 
Lutheran Church in Los Angeles, 
Calif. ■

Graetz

One)The league also named John H. 
Wickliff of New York as secretary 
and director of field services.

ment .at all levels in the hands 
of whites who believe it is their 
God-given right to keep colored 
people down, there can be no 
doubt of what happens to the col
ored man or woman who is re
ferred to a job by state employ
ment service and turns it down 
because the wage rate is less than 
the cost of living.

Nir. Goodwin explained how the 
system works:

“What they usually do, when a 
person loses a job, say, in dus
trial employment, they 
must have a chance to get a job' 
comparable to the one he lost. 
They will go along—with him . for^ 
á certain length of time to get" 
a comparable job in his communi
ty.

“However, if his unemployment 
continues and he cannot, get just; 
what he had. the states are in
clined to say. "Well, you had bet
ter take the next best, thing.’ and 
as time goes on, they become 
more and more strict as to the 
kind of job they .insist on his tak
ing.

“So 
these 
going . w 
ter of some weeks before • they get 
tough in insisting that they take 
something like farmwork, for in
stance.”

Only once in the history of 
country has Congress enacted 
legislation similar to the Jenner- 
Butler bill. This occurred during 
the Reconstruction era when juris
diction was taken away from the 
Supreme Court in habeas corpus 
cases. Realizing this was a mistake, 
Congress restored the jurisdiction 
in 1885.

say he

this 
any
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Church, 
of seg- 
in Dec.Included on the banker’s re

election slate' were Mrs. ■ Nettie 
Archer of Atlanta, treasurer; E. E. 
Tillmori of Kansas City, Kas., sec
retary. ’

Housewives League officers for 
the coming year are: Mrs. Fannie 
B. Peck; Detroit, president emeri
tus; Mrs. Christina M. Fuqua. De
troit, immediate past president; 
Mrs. Pearl Bell, Louisville, Fy., first 
vice president; Mrs. Estella L. 
Crosby, Boston, second vice presi
dent; Miss Sarah Dotson, Durham, 
third vice president; Mrs. Nannie 
E. Black, Detroit, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Waldeon B. Tate. Louis
ville, Ky., assistant secretary; Mrs. 
Samuel Randolph, Cincinnati, cor
responding secretary; Mrs. Ella M. 
Martin, Boston, financial secretary; 
Mrs. Ruth J. Jackson, Birmingham, 
treasurer; Mrs. Arena J. Bugg, 
Washington, parliamentarian; Mrs. 
Geraldine Thornton, Cincinnati, 
assistant, parliamentarian; Mrs. 
Helen G. Malloy, Detroit, histoji-

Negro entre-FURNITFRE FOR SALE 
Duncan Phyfe drop I?af dining 
room table. S25; Set of . six Needle
point chairs. S35; Duncan Phyfe 
Sofa. §65. newly upholstered in 
muslin; also Lounge Chair in mus
lin, $40; Peer glass mirror, $50; 
Antique cherry * ’
mattress -_____ _ ___ ____ _
S75; Pair Marble top end tables, 
$25 each; LoVely genuine mahogany 
kneehole desk, S75; Victorian bed, 
chest, dresser, music stand, chair, 
together or separately. 1952 Thor 
washer with interchangeable dish 
washing unit, $50. Rcxair vacuum, 
$25. and miscellaneous items. GL. 
2-5628.’

bed, spring and 
in excellent condition,

Negro capl- 
ternis of as-

get normally in 
you have states 
them for a mat-

what you 
situations, 
along with

considered his Mont-that the 
that ef- 
dom.estic 

workers, but the Labor Department 
should act to force farm wage 
rates up by .reducing the certifica
tion of foreign workers.

With foreign workers. forcing 
wage rates down, the domestic 
worker also finds himself in a vise 
created bv the operation of t-he 
state unemployment compensation 
program. The-e programs may be 
administered in such a way that 
the screws can be put to an un
employed worker at any time.

If an unemployed worker is re
ferred to a job and the wage rate 
is the prevailing rate for the area, 
the state agenev ran cut off his 
unemployment benefits if he turns 
down the job

With Fascist movements gain
ing in the South, and the govern-

new

ri

WISHING WELL

THREE IN ONE!

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 
a-round Aprons home. Earn S26.16 
Drzen—Spa”.-* T'me. Write: Accur- 

I ale MFGR’S, Freeport, N.Y.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. JA 6-4030.

myr nfftrn nr
SOUTHERN C.n»«’FTîNG CARD

COMPANY
478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100 

Memphis 12, Tennessee

domestic workers’ providing it 
. accounts for 40 per cent or more, 
will be considered the prevailing 
wage.

6n piece rates paid Mexican 
nationals, the growers accepted the 
principle of the Labor Depart
ment's “50-cent earning policy” 
which calls for the establishment 
of ’-piece rates at levels which will 
give Mexican Workers of normal

REMODEL—R£PA,r?—PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dons,
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint. 
Ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
inc. siding, additions. Thone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supplv Un.
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

an; Mrs. Addie W. Duff, Louisville, gomery church integrated “because 
Ky., chaplain, and Mrs. M. M. An- my family are active members of 
drews, Cincinnati, custodian. the congregation.” ,

Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letter* in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
vour key number. Start at the upper left-hand corner of the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 

try“!* ietter? W“ shsskslfisiia Aua

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
Tn fellow eir.p’m**« rn lunch hour 
and breaks. Add S2O-S5O a w.?ck to 
prcs«*nt income. Avon Cosmetics are 
In demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6933.

SALESWOMAN WANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

Tn V*»»»r Snare Tint“ 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memnh's Finn

M’JSICAl INSTRUMENTS 
CONCERT Olds tenor saxaphone. 
practically new. Will sell for cash, 
or trade for used car. FA 7-0349.
UPRIGHT piano, excellent condit
ion. Reasonable. JA 7-0067.

NAMED BANKERS' NATIONAL TREASURER - 
Mrs. Nettie Archer, center, cashier of the Citi
zens Trust Co., Atlanta, was re elected treasur
er of the National Bankers Association at the 
close of the NBA's annual session at North Ca
rolina College, Durham, last weekend. Mrs 
Archer is shown here with two former Atlan
tans who now make their home in Durham. 
At the left is J. S. Stewart, Durham City Coun
cilman frprri the Third Ward, and executive

secretary of the Mutual Savings and Loan As-.'
. • *•___ A 4. L.» t» M \A/kocs|ar nracirlrùrtisociation. At right is John H. Wheeler, president 

of Durhams Mechanics and Farmers Ban^‘ 
which observed its Golden Anniversary during 
the meeting of the NBA with the National Busi 
iness League. Wheeler, noted Durham civij 
rights lawyer, is a former president of the 
bankers, and E. E. Tillmon of Kansas City, wai 
re-elected secretary.
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